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Tax entities deadlocked 
on appraisal board

&

;m

HANDING OVER THE KEYS. Mr and Mrs Art
Holland, left, give the keys to the new Red Cross offices 
to Brian Vining, Red Cross Chairman Joyce Roberts,

Gray County Chapter director, right, and Gay Ammeter 
a 25 - year volunteer, are ready with plans for the new
building

Red Cross buys Holland building

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

The nine taxing entities of Gray 
County have again become deadlocked 
in the formation of the Gray County tax 
appraisal district board of directors,

Pampa city commissioners meeting 
in special session today refused to act 
on a resoiution forming the appraisal 
board

Mayor H, R, Thompson said today in 
a sp ecia l m eetin g  of the city 
commission that only four resolutions 
calling for a 10 - member appraisal 
board have been filed with the Gray 
County Clerk's office. He said he knew 
that the City of McLean and the Lefors 
Independent School District had agreed 
not to pass a resolution changing the 
number of members on the board and 
the method of electing them

In order to form the 10 - member 
appraisal board, seven resolutions 
must be filed by midnight tonight.

Gray County Clerk Wanda Carter 
said today that she had received 
resolutions from Gray County, the City 
of Lefors, Grandview ■ Hopkins 
Independent School District and the 
Alanreed Independent School District.

Carter said she had received nine 
resolutions from all the taxing entities 
in G ray County postponing the 
formation of the single tax appraisal 
district until 1982

Jim Robinson of the State Property 
Tax Board in Austin said today if the 
required seven resolutions are not filed 
with the county clerk's office by 
m idnight tonight, then election 
procedures for a five - member board

will automatically go into effect
Robinson said it any of the entities 

fail to submit nominations for the board 
by Oct, IS. then that entity would lose 
its opportunity for representation on 
the board

Thompson explained in today's 
meeting of the commission that Gray 
County and the other entities have filed 
resolutions substituting the number and 
manner of selection of the appraisal 
board. The 10 - member board, under 
the resolutions, would be formed of five 
members from the Pampa taxing 
entities, and one member each from 
McLean. Lefors. Grandview - Hopkins. 
Alanreed and Gray County

Dr. Robert Lyle, a member of the 
Pampa Independent School District 
Board of Trustees today, spoke to the 
city  com m ission concerning the 
appraisal district board

"I feel very deeply when this all 
started our resolve was the city and 
school would combine into a taxing 
authority We went ahead and filed our 
slate of officers for a five man board. 
And we made a sincere effort to 
compromise this situation over a year 
ago. with a nine - man board. Now 
we've come down to the llth hour A 
few days ago seven of the nine (county 
taxing entities) said they could live 
with a five - man board. " Lyle said.

"With this suit still pending against 
us. I can't imagine backing down from 
it, "hesaid

The Pampa taxing entities are 
currently involved with a civil suit 
brought by Grandview - Hopkins 
Independent School District regarding 
the formation of the single appraisal

district board of directors. A hearing 
date on Grandview - Hopkin's appeal of 
the suit has been set in the Amarillo 
Court of Appeals in November.

Jimmy wilkerson. one of Pampa's 
nominees for a five - member board, 
also spoke in today's meeting againat 
the 10 - member board, saying it was 
"not a good idea."
“ 1 don't think it's fair to change the 

numbers to II or nine or whatever when 
Pampa and the Pampa Independent 
School District have more than <0 
percent of the tax dollars assessed in 
the whole county. Certainly, they 
should be represented in proportion to 
their taxable value. " Wilkerson added.'

Lyle pointed out that under the Texas 
Property Tax Code, the 10 member 
board as outlined in the resolutions filed 
would not be valid, since the Pampa 
taxing bodies would not have the 
majority of the vote. He said the two 
entities would have to agree to give up 
the vote majority, and the remaining 
entities wouid then be responsible for a 
greater burden of the appraisal 
district's cost

In other city commission action 
today, city fathers agreed unanimously 
to accept the 1981 ■ 1982 88.2 million 
budget and the resolution setting the 
tax rate at 56 cents per 8100 valuation.

City - School Tax Assessor - Collector 
Charles Rand said Tuesday that the 
revised tax base figures for the city 
have been estimated at 8309 million.

City officials previously had proposed 
a 59 cent per 8100 valuation tax rate 
based on total taxable values in the city 
of8270miliion.

Joyce Roberts, director of the Gray, 
County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, announced Tuesday the! 
purchase of new offices at 108 N. 
Russell

Instrumental in the purchase were

R e loca tion  
Mike Keagv. 

(Hough.

v o lu n te e r s  on the 
Committee, chairperson 
Dorthy Stowers, Steve McCullougl 
Ted G ikas and former chapter 
chairman Darville Orr.

The purchase was funded by a gift

Cargray pipeline collapses
inch natural gas pipeline 
at 6 am . this morning, 

a small explosion at the 
plant west of Pampa on

A 24 - 
collapsed 
creating 
Cargray 
Highway 152

No injuries were caused by the 
accident, according to Gordon Gaston, 
superintendent.

"We were pretty fortunate." he said.
The force of the explosion threw mud 

and carbon black onto the corrugated 
tin roof of a nearby building and onto

nearby pipes and metal framework
Cause of the collapse was unknown 

When asked if the pipe had been in a 
weakened condition, Gaston replied, 
"Possibly."

Tbe plant had been shut down for 
repairs at the time of the accident 
Aaditional repairs made necessary by 
the explosion will cause the plant to "be 
down for a little while " longer. Gaston 
said.

Haynes to head county Democrats
Linda Haynes, editor and publisher of 

the McLean News, has been named 
chairm an of the G ray County 
Democratic Party, following the 
resignation of current chairman. .Mary 
Simpson

Mrs Haynes, the first non - Pampan 
to hold the post in the past 30 years, will 
be coord inatin g  the cam paign  
headquarters and handling the

Democratic Primary for May 1982.
She was appointed to the post by the 

county Democratic party executive 
committee in their meeting Monday 
night

Party officials said .Mrs. Simpson 
resigned in order to spend more time 
with the M enta l R etardation  
Association here

from the M. K. Brown foundation. Red 
Cross capital funds savings and 
proceeds from the Swim Across

Roberts felt that the purchase was 
largely made possible by the former 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Art Holland

"Because of its size, location and 
price, the Holland's were instrumental 
in our being able to purchase this 
building." she said.

Mrs. Holland said the building has an 
interesting history. Her parents. Dr. 
and .Mrs W C Mitchell, built the 
building for a restaurant 49 vears ^ o .  
It was later converted into offices, 'rne 
building sits on lots five through eight of 
the original townsite of Pampa These 
lots were purchased from city founders 
Carr and Crawford

Roberts said plans are underway to 
open an office for volunteers.

The first official function to be held in 
the new building will be a coffee for all 
Red Cross hospital and nursing home 
volunteers at 10 a m Saturday. Oct. 3. 
Roberts invited all past Red Cross 
Volunteers who have served in this 
capacity.

A tour of the new Red Cross building 
will be conducted, and .Mrs. Nancy 
Paranto of Coronado Community 
Hospital will visit with volunteers who 
are working at the new hospital. New 
volunteerism will be discussed in 
relationship to the new facility

Phillips seeks interpretation 
from  Railroad G)mmission

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

O fficials for Phillips Petroleum 
Company in Bartlesville. Okla. today 
sa id  th ey  h ave  file d  for an 
interpretation by the Texas Railroad 
Commission of its definitions of crude 
oil and natural gas. oil wells and gas 
wells.

Dave Dry den. a spokesman for 
Phillips, said. "We re not asking to 
change anything, other than the way 
they (the Railroad Commission) have 
been interpreting it The law defines 
crude oil as hydrocarbons that exist in 
the ground in a liquid state and which 
are produced at the well head in a liquid 
state."

Dryden said. “ Some producers in the 
Panhandle Field have been taking 
natural gas. which is in a gaseous state 
underground, running it through large, 
sophisticated refrigeration units in the 
field, making natural gas liquids and 
saying this is crude oil."

“ The practice of this has gotten out of

Remington dream fulfilled in Payne project
Compiled from Staff 

and Associated Press Reports
OKLAHOMA CITY -  .More than 70 

years after his death. Western sculptor 
Frederic Remington's dream has been 
realized with completion of a larger - 
than ■ life casting of his “Coming 
Through the Rye" statue through a 
project sponsored by Mr D D "Nona " 
Payne of Pampa

The casting, done by San Francisco 
sculptor Franco Vianello. will be 
dedicated Oct. 9 at the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame in Oklahoma City 

In addition,’ the U S. Postal Service 
will issue for the first time that day an 
18 - cent com m em orative stamp 
honoring Remington and the statue 

The work fulfills a vision by 
Remington to cast in bronze and in 
heroic size his original "Coming 
Through the R y e ," museum director 
Dean Krakel said

The statue, copyrighted in 1902, 
shows four jubilant cowboys, with guns 
and quirts raised, on running horses 
Remington cast only 15 of the 28-inch 
bronzes, one of them now held in the 
Hall of Fame's collection. Krakel said.

A reproduction of the original casting 
of "Coming Through the Rye" was 
donated by Mrs. Payne Nov 23, 1980 to 
the city of Pampa The bronze is on 
display in M K Brown Auditorium.

Remington died in 1909 before 
completing his plan to create a larger 
casting of "Coming Through the Rye "

Krakel said he had discovered the- 
sculptor's dream while researching 
Remington's life and decided to 
resurrect the plan when an o f f#  came 
in 1977 to finance a memorial for 
Persimmon Hill, the museum grounds

Mrs. Payne, an honorary life director

on the museum board, was willing to 
sponsor the project in her name.

"She is a ranch lady and has worked 
with cowboys," Krakel said 

She also has supported other major 
museum sculptures. "'The End of the 
Trail" and "Buffalo Bill. "

"We like to think ("Coming Through 
the Rye") is the completion of our 
historic statuary. " Krakel said 

Vianello was commissioned to do the 
casting from one of the original 
bronzes. He said he began three years 
ago by sculpting in clay a larger. 
48-inch model

He then carved in clay an 18-foot 
version and created a mold from “that 
The mold was used to cast the bronze in 
14 pieces, each weighing about 1.200 
pounds. Vianello said 

.Materials and labor cost more than 
8150.000. not including his own artistic 
fee. Vianello said

The statue, almost fully assembled, 
was shipped by truck from California, 
he said

Dedication ceremonies begin at 11 
a m. Oct. 9. and the museum will open 
free of charge. The free admission day 
is the first such event for the hall since 
it opened in 1966. museum officials said.

The first-day-of-issue Remington 
stamp may be purchased and mailed at 
the museum post-office from 9 30 a m 
to 3 p m. that day. A brass belt buckle, 
in limited edition of 1.000. also may be 
bought through the museum for 815 95

Speakers at the dedication will be M 
A Wright, former chairman of the 
board of governors of the Postal 
Service and Western film star Iron 
Eyes Cody

Mrs. Payne. 91. will also attend the 
ceremonies. Krakel said

hand." he said Ownership of oil and 
gas in the Panhandle Field is different, 
he said

“ In a case like that, the people who 
are producing the gas and calling it oil 
are taking the gas that belongs to the 
owners of the gas. Number two, the 
natural gas liquids produced in this 
manner are considered new gas and 
can be sold at a higher rate than the 
other gas in the field at a natural gas 
price." Dryden said.

The Phillips spokesman also pointed 
out that the practice is depriving the 
gas owners of their share of production 
by reducing the pressure "In that field 
you can have one gas well per 640 acres, 
and one oil well per 10 acres So if you 
are producing gas and calling it oil. you 
get 64 times as many wells and you can 
take it out 64 times as fast. " he added

P hillips o ff ic ia ls  pro ject the 
Pahandle Field will be "played out" in 
one - third to one - fifth of the time it 
would have otherwise, causing a 
domino effect.

"Despite claims to the contrary, and 
I understand there have been some ads 
down there, we think that no crude oil 
will be wasted or lost." he added

A full page advertisement, paid for 
by the "C o m m itte e  fo r  the 
Preservation of Panhandle Oil Field 
Development.■' was printed in The 
Pampa News and other Panhandle 
newspapers asking citizens to write to 
the Railroad Commission against the 
'"amendment of special field rules" 
applicable to the six - county area of the 
Panhandle Field. The counties involved 
are Gray. Carson, Hutchison. Moore. 
Potter, and Wheeler Counties.

Tuesday. The Pampa News reported 
a large group of independent oil 
producers from the Pampa area had 
hired oil and gas attorney Ivan Hafley 
of Austin to fight Phillips's filing with 
the Railroad Commission, the state oil 
and gas regulatory agency.

Hafley said Tuesday that if Phillips's 
proposal was enacted by the Railroad 
Commission, it would cause the 
independent producers in this area to 
plug most of their wells resulting in 
" e x t r e m e l y  fa r  - r e a c h in g  
consequences for the people in the 
Panhandle area."

"The long - term economic impact on 
that region would be in the billions of 

.dollars." Hafley said
Dryden said today the proposal was 

sent by certified mail from the Phillips 
offices in Amarillo on Sept 2. It was 
o ffic ia lly  filed by the Railroad 
Commission on Sept. 10. The hearing 
date has been set for Oct. 27 in Austin.

Phillips has hired Bill St. Clair to 
represent them in their case. Dryden 
said St. Clair is an attorney associated 
with the McGinnis - Lochridge firm of 
Austin

W e a th e r
The forecast calls for cloudy 

c o n d i t io n s  to d a y  and w a rm  
temperatures with a 20 percent 
possibility of thundershowers tonight 
and a 30 percent possiblity on 
Thursday Winds will be 15 - 20 mph 
today

Chamber president announces year’s goals

%

G R A Y  COUNTY JUDGE CARL 
KENNEDY, speaking as the new

Eresident of the Pampa Cham ber of 
om m erce, lists his goals for the 
c o m in g  y ear  at the ch a m b e r  

lu nch M otlK sday

New ch a m p er president Carl 
Kennedy announced his goals for the 
coming year at the Pamna Chamber of 
Corrtmerce mem bersnip luncheon 
Tuesday at the First United Methodist 
Church.

An unusual goal, but one Kennedy felt 
worthy of consideration is the need to 
clean up "the drag " He explained. 
"This is more than a law enforcement 
problem, it is a problem of attitudes 
These kids should know that they have 
the right to use city streets and public 
property as a means of meeting and 
socializing, but it is their-responsibility 
to keep it clean '

K ennedy en cou ra ged  mem ber 
participation in committees. He asked 
that each member set a goal to 
encourage at least one moce person to 
join the chamber as an active member.

Another goal was to continue 
community understanding of chamber 
activities and encourage new housing in 
Pampa.

A 'perm anent location for the 
Chamner offices is another goal for 
INI. Kennedy also felt that an addition 
to the staff would help the efficiency of! 
an overworked staff.

K ennedy then requested that

members continue to recognize God 
and what He has done for the 
community

Jim Ward. 1981 chamber president, 
greeted new members and gave a 
report on the progress of committees 
over the last year. He reported the 
Agricultural Committee had a very 
successful Top O' Texas Livestock 
Show; the Aviation Committee helped 
the Gray County Airport with plans for 
an 800 - foot runway expansion; and the 
C ivic Im p rovem en ts Committee
initiated the Beauty Spot of the Week 
award, the torch ligm parade, cleanup - 
fixup week and the com m unity
Christmas tree.

The Free Enterprise Committee was 
instrumental in promoting the tabloid 
on free enterprise in Pampa. They also 
sponsored an essay contest in the 
Pampa High School on the same topic. 
The Educational Committee sponsored 
the luncheon for new teschers to the 
Psmpa school system.

The Fire and Safety Committee 
sponsored a defensive driving class and 
a successful gun safety seminar for 
w om en. The Legislative A ffairs 
Committee sponsored bumper stickers 
to rem ind the p u b lic  of their

re^nsibility  and privilege to vote.
■The Fine Arts Committee was 

recognized for their efforts to promote 
the arts in Pampa. and the Membership 
Committee produced 110 new chamber 
numbers.

The Retail Trades Committee was 
responsible for mailing out 35.000 
coupon books for last year's Christmas 
season. The Sports and Recreation 
Committee sponsored district football 
and basketball games and the Tourist 
Development Committee have on order

Kcture post cards for retail merchants 
Pampa.
The Industrial ComiAitiee was 

instrumental in developing a 208 - acre 
industrial park. The latest report 
showed that eight companies have 
purchased space and two more are on 
hold.

The luncheon was 'sponsored by 
Energu and James McCoy, Energas 
manager, addressed the group on 
Energas as an important part of the 
community.

Ward then reminded members that 
the annual meeting would be held on 
Thursday, Oct. 22, at the M. K. Brown 
Auditorium. Tickets are avaiable at the 
chamber .office or may be obtained i 
from c h a n ^ r  directors. I
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ALL • CITY UNITED WAY RALLY.
Mandi Lunceford, 3, of the Pampa 
Community Day Care Center holds
her art project and two balloons, in 
anticipation of I 
Way Rally, scheduled for 4-1 p.m.

the all - city United

Thursday north of cRy hall. All tlte 
gala events of an old • fashkméd 
rally, complete with two bami 

formances, will mark the M a t of 
! INI United Way cM p algi. . •

( Staff Photo by John W dni
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Services tomorrow ìi*ìgE!̂
LANGLEY, Kevin E. 
JOHNSON, Webster 

Colonial Chapel.

2 p m .. First Baptist Church.
4 p m ., Carm ichael - Whatley

Death and Funerals
PVT. KEVIN EUGENE LANGLEY 

Services for Pvt Kevin Eugene Langley will be conducted 
at 2 p.m. Thursday in the First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Claude Cone, pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery with full 
military honors. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Pvt. Langley died Sept. 21 in the crash of a C-130 transport 
plane in Nevada

Survivors include his mother. .Mrs. Gail Langley of 
Pampa; his father. Bill Langley of LaPorte: one brother 
Scott Langley of Pampa: his stepmother. Mrs .Mary 
Langley and half brother. Mark of LaPorte; his 
grandparents. .Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chisum of Pampa; and 
Mrs Archetta Langley of Robstown.

The family requests memorials be made to the Pampa 
Youth and Community Center. Donations may be made 
through Glenda .Marcum of the First National Bank 

GRAYCE KATHRYN DAVIDSON 
CANADIAN - Graveside services for Mrs. Grayce Kathyrn 

Davidson. 86. were to be held at 2:30 p m today at the 
Canadian Cemetery under the direction of Stickley - Hill 
Funeral Home.

Mrs Davidson died Monday
Survivors in clu d e  one stepdaughter and four 

grandchildren
WEBSTER (WEBI JOHNSON 

Mr. Webster Johnson. 73. died today.
He was born Jan. 24. 1906 in Wapanuka. Okla and had 

lived in Pampa for 55 years. He was the owner and operator 
of the Hi ■ Way Cafe for 20 • years, retiring in 1971. He was 
married to Myrtle Lee Maddox on July 14. 1928 in 
Throckmorton. He was a veteran of World War II amd a 
member of the First Baptist Church 

Sei^^ces will be conducted at 4 p m Thursday in the 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son. Blaine of 
Corsicana; four sisters. Mrs. Verdie Banson. of Hereford. 
Evie Goforth of San Jacinto. Cal.. Mamie Johnson of 
Amarillo and Ruth White of Pampa; two brothers. Jack of 
Uvalde and Carl of Amarillo

He was preceeded in death by one daughter. Dixie Crouch 
and one sister. Mrs. Grace Maddox 

Memorials may be made to the American Heart 
Association.

JOEC. WINBORNE
COLUMBUS. OHIO - Word has been received of the death 

of Mr. JoeC. Winborne. 53. of 1968 Pauline Ave 
He was a heavy equipment operator for the George Igel 

and Company. He was a member of the Linden Lodge 637 F. 
and A.M. No. 236 R and A M He was a veteran of World War 
II.

Services were conducted in the Woodyard Company 
Chapel Burial was in Glen Rest Cemetery 

Survivors include his wife. Abigail; sons. John Thomas 
and Jack Frederick of Columbus. Ohio; one daughter. Penny 
Dupre, of Columbus. Ohio; two stepsons. Ronald Flack of 
Rochester. Minn.. Daniel Flack. Columbus. Ohio; his 
mother. Wanda Winborne of Pampa; six brothers. Charles of 
Lima. Ohio. Laroy of Groveport. James (Speck). C.L.. and 
John all of Pampa. and Bob of Gardenville; sisters. June 
Lowrence of White Deer. Erma Reeves and Judy Mitchell, 
both of Gardenville. Phyllis Nichels of Amarillo. Virginia 
Patterson of Denton and Beth Bates of Wichita Falls; one 
granddaughter. Elizabeth Flack of Rochester. Minn.
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Minor accidents
Sept. 29

A 1977 Pontiac, driven by Hadden R O'Neal. 37. of 1025 S 
Wells, came into collision with a 1971 Chevrolet, driven by 
Jack Marshall Farris. 77. of 104 S. Faulkner. O'Neal was 
cited for disobeying a traffic signal 

4:16 p.m. — A 1975 Cadillac, driven by James Calvin 
Randall. 72. of 1029 S. Somerville, came into collision with a 
1980 Ford, driven by Charlotte Sloss Shoffner. 25. of 1036 
Huff, in the 400 block of West Crawford 

5:10 p m. — A 1976 .Mercury, driven by Pamela Anderson 
Whinery, 29. of 330 Henry, came into collision with a 1956 
Ford, driven by Cora Edwards .Miller.17. of 641 Zimmers, in 
the intersection of Akcock and Wells. Whinery was cited for 
failure to yield right of way.

Two passengers in the Whinery vehicle. Carrie Whinery. 6. 
and Carl D. Whinery. 4. both of 330 Henry were taken to 
Coronado Community Hospital where they were treated for 
bruises and lacerations and released. Mrs. Miller was 
treated for an abrasion to the left arm. and released

Fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department in 

the 24-hour period ending a tg a m  today

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions
Jacque .Mink. 420 N 

Gray
S u rith a  T h om p son . 

Pampa
Judy Bustos. 700 N. 

Russell
Wanetta Hill. 1936 Lea 
Arnold .Miller. Lefors 
Ram ona Jones. 1313 

Sandlewood
T h e r e s a  N a b o e s .  

Sweetwater 
William Coats. Pampa 
Walter Leith, Perryton 
Molly Selby. Mobeete 
Nova Tiller. 1200 N Wells 
Becky Fish. McLean 
Joe Tolbert. Miami 
Eva Cates. 737 N Dwight 
O aty  .M cC ain . 436 

Graham
Jefferey Guide. 803 B N 

Nelson
Jimmy Hannon. Lefors 
Sheri Scott. 1213 E. 

Kingsmill
Betty Turner. McLean 

Dismissals
O la A b le . P a m p a  

Nursing Home 
Patricia Angeley and'' 

baby boy. Pampa 
Walter Bonnell, 2224 N 

Sumner
Consuelo Estrada and 

baby Girl. 1012 E. Gordon 
Doris Gaston. 1926 N 

Wells
C h rist in a  G ra n g er. 

Borger
H aro ld  H ou dyshell. 

McLean

Minnie Howard. Pampa 
Nursing Center 

Baby girl Johnson. 716 E 
Albert

Yvonne .McClure. 1111 S. 
Hobart

Lisa .McNeely. 210 W 
Harvester

Alice .Mills. 1023 Love 
Patricia Nickleberry. 413 

Elm
.Mildred Patten. 1100 S 

Wells
J. T Roberson. Lefors 
Floyd Smith. El Paso 
W e n d y  T e m p l e .  

Skellytown
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Rayford J. Young. 1128 
Praire Drive

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bustos. 700 N 
Russell

V is it in g  h o u rs  at 
C oron ado  C om m unity  
Hospital are from 3 - 4 p.m. 
and 7 - 8 p.m. daily. No 
children under 10 years of 
age

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Goldie Slyr. Shamrock 
M a r y  B u r c h a m .  

Shamrock
Jo Ann Ruiz. Shamrock 
Bill Bush. Shamrock 

Dismissals
W il l ia m  J a c k s o n .  

Briscoe
G l a d y s  L a t h a n .  

Shamrock
Wilma Barker. McLean 
C a th e r in e  D o r s e y .  

Allanreed

School menu
THURSDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes with gravy. English 
peas, sliced peaches, hot roll, milk 

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries, onion, lettuce, tomato, pickles, 

apricots, milk

^ n io r  citizens menu
THURSDAY

Chicken fried steak or beans and franks, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
banana pudding

FRIDAY
Meat loaf or chicken salad, cheese grits, green peas, fried 

squash, toss or jello salad, egg custard or apricot cobbler

Calendar of events
WOODROW WILSON BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT 

Woodrow Wilson School will have their annual Back - to ■ 
School night Thursday Parents are urged to attend a short 
meeting in the gym at 7 p m. followed by a visit with 
teachers while the students watch a filmstrip. Students and 
parents will then view projects made by the children in the 
individual rooms All parents, relatives and friends of Wilson 
students and faculty are urged to attend. The PTA will 
sponsor a coke party for the class with the largest 
percentage number of adult guests.

G ty briefs
LUNCHEON SPECIAL,

Chicken salad sandwich 
a n d  te a  f o r  $ 1 8 9  
W ednesday. Thursday. 
Friday Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

DABCE AEROBICS 
6 weeks

October 6 thru November 
13

BEAUX ARTS DANCE

STUDIO 
315 N. Nelson 

669-6361 or 669-7293
Adv.

B A C K Y A R D  S A L E : 
Baby items, knick-knack 
sh elves, clothing, etc. 
Thursday only at 929 S. 
Nelson.

Adv.
WOODROW WILSON

PTA Open House. 7 p.m 
Gymnasiam. All parents 
are urged to attend.

Police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 31 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m  today.

Tammy Faye McDaniel. 717 Lefors. reported a theft From 
her vehicle Estimated value was over $20 and under $200.

A spokesman for Lowry Music Center. Coronado Center, 
reported the burglary of the building A front window was 
smashed sometime between 5:45 p.m. Monday and8:30a.m. 
Tuesday and one car television and about 12 radios were 
taken from the business. The loss was set at $1.499.40.

Dean Rhoten. 1017 N. Somerville, reported criminal 
mischief. No estimated value was known at the time of the
report

David Hopkins. 2124 Coffee, reported the theft of a bicycle, 
valued at $80

Raymond Nicholas Williams, 24, of 1612 Coffee, was 
arrested for carrying a prohibited weapon.

Plane crash kills top Iranian m ilitary heads
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Four of 

Iran's top military commanders and an 
unknown number of other people died in 
a plane that crashed in the public 
square of a Tehran suburb, the 
government said today.

Defense Minister Col. Musa Namju. 
the chief of staff Maj. Gen Valeollah 
Fallahi. and former defense minister 
and air force commander Col. Javad 
Fakuri were killed when a U S.-made 
C-UO transport crashed late Tuesday 13 
miles south of downtown Tehran in 
Kahrisak, Tehran Radio said, quoting 
an air fbree communique.

It aisa said Mohsen Kolahdoz. acting 
e o a m a a d e r  o f  the  I s l a m i c  
Revolutionary Guard militia, was 
killed lathe crash.

I t e  four ware returning from victory 
earainon ics in Iran ’s em battled 
soutliwast oil province of Khuzistan to 
caM rata their weekend offensive that 

, btaka Iraq's ll-nienUi aeige of the

Iranian oil refining city of Abadan, the 
communique said The plane was also 
loaded with war casualties.

There was no word whether sabotage 
caused the crash in the struggle 
between the government and leftist 
guerrillas of the Mujahedeen Khalq 
organization blamed for a three-month 
c a m p a i g n  o f  b o m b i n g s  and  
assassinations.

"This sort of accident, immense as it 
might be, not only does not weaken the 
will of the armed forces and the 
revolutionary guards, but rather 
heightens their decisiveness in dealing 
with  the  e n e m y , "  s a i d  the  
communique.

The military said there were more 
killed and wounded in the plane that 
took o ff from Ahvaz, capital of 
Khuzistan, with a load dead and 
wounded Iranian troops in addition to 
the top military commanders. But no 
figures ware given. ________.

TROOP RECALLS 50 YEARS.  Boy Scout Troop 414 <lrom left) form er scoutm asters Jam es MijCune. Bill 
recalled its 50 - year history in Pam pa this week with Gething. Jack Nichols, current scoutmaster John Lurry
special cerem onies. On hand for the cerem onies were and new scout Rankin Harvey.  ̂ . ,,, , ,  .

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe 11

Troop marks golden anniversary
Boy Scout Troop 414. sponsored by 

the F irst Presbyterian  Church, 
celebrated its SOth year as a scout troop 
in Pampa earlier this week with special 
ceremonies

The troop was founded Nov. 5.1930.
Special awards were presented to 

Jam es McCune. who served as 
Scoutmaster of the troop during the 

, '3 0 s - ’ 4 0 s ; W a rre n  F a t h e r e e ,  
Scoutmaster during the '50s-'60s; Bill 
Gething, leader during the '50s-'60s; 
Dorothy and Fred Neslage. for 25 years 
as troop committee members and being

the parents of seven Eagle Scouts out of 
Troop 414; Bill Every and Jay Warner, 
current assistant scoutmaster: John 
Curry, current scoutmaster and former 
scout in the troop; First Presbyterian 
Church, for their sponsorship

The troop currently has 35 scouts.
Boy receiving awards at the meeting 

included Raney Bradley. Paul Budd, 
Con Coble. Parker Holt. James Jones. 
Darwyn Nail. Scott Pope. Sean 
Rapstine. Brad Sokolosky, Greg 
Sokolosky. R'^b Ivins. Joe Willis. Matt 
Wolski. Chris Wolski. Jeffrey Lane and 
Dustin Parks

Receiving the "Ad Altare Dei”  
religious award was Kevin Ebenkamp.

Community leaders who are former 
scouts from this troop include Warren 
Fatheree. David Fatheree, Hobart 
F atheree. Jim C a m p b ell, Carl 
Kennedy. Gene Sidwell. Lee Fraser, 
Butch Reynolds. Buddy Lamberson. 
Buz Hoover, Loyd Waters, Mike 
Dunigan. Scott Hahn. Billy Hawkins. 
Richard Stowers. Steve Heare. Jack 
G indorf. David .McDaniel, Mike 
.McComas, Hal Cree, Dick Taylor, 
Wayne Lemons and Mark Warner.

Postage rates increase on Nov. 1
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Postal 

Service today increased the price of a 
first-class stamp from 18 cents to 20 
cents, effective Nov. I.

The Postal Service said it has lost 
almost $126 million in the five months 
since the rate went up from 15 cents.

Without the increase, "the Postal 
Service would have incurred continuing 
and dangerously high operating losses 
for at least another year," Robert L. 
Hardesty, chairman of the Postal 
Service Board, said.

economically.”  he said.
He added, “ The Postal Service 

cannot continue to deliver your mail at 
1978 prices."

Hardesty said that without the rate 
increase, the Postal Service would have 
been forced to borrow money to 
continue operation.

"T h is course would have been 
fiscally irresponsible and inconsistent 
with the legal mandate that the Postal 
Service be managed efficiently and

The Postal Service also raised other 
mail rates today. The charge for 
mailing a post card was increased from 
the present 12 cents to 13 cents as of 
Nov. 1.

The bulk rate for regular third class 
mail, now 33 cents per pound, goes to 45 
cents on Nov. 1, and at the same time 
the non-profit bulk rate will increase 
from the present 15.3 cents per pound to 
15.8 cents per pound

Today's rate hikeS represent an 
unprecedented unilateral action by the 
Postal Service, which in the past has 
raised rates only after obtaining 
approval from the separate Postal Rate 
Commission.

But the Postal Service can raise rates 
without that approval. Three times 
already this year, the Postal Rate 
Commission rejected formal requests 
for increasing the first class rate to 20 
cents.

The Postal Service board met for 
three hours Tuesday to again consider 
raising rates, but Assistant Postmaster 
General Walter Duka said afterward 
that no decision would be announced 
until today.

Boosting the price of stamps without 
seeking the commission's permission 
will almost certainly be challenged in 
court.

The Postal Service had another 
option — trying once again with the 
Rate Commission. That would have left 
rates as they are now until next 
summer, but the eventual hike could 
make stamps cost as much as 22 cents.

Reagan decides on scaled-down
MX system, wants B-1 bomber

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, after months of intense study, 
has decided to base 100 MX nuclear 
missiles among 1,000 shelters in the 
w e s t e r n  U n it e d  S t a t e s ,  a 
knowledgeable Senate source said 
today.

in existing Minuteman ICBM silos in 
other states.

.Minuteman silos are concentrated in 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana 
and Wyoming.

The source also said Reagan, who 
will announce his long-range defense 
plans Friday, wants to manufacture the 
B-1 bom ber rejected  by form er 
President Carter, develop Stealth 
bombers able to elude enemy radar and 
beef up the U S. continental air 
defenses.

But the source, who requested 
anonymity, said he understands the 
president has not yet decided where to 
place the missiles — whether to shuttle 
them between 1,000 shelters that would 
be built on federal property in Nevada 
and Utah or to base some of the missiles

Earlier. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said Reagan had made a 
decision on basing the missiles. But 
news reports, which said the president 
had picked sites for the missiles, were 
riddled with error, he added.

Spokesmen for several members of 
Congress said, meanwhile, that they 
had been trying to straighten out the 
conflicting reports.

An aide to Rep. Jim Santini, D-Nev., 
"W e’ve been up a good part of the night 
and this morning^' trying to confirm 
what the president has settled on. but 
without success.

White House officials, according to 
Santini aide Mary Lou Cooper, refused

comment on the reports and did not 
reply immediately to a request for a 
briefing on the decision.

The three major television networks 
reported Tuesday that Reagan decided 
to build a land-based MX system but 
had rejected specific details of the 
“ shell game" plan proposed by Carter.

Those reports, and one in today’s 
Washington Post, agreed essentially 
that Reagan would opt for a smaller 
version of the Carter proposal, placing 
the missiles in Nevada and possibly 
Utah and the Dakotas.

"It's an awesome responsibility to 
take on the Washington Post and all the 
ne two rks , "  W einberger said on 
ABC-TV’s "Good Morning America,”  
"but the simple fact of the matter is 
that I have never in my experience ... 
seen so many errors about so many 
different parts of a single story.”

Earthquake rattles Sierra Nevadas

"We do not know at this point, but the 
plane was totally destroyed,”  said an 
official at Iranian joint chiefs of staff 
when asked by telephone about the 
cause of the crash.

An official at Tehran.Radio who 
declined to be named said in a 
telephone interview there were civilian 
casualties on the ground because of the 
crash but said exact figures were 
unavailable.

The loss was the most serious blow t o ' 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's Islamic 
fundamentalist regim e since the 
firebomb assassinations of President 
Mohammad Ali R aji and Prim e' 
Minister Hojatoleslam Bahonar Aug.

BISHOP, Calif. (AP) — A powerful 
earthquake awakened residents in a 
wide area of the Sierra Nevadas early 
today, knocking out electricity in some 
places and jostling canned goods from 
grocery shelves, officials said.

There were no immediate reports of 
serious damage or injuries from the 
tremor. The earthquake measured 5.7 
on the Richter scale, said Bruce 
Schecter of the U S. Seismological 
Station in Berkeley, and was followed

by “ num erous" aftershocks, the 
strongest of which measured 3.5 on the 
scale.

The quake, which lasted up to 20 
sec(>nds, struck just before 5 a.m. 
‘ •Bishop police, who said they had 
many calls from residents, reported 
power outages.

The earthquake was felt as far away 
as Sacram ento, about 150 miles 
northwest, and early reports placed the

epicenter in the Mammoth Lakes 
region about 40 miles northwest of 
Bishop, said Schecter.

"We're just rocking and rolling. We 
have had one, pretty sharp, in the Mono 
County area ,”  said Inyo County 
sheriff's dispatcher Bill Jessup. "M y 
wife's plants were swinging back and 
forth,”

He said there was slight damage to 
stores, with "canned goods falling off 
shelves.”

Pollile seek man seen with missing girls
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  About 30 

p o lice  o f f i c e r s ,  voluq^eers and 
members of a citizens band radio group 
have begun a booth-by-booth search erf 
the state fair, looking for traces of two 
missing 13-year-old girls and the man 
last seen with them.

30
The crash came two days before 

Iranians go to the polls to elect Rajai's 
successor. The almost-certain victor is 
H o ja to les lam  A li Khamenei ,  a 
Khomeini disciple who heads the ruling 
Islamic Republican Party.

A nametag found Tuesday on the 
m i d w a y ' s  g r o u n d s  al so  gave  
investigators a new clue to work with in 
tracking down the man, investigators 
said.

Oklahoma City girls Charlotte Kinsey 
and CInda L. Pallett vanished about 7 
p.m . Saturday after telephoning 
relatives and excitedly telling them a

man had offered them jobs unloading 
stuffed animals.

The girls were to have called 
relatives at 9 p.m. Saturday to arrange 
rides home. That second call was never 
made, and police said they are looking 
for a man who may have posed as a 
carnival worker and lured the girls 
away with the offer of jobs.

Two boys, friends ct the missing 
girls, told police they too were offered 
the jobs and were dropped off at a truck 
atop Saturday night to await a truck of 
stuffed animals. That truck never 
arrived and the man, wearing a yellow 
nametag. drove off with the girls, they 
said.
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Police questioned the boys separately 
and one was hypnotized. Both came up 
with the u m e  composite description of 
the man, police Lt. Adam Edwards 
said.

4 ^

Edwards said he doubted the man 
actually works at the fair.

The police officer said children found 
the plastic nametag along the midway 

% hI gave K to investigators.
The badge was not issued by the state 

fair, fair officials said, and it has not 
been determined whether the man was 
a fair employee. Pat Pollman, fair 
spokesman, u id  fair records indicate 
the man was not an independent booth
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Bentsen reports more skilled 
workers needed for prosperity

WASHINGTON (AP) -  America 
must produce more skilled workers if it 
is to ever return to prosperous times 
and a higher standard of living, Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen suggests.

More production depends upon 
modem, efficient equipment and a 
skilled labor force, the Texas Democrat 
u id  Tuesday in a speech on the Senate 
floor.

"Either factor alone can increase our 
rate of productivity increase, but if we 
can im prove both, then we can 
anticipate a substantial increase."

The nation has taken an important 
first step in shoring up productivity 
with the investment and savings 
provisions in the 1981 tax cut bill, and 
"it is time now to focus on the state of 
our skilled labor force." Bentsen 
added.

T housands o f jo b s  are open

nationwide — with no one to fill them — 
because they require skills the 
unemployed don't have, he said.

"LcNDk at the classified section and 
there're all kinds of job offers, but if 
you read those things, practically all of 
them require some kind of skill." 
Bentsen told The Associated Press.

"We will see more than a million jobs 
in the next decade just in the computer 
industry. Those are going to be 
high-paying jobs, but they're goint to 
require skills. One of the real shortages 
we're going to have will be in skilled 
labor, and we ought to be doing all we 
can to encourage that."

The questionable ability of society to 
satisfy the demand for skilled labor 
also applies to other industries such as 
engineering, tool and dye fabrications, 
bookkeeping and accounting, nursing, 
transportation and communications.

the rexas Democrat added.
“ We're going to have to find a way to 

bridge that gap and get people over into 
those kinds of industries,”  Bentsen 
said.

The federal bureaucracy may not be 
the best one to address the problem, he 
added.

Perhaps the best approach, Bentsen 
said, would be for government to 
facilitate efforts by private industry to 
train and relocate the skilled labor it 

H g j «  -
Congress should look at ways to bring 

young people into the work force 
quicker, Bentsen said.

"We have got to find ways to get some 
of these young people involved. We 
can't just put them on a shelf. We've got 
to find ways for them to become 
productive members of the society," he 
said.

Court stay sought in prison suit

r *  i f

FIRST SNOW. Youngstgers Lisa Denis, Joey Nicholas advantage of some overnight sub-freezing temperatures 
and Amy Bjork of Killington, Vt.. frolic in some machine to test out their snow guns. Resorts to open by mid - 
- made snow Tuesday after the Killington Ski Resort took October this year.

(AP Laserphoto)

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Attorney General Mark White again 
has told U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice that Texas 

^can't meet deadlines for compliance with certain parts of the 
judge's prison order and has asked for a stay.

White mailed Justice a motion Monday to stay six parts of 
the order issued by the judge in the Ruiz vs. Estelle case, in 
which major changes in the Texas prison system were 
required.

‘The Sth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which plans to hear 
Texas' appeal of Justice's ruling Dec. 18. already has stayed 
some parts of the order

Gyngressman wants a

White asked Justice to stay these additional portions;
— A requirement that by Nov. 1 each prisoner housed in a 

dormitory be given at least 40 square feet of living space, with 
the amount to be expanded to 60 square feet a year later. White 
has asked that the requirement be dropped to 30 square feet.

— A requirement that inmates in solitary confinement 
receive at least 60 square feet of living space by Aug. 1.1981.

— Justice's ruling that the guard-inmate ratio be reduced to 
one guard per 10 prisoners by Nov. 1, one-to eight by May 1 and 
one-to-six by Nov. 1,1982.

— A prohibition against using inmates as “turnkeys" who 
lock and unlock doors

Cause of day care fire uncertain further investigation
HOUSTON (AP) -  A fire 

that killed three pre-school 
children at a day care center 
probably started in a wall 
near one of the building's 
exits, but the cause is still 
uncertain, a fire department | 
official said.

“ Some of the kids were 5, 
old enough to play with 
matches, and some of the 
adults smoked. There's no 
telling at this point what 
started it," said Deputy Chief 
Carl Hooker

An in vestig a tion  will 
continue today, said Hooker, 
adding that he did not see any 
fire code violations at the 
center and that there were no 
other casualties in the fire.

Two girls and a boy were 
killed in the 3 p.m. blaze 
Tuesday when they became

trapped in a bathroom 
without windows.

“ It had to be the most 
horrible death that can be 
im agined ," Hooker said. 
“ The kids couldn't get out and 
the adults couldn't get in." i 

An e m p lo y e e ,  S a lly  
Thomas, said she knew the 
three children were still 
inside the burning building, 
bu t h e a t  and sm o k e  
prevented a rescue.

“ I couldn't get back in." a 
sobbing Ms. Thomas told 
reporters. “ I went back and 
got one but then 1 couldn't go 
back any more."

Parents began showing up 
d u rin g  th e  a fte rn o o n , 
weeping and looking for their 
c h i l d r e n .  T w e n ty -tw o  
ch ild ren , including two 

. infants, escaped unharmed.

Harris County medical 
authorities identified the 
dead children as Shamarion 
Brooks, 2. Cheryl Starghill. 3. 
and Randrick Frazier, 2. all 
of Houston.

Hooker said the fire was put 
out in about 10 minutes.

“ It was confined to half of 
one room. We make them 
(fire calls) like this every 
d a y . B u t th e y  w ere  
potty-training those kids in a 
bathroom in the back, and 
there was no way out except 
the door they came in," he 
said.

The rear of the house was 
charred and soaked, but the 
front of the building was 
undam aged . Chairs and 
t a b l e s  w e r e  t h r o w n  
haphazardly about the front.

DPS trooper is killed, 
Los Fresnos officer shot

LOS FRESNOS, Texas 
(AP) — A Texas Department 
of Public Safety trooper was 
shot to death on a highway 
between Los Fresnos and 
Port Isabel in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley late Tuesday, 
a DPS spokesman said.

DPS spokesman David 
Wells said David Irvine 
Rucker. 37. was found shot to 
death in front of his patrol car 
on Texas 100 about six miles 
east of Los Fresnos late

Jim Hightower 
to seek office

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
E xecu tive  D irector Jim 
Hightower of the Texas 
Consumer Association said 
Tuesday he would announce 
as a candidate for statewide 
office next Monday. A Capitol 
news conference is scheduled 
for noon

Hightower, former editor of 
the Texas Observer, lost a 
c lose  race against Jim 
Nugent for the Railroad 
Commission in 1980.

Next year, however, he is 
expected to run for state 
agriculture commissioner.

Tuesday.
Wells said the shooting 

apparently occurred shortly 
after Rucker and other 
officers were asked to assist 
Los Fresnos officers after a 
Los Fresnos officer was shot.

The Los Fresnos officer, 
who was not immediately 
identified, was in guarded 
condition early today at 
V alley  B aptist M edical 
C e n te r  In H a r lin g e n , 

.according to Wells He said 
the officer was undergoing 
surgery for a gunshot wound.

Wells said he did not know 
anything about the Los 
Fresnos shooting A Los 
Fresnos police spokesman 
d e c lin e d  to g iv e  any 
in fo rm a t io n  about the 
shooting, saying only that it 
was under investigation.

Rucker, who had been with 
the DPS for 12 years, had a 
wife and three children. He 
was a native of Brownsville 
and was stationed at Port 
Isabel.

T exas R anger B ru ce 
Casteel of Harlingen, several 
DPS officers, state narcotics 
officers and local police were 

-investigating the shooting-

early today. Wells said 
DPS officers from Corpus 

Christi were sent to the 
V a lle y  to a id  in the 
investigation, officials said.

Wells said it appeared that 
Rucker, who had been shot in 
the head, had stopped a 
m otorist for a possible 
violation at the time of the 
shooting.

Rucker was the second DPS 
officer killed in the line of 
duty in 1981. Wells said 

Howard W. Jordan was 
killed June 2 when he was 
struck by a van while 
weighing a truck on U.S 59at 
Atlanta. Texas.
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Mo| Virgil Ackfold Bot 
669 9369 .

and litt le  ja ck e ts  a n d ' 
sweaters hung unscorched on 
hooks.

The ow n er, C harlene 
Norris, said the children had 
just gotten up from their naps 
and were using the bathroom 
when the fire broke out.

She said she was not there 
when it started 

“ I got back a little after 3. 
about 10 minutes after the fire 
had started By that time they 
(neighbors) had the children 
all safe." she said 

“ I did what the Lord told 
me to do." .Mrs. Norris said. 
"He told me to open a school 

for children and educate 
them and that's what Id id "  

She told reporters her 
facility had been approved by 
city fire inspectors.

" A l l  my tests w ere 
u p-to-date, all my fire 
extinguishers — everything 
they (fire inspectorsi asked 
me to get. I got What 
happened I don't know."

(^ »ro ñ a d o  (denier 
fi6.'i-7726

Doora Open 
Nightly at 7 p.m.

DALLAS (AP) — U.S. Rep. Jim Mattox, D-Texas, said he 
will ask today for a congressional investigation into the 
drowning of Marine Corps Pvt. Randall Christian of Dallas.

Mattox said a Marine Corps report of the death contains 
“ inconsistencies that render it useless and not believable."

The report, and Mattox's comments, will be sent to the 
investigative subcommittee of the House Armed Services 
Committee, Mattox said Tuesday.

“ Those conclusions on my part basically say the report is 
inadequate, it is incomplete, it is inconclusive in many aspects 
and contains some inconsistencies that render it useless and 
not believable,”  the Dallas congressman said.

“ I think the Marine Corps failed to resolve any of the really 
critical issues other than the fact that Pvt. Christian died by 
drowning.”
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fax free  interest!
ask us about 

our
All SaveisjCernficate 

today!
11 Q 7 P  ĵLPays at a daily compounded rate of l l • O / O / 0  

to yield

12.61 %
if earnings are left to maturity.

Security  Federal Savings
and Loan Association

punpa Amarillo Hereford
211 North Gray 1501 Sooth Polk 1017 West Park

665-2326 376-4121 * 364-6921
3105 Sooth Georgia 4302 West 45th 
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And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.

Faye Dunaway 
is Joan Crawford.

A MSAMOUNT PICTUM ff*CI 
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RYAN
O’NEAL

Factory Rep. Will 
Be On Hand!

Americana

One Show Nightly 7:30

AlAN CAROL 
ALDA BURNETT

Seagpns
A UNIVERSAL | p ^ |
PICTURE

STANDARD FEATURES;

•Built in Variable Speed Control 
•Reverse Air Flow 

 ̂ ^ •Five Year Warranty

0RTH

G o m p a i ^

•All Wooden Blades 
•All Mounting Hardware 
•All Metal Housing

I

We've Bought an Entire Truckload to 
Bring You Tremendous Savings!!!

^  •SUMMER ENERGY SAVINGS 
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EV ER  S T R IV IN G  F O R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  PLA CE T O  LIVE

Let Peace B ^ n  With Me
T N s  newspaper is ¿tedicated to  furnishing information to our reoders so that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself orid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capobilities.

W e believe that all men ore equally endowed by theirjCreotor, and not by a 
government, with the right to toLe moral action to preserve their Kfe ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

T o  dischorge this responsAiility, free men, to thg^best of their ability, must 
understand orxJ apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to T h e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originoted by Th e  News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^ it  is given.)

Lend an ear to a
plain talk campaign

Rig words and high sounding

Ehrases as used by Washington 
ureaucrats don't impress Secretary 

of Commerce Malcolm Baldridge. 
He is. in fact, the Reagan 
administration s leader for plain talk 
mthe nation's capital 

Baldridge began his campaign for 
better communcating when he 
noticed people in government spoke 
in multi - syllabic words and phrases 
that I'm  not sure even they 
understood completely

"The only reason I could see for 
them talking that kind of talk was a 
subconscious urge to cover one's 
self There is a kind of protection in 
statements and a recommendation 
so vague that it can be interpreted 
for two or three ways on a single 
issue. ' he said "That's not 
communicating; that's covering 
one's flanks.'

Baldridge has drawn up a list of 
forbidden words and phrases — at 
least they are to be avoided most of 
the time — to guide his own 
department. Included are such 
bureaucratese as bottom line, 
e n c lo s e d  herew ith, f inalize,  
hopefully, input, image, it is my 
intent ion,  m a x i mi z e ,  more 
importantly, needless to say. new 
initatives. ongoing to impact, viable 
and mutually beneficial 

Sallv Jacobsen, an Associated

We only want to make it clear, at 
the conclusion of all this abhorrent 
wordage. that we think the Baldridge 
method of commumicating is first 
rate and intend to begin practicing it 
as soon as we can find time.

The biggest 
spending spree?

The federal government's fiscal 
year ends on Sept. 30 That means we 
are probably heading into the biggest 
spending spree in our history

want to think that this phenomenon 
was related to the all - too - human
tendency to put things o ff until the 
last minute. However, the details of

The year - end spending spree is a 
phenomenon not as well known
outside Washington as it should be. 
You can be sure that suppliers, 
contractors and people who want 
subsidies are aware of it For those 
folks it's grab - it - while - you - can 
time again. For a number of reasons 
this September may be the most 
profligate month yet.

The reasons for the spending bulge 
at the end of the fiscal year are 
apparent to those familiar with the 
ways of bureaucracy Most federal 
agencies have a budget allocated to 
them by Congress. As they approach 
the end of the fiscal year, and notice 
that they haven' t  yet spent 
everything they re entitled to spend, 
a form of panic sets in. If they don't 
spend their full allocation this year, 
they might look pretty silly asking 
for more  next year And no 
bureaucrat worth his pension could 
imagine not asking for more next 
year. The government simply must 
keep growing, musn't it? Gee whiz, it 
always has

The year • end bulge has gained a 
little bit of attention in recent years, 
but we doubt if many taxpayers are 
aware of the magnitude of the 
phenomenon A glance at the 
spending pattern in FY 1979 will offer 
some insight.

During the last two months of FY 
1979. the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development obligated 47.2 
percent of its total annual budget 
during those same two months, while 
the Department of Commerce spent 
30.3 percent and the Department of 
the Interior spent 23 I percent.

The General Accounting Office 
studied the spending spree that came 
at the end of FY 1977. and discovered 
that nearly 60 percent (yes, the 
figure is correct I of the entire 
federal government's budget for 
supplies and materials was spent in 
the last month of the fiscal year. In 
addition half of the annual 
obligations for grants, subsidies and 
contributions were made in the final

rirter, with alm ost 35 percent of 
y ear 's  total com ing in the final

t^gan proposed. 
September

IV I
delayed since January for political

month o f the fiscal year.
One m ight hypothesize that this is

just the way governm ent operates, 
studying its options carefully  and 
then, on ce the decisions have been 
made, lumping all the obligations 
together in an intense period o f 
concentrated activity. Or one m ight

Gambling on Atlantic City
By ROBERT WALTERS

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J (NEAi -  
Financially strapped cities and states 
from New York to California have 
become intrigued in recent years with 
the concept of introducing casino 
gambling as a potential panacea for 
their fiscal woes.

But this city's recent experiment with 
government - sanctioned casino betting 
suggests, notwithstanding the claims 
advanced  by its m ost zealous 
advocates, that it offers little promise 
of providing an instant financial 
bonanza.

On the other hand, legalized 
rambling is not likely to fulfill the worst 
fears of its most strident critics 
Indeed, the risky venture here holds the 
potential for long - range success if a 
number of short - term difficulties —

some of them severe — can be 
surmounted

.Most current analyses of gambling's 
impact on this once fashionable but now 
decaying seaside community tend to 
stress the c a s in o 's  fa ilu re  to 
im m ed ia te ly  gen era te  adequate 
revenues to promptly resolve all of the 
city's assorted problems

One major newspaper, for example, 
recently reported that "m uch of 
Atlantic City rem ains an urban 
wasteland" and prematurely concluded

referendum that authorized casino 
gambling here

The first casino did not open for 
business until May 1971 — only three 
years and three months ago. With eight 
casinos now operating and a ninth to 
soon open, the city is in the initial phase 
of what could well be an impressive 
economic revival.

that "this dilapidated resort town may 
never realize tiie renew al. . .  (iti hoped
gambling would spawn.'

The city does continue to display 
many of the symptoms of advanced 
urban blight — they aré the product of 
years of econom ic decline that 
proceded the November 1976 statewide

Item: Atlantic City was host to 
approximately 14 million tourists last 
year, com pared with 12.5 million 
visitors to Las Vegas in 1980. Although 
this city counted only 2 million annual 
visitors as recently as 1976, the number 
is expected to exceed 18.5 million this 
year.

Item; Although the city's population 
is a relatively modest 40.200, at least 
30.000 new jobs have been created by 
the casinos already in operation and
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Press writer in Washington, used 
some of the banned words and 
phrases to illustrate the Baldridge 
idea: '.Needless to say." the "bottom 
line " is that writers can maximize " 
their impact " and "effectuate a 
more viable" memo if they keep it 
short and simple

How could the bureaucracy exist if 
it took seriously the Baldridge 
method of communicating*’ .Most of 
its work force would be eliminated: 
t h o s e  w h o  c o m p o s e  the  
communications and those who 
spend even more time in trying to 
decode them .Never before had we 
thought about the amount of money 
that just plain talk could save. 
Henceforth, however, we shall give it 
optimum consideration, with the 
impact on the bottom line

.Now what does that last sentence 
mean"’ It could mean we like the 
Baldridge way of communcating. or 
that, in using it. we re thumbing our 
nose at the idea or . .. Those skilled in 
bureaucratese  probably could 
suggest half a dozen other additional 
meanings

(U iMDifirJs
y
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As taxes fally so will giving

the GAO report should disabuse us of 
these notions.

According to the GAO these last - 
month spending sprees are typically 
characterized by

— the funding of low - priority 
projects, including some that had 
failed to meet cost - benefit criteria 
in initial budget reviews;

— drawing up "wish lists" of 
products and services, massive 
stockpil ing,  and unnecessary

, d umpi ng  of  f ur n i t ur e  and 
equipment;

— funding contracts months ahead 
of actual need, often before the 
process of selecting a contractor has 
even begun;

— prerecording future obligations, 
suggesting a fictitiously high level of 
program activity.

No matter how lenient an attitude 
one may adopt with regard to the 
year - end spending bulge, the sheer 
size of the bulge is a strong indication 
that most components of the federal 
budget are seriously overfunded.

By OSCAR COOLEY
You can do three things with your 

money: pay it to the government in 
taxes, give it to charity, or keep it for 
yourself to spend now or later. Only the 
first of these is a must. The more you 
must pay as taxes, the less you will 
have to allocate, voluntarily, between 
charity and self.

It follows that the less you pay as 
taxes, the more you will have available 
to give to charity — assuming that your 
spending for food, clothing, shelter, and 
other goodies for yourself remains 
unchanged. So. when taxes are cut. as 
they are to be October I, eleemosynary 
causes such as the Red Cross, United 
Fund, and churches ought to receive 
more income.

But they probably won't. They will 
receive less — $I8 million less during 
the next four years, in the estimate of 
Brian Connell, president. Independent 
Sector. The reason is that the Internal 
Revenue Service, or federal income tax

collector, tries not to compete with 
charities for your money. Gifts to 
charitable causes are not taxable, so 
the more one gives to charity, the less 
his taxable income. (The income tax 
has been a godsend to the charities.) 
The income tax is graduated, which 
means the larger ones taxable income, 
the higher the percentage of it he pays 
as tax.

Congress has voted to reduce the tax 
rates 5 percent October 1. 1981, and 10 
percent in 1982 and again in '83 This 
will weaken the incentive of the 
taxpayer to reduce his taxes by giving 
to charity, so he will give less.

If this seems to you a screwy 
situation, you are not alone. It results 
from the graduation of the income tax, 
or the acceleration in rise of tax as ones 
income rises The Congress that 
legislated this tax law was motivated 
by the desire to "tax the rich ." a motive 
which was as unworthy as it was

By PAUL HARVEY

Some air controllers 
cheated you

Nearly every department and every 
cnagency has much more money than 

necessary even to do the job its 
people think is needed. Almost every 
agency has to scramble at the end of 
the year to spend all the money it's 
been allocated.

This phenomenon should be 
remembered when agency heads 
com e to Congress with their 
crocodile tears about underfunding, 
or their sob stories about the plight of 
poor people if government's rate of 
growth is slow^ down just a bit. as

Something has come out about air 
traffic controllers that needs to be 
ventilated, however unpleasant.

They got written into law in 1974 a 
change in the Federal Employees 
Compensation Act

This September may be the most 
expensive ever for several reasons.
First it's the biggest budget ever. 
Second, the coming o f a new
administration always means a little 
bit of confusion in the bureaucracy.
so allocation of funds m ay have been 
lelaye

a n a  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  w h o s e
spokesm en have uttered a num ber o f 
b r a v e  w o r d s  a b o u t  r e d u c i n g  
governm ent spending. Insiders have, 
no doubt, already discounted those 
words, but there m ay yet be a "th is  is 
the last year we'll have it, so we 
might as well go out with a b a n g " 
psychology operating.

It will b e  months b e fo re  accurate 
figures on this y ear 's  last • minute 
spending spree are available. W e'll 

’ be  fascinated to see what they: 
indicate. 1

Since then any air traffic controller 
could retire anytime at 75 percent of his 
full p a y -T A X  FREE.

He had only to say that he suffered a • 
job ■ related disability.

And it's not difficult to find a doctor to 
support such a claim .

Go from one doctor to another long 
enough you'll find one who can be 
bought. Studies at Purdue University 
and the University of Delaware reveal 
what's happened since.

The result was an im m ediate 
floodtide of disability claims.

In 1975, 870 air traffic controllers 
claimed disability.

The next year that number jumped to 
1,275.

T here is evidence that som e 
controllers purposely allowed planes to 
get too cloae together — and so that 
they could cite their mistake as 
evidence they were cracking up.

This will help you understand how 
come and why you heard and read so 
m uch about w hat a strenuous 
occupation theirs was — bow much 
s t r e s s ,  resu lta n t n e rv o u sn e ss , 
sleeplessneu, alcoholism.

They had to make and try to justify 
such claims in order to get that happy • 
ever • after retirement bmanza.

And this will help u% understand 
officia l reluctance to forgive and 
forget.

The law. begging to be amended, still 
invites controllers to "have a nervous 
breakdown on u s "

Strikes and strikers are losing public 
support.

No doubt about it.
.Many factors contribute to the 

disenchantment with this heretofore 
popular remedytor inequity.

F ir s t ,  i t 's  an e x te n s io n  o f 
Reaganomics to consider inflation our 
nation's worst enem y — and to 
recognize that higher wages driving 
prices higher is counterproductive.

Americans now see themselves in 
competition with the world and realize 
that car buyers now get more car for 
the money from Japan and Germany 
because Detroit's auto workers got 
greedy.

Then when baseball players struck it 
brought into sharp focus the public 
indifference to the grievances of the 
already overpaid.

uneconomic. The rich are the source of 
much of our saved capital, which in the 
form of machines and production 
supplies, works for us all, without sweat 
or pain.

It takes labor and capital to produce 
goods. American labor by itself is not 
more skillful or productive than the 
labor of other peoples, but American 

I labor has far more and better capital to 
■ work with. This is why it is more 
productive, making the United States 
the world's richest nation.

Taxing the rich by a greater 
percentage than we tax the less rich 
discourages saving and creation of 
capital So doing, it works against the 
bent of Americans to become more and 
more productive

What a person gives to charitable 
causes should be determined by 
himself, moved by his compassion for 
his fellowmen and by his sense of 
responsibility to his community, not by 
desire to save on his taxes.

Congress, holding out a greater 
inducement to the rich than to others to 
save on their taxes by giving to charity
— which as I have said works both ways
— is guilty of a kind of discrimination.

The purpose of President Reagan and
of the lawmakers in cutting the tax 
rates is to leave more money in 
taxpayers' hands in the hope that they 
will save and invest it in industry and 
business, providing greatly needed 
capital to the economy. It is to be hoped 
that the taxpayers will not save and 
invest all of it but will channel some to 
charity and churches. Now it will be 
their own sacrifice, not that of the IRS. 
Elach dollar of it will be given up, not for 
love of money but for love of fellowmen.

that figure doesn't include indirect 
employment opportunities

Item: Wages paid to employees of the 
city's hospitality industry have soared 
from $15 million in 1976 to more than 
¿00  million in 1980 and are expected to 
reach $300 million by the end of this 
year.

. Item; The total investment on the 
part of the casino industry is 
approaching $1.5 billion. In addition, 
tourist spending is estimated to total 
almost $2 billion annually.

The boom has, however, produced 
problems “ We were not ready with 
housing, we were not ready with 
transportation, we were not ready with 
p u b lic  s e r v i c e s , "  ad m its  one 
spokesman for the hotel and casino 
industry. •

Soaring interest rates have adversely 
affected every c o o i^ n i ty  in the 
coun try , but no rfrirer city  of 
com p a ra b le  s l z e ^ a d  such  an 
ambitious, multi - billion - dollar 
construction program on the drawing 
board when the cost of borrowed money 
began to approach — and then 
exceeded — 20 percent.

As a result, many of the projects 
belatedly designed to meet the rapidly 
escalating demand for homes, office 
space and commercial facilities have 
been tem porarily  abandoned or 
indefinitely postponed.

Redevelopment here clearly has not 
reached the “ critical m ass" stage 
necessary to transform the long • 
depressed community into a glittering 
mecca for the tourists among the 40 
million people who live within a 300 - 
mile radius.

T h e  c i t y  p r o m o t e r s  ta lk  
optimistically of as many as a dozen 
additional casinos being built in the 
coming years. In addition, they know 
they need at least 20.000 first - class 
hotel rooms and a greatly expanded 
and improved convention hall (the 
current facility was built in 1929) to 
regain their status as the most popular 
resort in the East.

They probably have an even chance 
' of attaining that goal — but gambling is 

not likely to offer fiscal salvation 
elsew here becau se the nation's 
economy simply cannot support casinos 
in many additional communities.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history
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And when the air traffic controllers 
■truck it was tw  American public
which rallied behind the president.

A professional observer sees the 
Reagan New Horizon as significant as 
was the FDR New Deal.

A time for recovering fumbles.
As industry's tycoons of the Thirties 

got their wings clipped, labor's leaders 
in the Eighties are getting their wings 
clipped.

■ Not because of any class - related 
antagonism, but because any excess, 
ultimately, inevitably is its own 
undoing.

( c l  1981, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate'

liOitr

“Ju$t waft 'tff you’ra a parant. aomadayt You 
won't know whatyou'ra talking about, althar. ”
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By The Associated Press
Today in History
Today is Wednesday. Sept. 30, the ’ 

273rd day of 1981. There are ^  days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history: '
On S e p te m b e r  30. 1946, an 

international m ilitary tribunal in  ̂
Nuremberg. Germany, found 22 top 
Nazi leaders guilty of war crimes and ^  
sentenced II of them to death. T

On this date «
In 1787, the sailing ship Columbia left 

Boston on the .first voyage around world 
by an American vessel 

In 1868. Spain's Queen Isabella fled to 
France and was declared deposed.

And in 1966, 20 years to the day after 
the Nuremberg convictions, Nazi war 
criminals Baldur von Schirach and 
Albert Speer were released from West 
Berlin's Spandau Prison^
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GO AHEAD FOR MX. President Reagan will announce a
e^ i

nnissile. reports in Washington say. the missile is shown
decision for a scaled - dow n land de^oyment of the MX

on a transporter vehicle on a test track near Las Vegas. 
Nev.. last year.

(AP Laserphoto)

Govemment 
may extend 
contracts

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Agriculture Department 
ii considering extensions of 
national forest timber sales 
contracts because of the 
d e p r e s s e d  e c o n o m i c  
c o n d it io n s  fa c in g  that 
industry.

"The continued depression 
of the housing market, caused 

I by high interest rates in the 
last two years, has made it 
difficult for many purchasers 
of national forest timber to 
complete outstanding timber 
sale contracts.”  Assistant 
Agriculture Secretary John 
B. Crowell said.

Crowell said a decision on 
whether extensions will be 
granted will be made in three 
weeks. About 33 billion board 
feet of national forest timber 
is now under contract but has 
vet to be harvested.

Under National Forest 
S e r v i c e  r u le s ,  f ir m s  
su ccessfu lly  bidding for 
public timber are required to 
build certain types of roads to 
the timber and harvest a set- 
amount of it before the 
contracts can be extended

MWS Waénmémf, l iplimhir M, IWI S

Veteran wrongly accused o f desertion
LAWTON. Okla. (AP) — The Army says it was all 

a mistake when a prominent Laredo businessman, 
decorated during the Vietnam War. was arrested 
on a charge of desertion and kept in military 
custody for three days.

A puzzled Roque Vela was released from Fort Sill 
Tue^ay after his attorneys produced copies of his 
honorable 1967 discharge from an Army Special 
Forces unit.

The 37-year-old former Green Beret — who 
received a Purple Heart, special unit citation and 
an Army commendation as an Army enlisted man 
— was arrested by military police Saturday while 
attending a birthday party in Laredo for a state 
district judge.

As hundreds of party guests and Vela's wife. 
Cookie, looked on. Vela was handcuffed and taken 
to the Webb County jail by a military police team 
from Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio.

Laredo police, who had seen copies of his 
commendations and discharge papers, earlier had 
refused to serve the Army's arrest warrant.

Vela, accompanied by Laredo attorney Joe Rubio

and a retired Laredo soldier, Alvaro Landin. left 
Fort Sill about 1 p.m. Tuesday and went to a Lawton 
motel.

"I  didn't think it would come to this. " Vela told 
the Laredo Times in a telephone interview "I felt 
from the beginning somebody made a mistake I 
felt I had distinguished myself in the service of my 
country and 1 never expected this "

Vela, however, said he was under instructions 
from his lawyers not to discuss the foul-up in detail 

In Laredo, attorney Julio Garcia suggested there 
would be legal action against the government and 
that efforts would be made to collect damages on 
Vela's behalf.

Garcia dispatched Rubio and Landin to Fort Sill 
on Monday to assure that Vela would have counsel 
present during Army interrogations 

"I am glad it's all over and that I'll be able to 
come home. "  Vela told the Times. "It 's hard to say 
where this thing fouled up. I first learned about this 
a week ago when police called."

At that time, police advised Vela they had a 
warrant for his arrest as a deserter. The Army said

Vela had gone absent without leave on July 15.1967. 
Vela says he was fighting in Vietnam on that date 
and was wounded on July 23.

Vela spent Saturday night in the Webb County jail 
in Laredo. He was taken Sunday the Bexar County 
jail in San Antonio, then put on a chartered bus for 
Fort Sill Monday morning.

Vela arrived at the Oklahoma base Monday night 
and promptly was given Army clothing and 
assigned to the Personnel Control Facility, a 
detention center

According to John Long, public affairs officer at 
the fort. Vela was questioned about his discharge 
and Army orders sending him from Vietnam to 
California. Vela did not have the documents with 
him but they were produced Tuesday by Kubio and 
Landin

"He's not a deserter." Long said. "He is cleared 
on that.

"Some records were missing As best as we can 
tell from the information, he was traced to a 
casualty company after he was wounded and (his 
named was) never returned to the rolls of his unit. " 
Long said.

*

t G)iitrollers denied compensation in most states
At least seven states say 

striking air traffic controllers 
. a lre a d y  a re  c o lle c t in g  

unemployment compensation 
or soon will be eligible for 
those benefits, and the 

- F e d e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Administration says "there's 
not much we can do about it ."

Pioneer award 
i goes to newsman

DALLAS (AP) — Wayne 
■ K e a r l ,  c h a ir m a n  fo r  

broadcast and entertainment 
o f  H a r t e - H a n k s  
Communications. Inc., was 
named Pioneer Broadcaster 

• of the Year Tuesday night by 
the Texas Association of 
Broadcasters.

K earl. a San Antonio 
resident, was presented the 
award at an association 
banquet at Loews Anatole 
Hotel in Dallas.

An Associated Press spot 
check on Tuesday showed 
some controllers in Vermont 
collecting benefits, others in 
Connecticut are now eligible 
and those in New Jersey. 
Oregon. Alaska, Arkansas 
and Missouri will be eligible 
within several weeks.

Most states have denied 
such compensation to the 
controllers, either because 
the strike by the Professional 
Air T r a f f ic  C on trollers 
Organization is illegal or 
because the worker ere fired 
for misconduct. Workers are 
appealing those decisions in 
New Y ork . C a lifo rn ia , 
Florida and several- other 
states.

In a few states, however, 
workers fired for misconduct 
are eligible for benefits after 
a waiting period that ranges 
to about two months.

C o n n e c t i c u t  L a b o r  
C 9m m issioner P. Josph

Peraro this weekdecided his 
state should pa uem.loyment 
b e n e f i t s  to  s t r i k in g  
co n tro lle rs  because the 
firings were the result of "a 
s i n g l e  i n c i d e n t  o f  
misconduct," not "repeated 
willful m iscondu ct" that 
would disqualify them under 
state law.

About half of Connecticut's 
75 fired controllers have 
applied for the benefits, 
which could amount to up to 
$190 a week for 26 weeks.

Unemployment benefits 
are paid through a payroll tax 
on  e m p l o y e r s .  T h e  
controllers' employer is the 
federal government.

Fred Farrar, an FAA 
spokesman in Washington, 
said the FAA didn't have a 
firm policy on unemployment 
c o m p e n s a t io n  fo r  the 
d is m is s e d  c o n t r o l l e r s  
“ because there's not much 
we can do about it. But in

t h o s e  s t a t e s  w h e r e  
unemployment compensation 
is  a l l o w e d  f o r  ( the  
controllers) we do have to 
pay our part of it '

He a d d e d  th at the 
government is trying to 
"m ake it clear to stale 
authorities just why these 
guys are unemployed — that

th e y  w e r e  f ir e d  fo r  
conducting an illegal strike ' 

About 12.000 air' traffic 
controllers went on strike 
Aug 3. and President Keagan 
began firing them a few days 
later because they had 
violated both federal law and 
an oath they had taken not to 
strike

If The Human Body 
was straight up And 
Down Uhe A Pencil..

THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional tx)x spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support. . . . . . .

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spine) gets virtually no support. 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS; cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness. . . . . . . .

A SHALLOW WATERBED"* conforms equally 
firm ly to every inch of your body eliminating 
PRESSURE POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping pn a box spring. The results; A 
dee p  r e j u v i n a t i n g  s l e e p . . . . . . . . .
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*0, IM I PAMPA NIWS Social Security, politics inseperable
WASHINGTON (API — Social Security is an issue that has 

nagged President Reagan for years, and he now says he wants 
to take the topic out of politics forever.

That won't happen.
Neither party is going to stop talking, and campaigning, 

about ^ e  federal program that directly affects more voters 
than any other. About 36 million people now receive benefits.

And Democrats are not about to drop a subject on which they 
con s id er  R eagan  vulnerable, because of his own 
pronouncements and proposals. Reagan long ago disowned his 
early criticism of the system itself, and he has backed away 
from cost-cutting proposals that were part of his federal 
austerity program.

No politician and no party has a monopoly on the problem. 
Each side blames the other for the fragile financial state of the 
Social Sr rity fund.

Reagan is likely to gain approval of the measures he now 
seeks to tide it over, simply because he has tailored them to 
the mood of Congress. House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. 
said the Democrats will work with the administration for 
legislation to permit borrowing among the three trust funds. 
That way, the financially strapped old age insurance fund can 
borrow from the disability and hospital insurance trust funds.

Reagan called that a temporary solution, one that will buy

time while the government figures out a way to put the whole
system on a sound financial footing.

The president also recommended restoration of the |122 
monthly minimum benefit for mort of the people who get it 
now. Congress voted to drop it at the behest of the 
administration, but even the Republican Senate was moving to 
reinsUte it. Reagan said it should be restored for the truly

In liis second-round budget reduction proposal. Reagan 
repeated — and defended — his recommendations for cuts in 
the benefiu of people who retire before age 65. and for a 
three-month delay in the 1982 cost of living increase in Social 
Security benefito.

But he didn't push for their enactment. He simply said they 
were reasonable, sound ideas.

Reagan said many Americans are concerned “ and even 
frightened" about the future of Social Security.

Ai

NEED SECU Rin?

AREA STUDENTS in the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University Bulldog m arching band will appear at the 
halftime of the San Diego Charger football gam e on 
Sunday. Oct 4 Band m em bers from  this area include

froni left. Brent Calwell, P am pa; R ob Edwards. Pam pa: 
David Conant. W ellington; Kari Guinn. P am pa; Terence 
W illiams. Universal C ity; and Sheree W ebster, Borger.

Calm has returned to Wall Street
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (API -  A 
m ea su re  o f calm , has 
returned to Wall Street after 
its near-miss encounter with 
a crisis in the stock market

The " b lu e  .M on day" 
forecast by one market guru 
was averted, thanks to a 
dramatic rally in stock prices 
Monday afternoon.

For the time being at least, 
the prospect has lessened that 
in v e s t o r s  m i g h t ,  by  
p a n i c k i n g ,  b r i n g  on 
themselves the econom ic 
calamity they fear so much.

The stock market, after all. 
is a $1 trillion-plus pool of 
wealth, and thus represents a 
stru ctu ra l part of the 
economy Its collapse in 1929 
set in motion forces that led to 
the Great Depression.

A fter the Dow Jones 
i n d u s t r ia l  a v e r a g e 's  
comeback from an early loss 
of almost IS points to a close 
at p lu s -18 on .Monday, 
however, many analysts were 
still unsure w hether a 
sustained recovery was in the 
cards

"The good news is that 
mqst of the damage has 
already been done." one 
broker remarked. "The bad

news is that the market is still 
down almost 200 points."

The deep V-shape that 
showed up on the stock charts 
Monday was reminiscent of 
past im portan t turning 
poims.

" S i lv e r  T h ursday" on 
March 27. I960, when the Dow 
Jones industrials fell about 25 
points but then rebounded, 
p r o v i d e d  o n e  r e c e n t  
examples. It marked the last 
phase of a decline in stock 
prices and set the stage for a 
bull market that ran almost a 
year.

But any attempt to tame 
the stock market by fitting it 
in to  n e a t , p re d ic ta b le  
patterns can be dangerous. 
Several analysts have pointed 
out lately that not every 
d e c l in e  en d s w ith  a 
spectacular reversal.

"A selling climax does not 
have to occur." Alan Shaw at 
Smith Barney. Harris Upham 
told c lie n ts  th is week 
"Indeed, history indicates 
that more than one selling 
cliroab might be looked for. ”

The Merrill Lynch Market 
Letter, published by the 
nation's largest brokerage 
house, pointed out. "A  selling 
climax does not necessarily 
mark the low point of a

downtrend, but frequently is 
followed by lower lows in a 
few weeks. In view of these 
prospects , we would be 
suspicious of quick rallies."

Wall Street's recent woes 
have been consistent with one 
h istor ica l pattern  — a 
tendency for the market to 
encounter rough going in the 
f i r s t  y e a r  o f  a new 
presidency.

Of course, the news that the 
1981 bear market is “ normal" 
may be small consolation to 
the people who have paper 
losses of more than $200 
b illion  to show for it. 
Presumably, they are more 
interested in knowing when it 
will be over.

Reliable answers to that 
question are scarce But 
^ a w  offers this suggestion:

"One standard used to 
judge the stock market's 
underly ing  trend is its 
reaction to news A classic 
sign of the end of a bull 
market is when positive news 
evokes no upside response. 
Conversely, bear markets 
end when the world ignores 
negative reports."

Recently, the list of Wall 
Street's worries has been 
almost endless — big federal 
budget deficits, high interest

Korchnoi tries again fo r  world title
MERANO. Italy (AP) — 

His a id e s  in c lu d e  an 
Argentine judo expert, an 
Israeli chess master and a 
Polish-American who wears 
S olida rity  T -sh irts  and 
carries appeals to Soviet 
President Leonid I Brezhnev 
in his pocket.

V ictor  K orch n o i, the 
Soviet-born grandmaster who 
defected to the West in 1976. is 
trying again to wrest the 
world ch ess title  from 
Anatoly Karpov, the pride of 
the Soviet chess world The 
c h a m p i o n  is 30. the  

■'challenger 50
Barring some last-minute 

hitch, the two will face each 
o t h e r  l a t e  T h u r s d a y  
afternoon in the first game of 
a tournament that could last 
several months.

At their last meeting in the 
Philippines three years ago. 
Karpov won the title after a 
three-month struggle marked 
by Korchnoi's charges that 
Karpov and the tournament

More typhoid 
cases expected

o r g a n i z e r s  f o r c e d  
"intolerable conditions " on 

him.
The site this time is a 

mountain village in the 
Dolomites of northern Italy, a 
favorite of German tourists 
seeking health from its 
radioactive waters. .Merano 
put up an estimated $1.5 
milfion to host the match.

Karpov arrived last week 
He has been polishing his 
chess wits from a library of 
books brought from the Soviet 
Union and working out 
physically at a secluded villa.

Having defeated Korchnoi 6 
games to 5 in the Philippines 
(there were 21 draws) and 
being 20 years younger, he is 
the favorite for many of the 
experts gathered here.

"Chess is like everything. If 
you're an old man. you can't 
play like a young m an." said 
7 2 -y e a r -o ld  A r g e n t in e  
grandmaster Miguel Najdorf.

But Korchnoi is fit at 50. 
and his supporters say he's 
inspired by a cause: he wants 
the Soviet Union to issue exit 
issues for his wife Isabella 
and their 22-year-old son Igor, 
who is serving time in a labor

American
Heart
Association

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(APi — Health officials say 
the typhoid outbreak here has 
grown to 38 cases and that 
most of the victims ate food 
from a take-out restaurant 
suspected of spreading the 
disease

Five more cases were 
c o n f i r m e d  T u e s d a y ,  
according to Dr Courand 
Rothe. director of the San 
Antonio .Metropolitan Health 
District

Rothe said more cases are 
expected because typhoid has 
an incubation period of up to 
six weeks

M anuel V. M enchaca. 
owner of La Frontra .Molina 
R estauran t, vo lu n ta rily  
closed it Sunday. Laboratory 
tests are being made of food 
and o f blood and stool 
sa m p le »  o f  the f ir m 's  
empIglMib.

Lo c m  state and federal 
officiairfrom  the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta 
said they traced the outbreak 
to the restaurant through 
qu estion n a ires  given to 
victims of the disease.

The disease is treatable 
with antl-biotics and the 
fatality rate is less than 3 
peroeM. Rothe said.
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rates, talk of a worldwide 
recession and accompanying 
cuts in estimates of future 
corporate earnings. When the 
market starts taking such 
news without flinching, Shaw 
suggests, the bottom will 
most likely be near.
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camp for refusing to do 
military service

E m a n u e l  S z t e i n .  
Korchnoi's Polish-born press 
spokesman from Orange. 
Conn., distributes postcards 
for well-wishers to mail to 
Brezhnev asking for release 
of the two. On one side is a 
drawing of two chess pieces, 
one on its side with the word 
"Gulag ' written on it.

The match will be held on 
the second floor auditorium of 
a congress hall. The same 
rules used in the Philippines 
will apply: the first man to 
win six gam es wins the 
championship Draws don' 
count.

The winner takes home 
500.000 Swiss francs, about 
$260.000. and the loser 300.000 
francs, or about $160.000. The 
m on ey  is  t a x - f r e e  in 
Switzerland and Italy. What 
the Soviet government will do 
about Karpov's take isn't 
known.
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NEW YORK (API — If you have $7,500 and 
soine space in your garage, Pam Spencer has 
ah investment for you: a trio of llamas.

Mrs. Spencer and her husband. Keith, who 
live on a quarterhorse farm near Hustiford. 
WU., offered to sell the llamas — Gus. 
Priscilla and Fanny — through a commercial 
notice in Sunday's New York Times.

“ Llamas — A Great Investment," the 
headline read.

The ad has generated only curiosity cails so 
far. Mrs. Spencer ssM.

She advertised in\he Times “ because I 
thought I'd hit a bigger market, a lot of 
cities."

A pack of llamas mi^ht draw stares among 
the high-rises of M anhwan. or in any of the 
cities Mrs. Spencer is s c a l i n g  to potential 
btiyers. But a house in NeiA York City's outer 
boroughs or suburbs coulm be just the right 
place for one. .Mrs. Spencer said she knows of 
people who made a home iirneir garage for a 
pckllama. \

j'Llamas don't require a lo\ of space and 
thgy're easy to keep." she sa id W iI  we do is 
throw them hay."

bus. PriKilla and Fanny are among eight 
llamas living in a barn at the Spencers'

1 ÌÌ

Grand View Farm. They were bred as an 
investment.

Mrs. Spencer, who says she has become, 
attached to her liamas. said in a telephone 
interview T u es da y  that l lamas are 
“ beautiful, elegant anim als."- ___

Ihe Spencers have sold six of the animats 
since going into the Itama business as a 
sideline to quarterhorses three years ago. 
They bought their first llama five or six years 
ago after seeing some in a retired farmer's 
pasture.

“ Ours are very gentle," she said. “ There's 
never any fighting or nastiness between the 
males like other animals. And when the 
mamas are frightened or confused, they lie 
down immediately."

The going rate for llamas is $500 to $700 for 
a male and $3,500 to $5,000 for a female, .Mrs. 
Spencer said.

The females are more expensive because 
they are more docile and easier to keep than 
males, and "because they make babies every 
year. People are reluctant to sell them," said 
James Doherty, general curator of the New 
York Zoological Society.

Amarillo job  fair scheduled
AMARILLO — By mid - 

September the October Job - 
Matching Fair had swelled to 
over 40 positions available, 
according to officials from 
the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce.

Sam Stennis. chairman of 
th e  C h a m b e r ' s  L o c a l  
Industry Committee, said 
that the vacancies were 
offered by 24 area companies. 
More firms are expected to 
list permanent, part - time, 
tem porary  and seasonal 
positions with the Chamber of 
Commerce prior to the Job 
Fair which will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 3. from 9 a m. 
to 3 p.m., in the Amarillo 
C ivi c  Center ,  3rd and 
Buchanan Streets.

Sam Stennis joined Donald 
L. Renner, assistant general 
manager of the Chamber, in 
urging l o ca l  and area 
businesses, industries, health 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  e d u c a t i o n a l  
institutes and government 
entities who wish to join the 
skilled and semi - skilled job 
employee search this fall to 
c o n t a c t  the  A m a r i l l o  
Chamber of Commerce at 
1000 S. Polk.

To date firms in Dumas. 
Pampa, Canyon and Borger, 
as well as Amarillo have 
indicated that they will be 
represented in the fair, which 
is sponsored by the Local 
Industry C o m m it te e  in 
conjunction with the local 
o f f i c e  o f  t h e  T e x a s  
Employment Commission. 
The Amarillo Board of City 
Development supports the 
Job - Fair with advertising in 
th e  P a n h a n d l e  an d  
s u r r o u n d i n g  s t a t e s  
Additional support is also 
provided by the Austin office 
of the Texas Industrial 
Commission which advertises 
the Fair throughout the state 
and p r o v i d e s  o f f i c i a l  

irepresentatlon for local 
m ^ ia  publicity prior to the 
fair.

Skilled, semi - skilled and 
techni cal  pos it ions  are 
available. Some firms have 
indicated that they will train 
individuals.

Area firms listed in the Job 
- Fai r  by August were 
Ingersoll - Rand Oilfield 
Products of Pampa. S B. Foot 
Tanning Co. of Dumas. West 
Texas State University of 
C a n y o n ,  an d  D a n i e l

Construction Co., Borger.
Amarillo f irms include 

ASARCO - Amarillo; FMI 
(Quality Furniture; Santa Fe 
Energy Co.; Stanley Home 
P r o d u c t s ;  W o o l c o  
D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e ;  
W ienerschnitzel; Foundry 
and Steel  o f  Amaril lo;  
Halliburton Services; Iowa

Beef Processors. Inc.; .Mason 
Hangar - Silas Mason Co.; 
Northwest Texas Hospital;

Radio Shack; The Veteran's 
Administration Center; U S. 
Navy; U.S. Marine Corp; 
Amarillo College; the City of 
A m a r i l l o ;  and TSTI - 
Amarillo

N ow  W e Are Tw o !

SECOND

ANNIVERSARY SALE

RAINBOW
WINDOW DECALS Reg. $1.25 ....... 8 2 '
ABBEY PRESS
MINI-PLAQUES Reg. $1.49 ................

$ -122

NEW-"MY HANDS"
POEM KIT Reg. $7.96 .......................

$ 0 2 2 Ì

SPECIAL RACK OF LPS $  R O O  
8-TRACKS & CASSETTES Reg $7.96 v7

While it lasts- $ 122
SHEET MUSIC Reg. $1.75 .............. . 1

-SU PER SPECIAL—  *  _ _ _  
DALLAS HOLM 5  «0 2  
8-TRACKS 8» CASSETTES Reg. $7.96 U

PICTURE BIBLE
FROM DAVID C. COOK Reg. $14.96

$ »1 »|22

CAMBRIDGE KJV
LEATHER BIBLES Reg. $29.95 .......

$ 2 3 2 2

NIV
PEW BIBLES Reg. $6.95 .................

$ 5 2 2

NELSON YOUNG READERS 
KJV BIBLES (5 Only) Reg. $6.95 ... * 7 2 2 ]

NELSON FAMILY BIBLES
KJV (2 Only) Reg $35.95 ................

Quontities Limited

$ 2 9 2 2

Come by and register to 
win a copy of Billy Grahams 

"Til Armageddon"
Drawing will be October 3rd - 5:30 p.m.

Prices good through October 3rd

Full Service 
Christian Bookstore .

Coronado Center 669-3673

Give your lawn a 
“flu shot” 
in the GRASS!

\ | i M T C K I 2£ . Í ¿

Shallow root*. Thin growth.

N o i w * 9  t h e ^ m e  
to  a m w  

^ fe rtigm e ®  
W IN T E R IZ E R I

BuHd in W IN TER  H A R D IN ESS in 
yow lawns, tiaes, and shrubs, NOW. Deep roots. Thick growth.

IpAMPA FEED&SEED,IN'
518 S. Cuyler 665-6841

SAVE

Junior & Misses 
Co-Ordinates

Queen Casuals 
for Mieses

Blue A Burgandy/Brown A Creams 
rag. iiJio to m n

13*». 31*»
SiM S 8-20

now

a

Bobbie Brooks

rog. 2UXI to 60JI0

22»».. 48»»now

\v
Red I tor Juniors 

Velour It Corduroy
rog. 28J» to 24JN)

2 r . 27*»now

Tom Boy
for Juniors 

Western Stylo 
Corduroy 

rog. su n  to S6JI0

Now
1 2 0

to
1 0 0

Sal«
thru 

Oct. 3rd

VISA

. t -''7/ -
07 II in I
• «MtlTVWWni

V

OL

Mens
Western Suits

3 piece styles 
rcg. 160JN)

|00
Sins 38-46 Rog. A Long

Mens 
Corduroy Sport 

Coats
rog. 4000

29"
Sins 10-40 Rog. A Long

Mens Slacks
r H -2 O 0 0

SiiM 12-42

iX'.

1 • Bealls
OPEN TIL • PÜ. Morv 

Pampa Mall
Sat.

-r,v
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O U . ] V L A I * S
-  CO RO NADO  CENTER

Um  Your CXmlop Choigt Master Chorge or Visa

Shop Thursday
12 Noon til 8 p.m. 

SALE ST A R T S T H U R SD A Y

3  6 \ 9
poV̂,

.so«'*"

jM

Ladies
Dress

Blouses
Misses tong sleeve fashion 
Blouses of 100%. woven polyes
ter. Values to 24.00

I
f - w

Uil ■■ ' Po'y®ster: the look of
crepe. Blouses valued to
28.00.

15 9 9 and 16”
Assorted Styles all in 

beautiful new, fall colors.

Ladies
All Weather

Coats
Reg. 95.00

,99
I Two styles single or double 

breasted with 100% nylon lin
ing, 100% polyester shell with 
Zepel rain and stoin repellent 
finish. Zip out wool blend liner. 
Sizes 8-18 Petitie sizes 6-16.

1»«'

Jj l Ì o ^

Denim
Jeans

Reg. 40.00

2599

Oscar de lo Renta's basic five pocket jeans 
in 14 01. cottonTdenim in inidgo blue with 
ton stitiching. Sove 14.01 on these de
signer jeons! Sizes 6 to 16.

C
Pigskin
Suede

1999

Juniors' fovorit« topper...oquolly 1 
smart over jeans, pants, skirts — '  
the l^skin Vest. It's fuMy lined. 
I^skin suede front with block arvl 
liningo of 100% nylon satin. 
Choose from grcot fan colorings of 
Kloc, berry, tobacco or antelope. 
Junior sizes S, AA, L.

Fall Vinyl Handbags
One Group 1 O  99
Reg. 23.00 ..................  I O
An exciting faN collection of morvrrade material 
hondbogs designed to highHoi'* rm/ casual or 
dressy dlKXileed. Assorted stylet and colon.
Leather Bogs
O ne Group. Rag. 45.00

2 9 9 9

One Group

Ladies' Dresses
Reg. 0 0 9 0
42.00  .............. Z .  X
Assorted styles ond colors. Sizes 8-18.

Junior and Misses

Skirts
16”  25 ’ ^

Wool-texutred plaid skirts in 
pleated, bias or A-Kne styles in 
new Foil colors. Sizes 3-17,8-18. 
Reg. 26.00 to 42.00.

I

Polyester Floats
Reg. 26.00

16”
100% polyester floots by N ew  York, N ew York 
with hand z|p front. Lortg sleeve, lonig length, in 
o selection of pretty dork and light prints. Sized 
S. M . L. I

LINGERIE DEPARTMENT 
Brushed Nylon Gowns 
Reg. 16.00 Assorted Pastel Colors.

Brushed Nylon Pajamas 
Reg. 18.00

,Assorted Pastel Colors. S-M -L-XL . 1 2 ”

One Group: Floats 
Assorted Prints, Reg. 32.00

1 9 9 9

Ladies' Famous Maker

Nylon Tricot Panties

3  „ 5 “
Special group. Fashion colors

Lace Trim  ...... ....3 Pn

One Group

Ladies' Hooded 
Quilted Jackets

Reg.
70.00 49”

Assorted colors. Sizes 6-16.

Ladies' Velveteen Blazer

« „ . « . o o .............................4 4 ”

Junior Velveteen Blazers
OÒ99I

Reg. 60.00 ............................. 0 7

Ladies' Corduroy Blazers
O Ò 99

Reg. 65.00 ............................. 0 7

Junior Corduroy Blazers

Reg. 50.00 T . ........................ 2 9 ^ ^

One Group

Junior Blouses
Reg.
16.00

New Foil colors.

One Group

Ladies' Dresses

100% polyester $ u e ^  cloth dress that 
con be worn os o jumper. Luscious col
ors to brighten your Foil.

One Group

Ladies'

25%O Off
Reg. 24.00 to 68.00

Genuine

Diamonds L
S%o..........14”
I point dionrand pendants, earrings. 
Tiffany settings. Vermeil

JUST RECEIVED
Cultured Pearls

One Group

Girls'
Plaid Skirts

Sizes 4-6x 
Reg. 13.00

Sizes 7-14 
Reg. 16.00

r

Ladies'

Ski Jacket
A creation by Cloud 9 , 100%poly-filled 
jacket. O ne style with zip-off sleeves.

55*0 ....29”  a s ,.... 32”
4 '
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3299

Noli
Use Your:

i » u r v x j i . p »
Coronado CenterDunlap's Charge Cord 

Visa Uord 
Master Card.

Limited Quantities 
All Items Subject 
To  Prior Sole

to

■A rS*'*'
V ..  - »

t ? o o ^

3 DAY SALE
SA LE S T A R T S  T H U R S D A Y

r^ ;

itî.i:

EcstaCy

Towel
Ensemble

Cotton Terry. SoW color*

A99
Both, if perfect .........    “

049
Hond, if perfect............. w

179
.Cloth, if perfect ............  •

45 Piece Set: 
Mikado

Stoneware
In 3 Patterns

1 9 0

Persimmon, Susan and Sweet Fruit. 
Safe for microwave, freezer ond 
dishwasher. Reg. 100.00. Lowest 
price of the yeor.

C i

Vr

Compare at 65',00

> ll r *’
I ' hJ Tw o good-looking fall colors in 

sizes 38 to 46, regular and long. 
Limited quantities

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Handcrafted
Wood

— Mail Organizer 
— 2 pc. Connister 
— Paper Towel Holder 
— Cookie Jar

(L.-‘ '‘W
I

Your 
Choice .

1 9 9 9

5 9 9
The

Cheese Dome
Th e  hand-rubbed elegance 
of northern rockhord maple, 
oixf hortd-blown gloss dome 
ore com bined in making 
these functional Cheese 
Domes. Reg. 10.00.

Men's

Poly Filled 
Ski 

Vests

Men's 
Poly Filled

Ski
Jackets

» ^

AAartex Trellis Rercol

Sheets & Cases
4 Piece Set«

Tw in  3 pc. Set O Q 9 9  
Reg. 32.00 . . . . Z O  
Full 4 pc. set Q  Q  9 9  
Reg. 40.00 . . . . O O  
Queen 4 pc. Set , ^ 0 9 9  
Reg. 50.00 . . . . ' # 0<eg. 50.00 
King 4 pc. Set 
Reg. 60.00 ., 5 2

99

8Í Enchantment
Gentle or Support

PILLOW S

Royal Saxony

Bath 
Sets

Some like it soft! Some like it firm! We hove both in machine wosh 
ond dry. Hypo-Allergenic, Treviro Polyester Pillows. Poly-cotton 
cover.

Standard Queen King

2 Pc. Sets 
Reg. 20.00
2 Pc . Set 
Reg. 28.00
3 Pc . Set 
Reg. 30.00

1 4 9 9
9 9 9 9

2 4 9 9

is»...6” . ...7”  5S5»....9” l i l  Solid Brass
Beautiful Brass Condles- 
ticks in three sizes of heovy 
brass. T o  complement ony 
setting.

7 Reg. 10.00 4^^eoch 

9 ^ '  Reg MOO 6 ” «ch  

1 2 ^ ^  Reg 25 00 1 2 ” eoch

Pillows
'Loftguord" Polyester 

Pillows

Standard 
Reg. 12.00 
Queen 
R ^ . ' 15.00 
King
Reg. 20.00

Thumbprint
Mugs

1914 oz. Mugs from 
Brittania

599

SfÌ2 .....16”
Water Bed 

Sheets
by Aqua King 

Sets

49”
King Size Only!

'pr^4
Assorted Patterns and Colors

Quilted Bedspreads

Reg.
50.00 to
90.00 .

24 9 9  4999
Fieldcrest

FVinted and Solid Color

Sheets
_  . First Quality C 9 9

T w i n  R eg.12.00  .................................................... D

F u l l  Reg. 16.00 .......................................................... 8 ^ ^

Q u e e n  Reg. 22.00.............  ........................... 1 2 ”

K i n g  R «g  26.00 ................................................  1 4 ’ *

S t a n d a r d  C o s e s  « • » .  10.00 . . . . . . . . 6 ”

K i n o  C o s e s  R «g . i z o o ............ ....................7 ”

Photo Frames

9 9

B LO C K B U STER
Frome your favorite photo in wood. Never before hove we 
offered sudi o brood selection of frames in one promotion. 
Hurry in! Limited quorritites. *

Christmas Time 
Dinnerwore

<'Oot8lc CoIlKflon" by Nfcko .
R«g. l l , » t o 70.00

Save 2Q%- Now!

Reg.
to
20.00

9 9 Compare
at
45.00 . .

Arizona

Suede Cloth

Blazers
Broken Sizes

2 9 9 9

1.00
8 9 5 0

Men's

Long Sleeve, V -Neck

Pull-Over
Sweaters

Reg. 16.00

1 1 9 9

Men's
Gloves

2% 14’ ’
Genuine Leather 

Lined
Assorted Styles

Men's Plaid

Sport 
Shirts

Group: Short Sleeve 
Button Down 

Sizes S, M  only

i . ......... 8 ”

Botony 500

Dress
Shirts

80%  Polyester 
20%  Cotton 

Tone on Tone

11 99
Limited Quontities

Boot Cut

Men's
Levis

15’ ’
AAen'i 

One Group

Sport 
Coats100%  Wool

Reg. ’
l 3 . 0 0  . . . .

Broken Sizes

Men's Sleeveless

Sweater
Vests

Reg. 16.00

9 9 9

Corduroy 
Jackets
Fleece Lirred

k ..39” l

I h*.;

Flannel
Shirts
Reg 16 .00

100%  woven cotton flannel long sleeve 
shirts .in selection ol ploids n  loll tortes. 
Pre-shrunk. S, M, L, Xi

Boys Nylon

Ski
Vests

14”
T o n , Green, Red 
Sizes S, M  ortd L

Luggage
Action Sport Duffle of I 7
Rugged Nylon in many color«, I  ^
Asaorted sizes by Kiffcee II . . . .  ■ *

Super
Suede Shirts
Reg. 20.00

T w o  pocket stylc in 8 0 %  Am el triac«- 
tote ond 2 0 %  nylon. AAochine viiasfwble 
and tumble (k y  but wNh thè look and 
feel of suede. Choioe of nine fa i color« 
in Fob Super Suede S to X L

■ h



10 w»éi>i<«y. SipHwhir M, IM I MMOA M IM Fruit-cereal combo isn’t just for breakfast
Does breaUMt time Tind 

you toppini your ready - to - 
eat cereal with fresh fruit? 
Join the crowd of fruit 'n 
cereal lovers. And. find out 
how you can enjoy this combo 
at other times of the day. too.

Like dessert time. Ladle a 
sauce chock • full of peaches 
and blueberries over a biscuit 
• like cake, for Peach • 
Blueberry Shortcake. Each 
wedge of cake is made golden 
and good - tasting with com  
flakes cereal.

When there’s no time to 
spare, make Crunch - Topped 
Banana Pudding for dessert. 
N e stle  s l ic e d  bananas 
between layers of instant 
v a n illa  pudding. Then 
sprinkle on the crunch: sugar 
frosted flakes of corn cereal 
m ixed with honey and 
walnuts

Peach Crunch Coffeecake 
fills in at break time. Chunks 
of fresh peaches are baked 
right into each square. 
P e r fe c t  w ith  any hot 
beverage, the cake has a 
streusel topping made with 
oven toasted rice cereal. 
P E A C H  C R U N C H  

COFFEECAKE 
Yield: 9 servings 
m  cups oven-toasted 

rice cereal, crushed 
to Aicup 
cup sugar

V« cup margarine or butter, 
softened

FRESH FRU IT m akes Peach - Blueberry Shortcake a special dessert.

M ore a tten tion  needed  
on child sexual abuse

NEW YORK (NEAi -  He 
said he was daddy’s friend, so 
she left the playground with 
him — and he raped her 

Terrible But worse still is 
what people who deal with 
;hild sexual abuse say: in the 
vast majority of reported 
cases, the abuser isn't a 
stranger: he's the child s 
F a t h e r ,  b a b y s i t t e r ,  
grandfather, neighbor, etc.

They say the problem — 
which defies labeling by 
class, race and olTcupation — 
las always been with us but 
we looked away That even 
lo w . m ore aw a re  and 
ittentive. we re not looking 
lard enough and the full 
measure of the issue remains
0 be taken.

Statistics, for instance, are 
.ague. The .National Center 
m Child Abuse and Neglect in 
Washington. D C . estimates 
-  conservatively — that 
letween 100.000 and 200.000 
cxual assaults on children 
>ccur a year But no one 
tnows one way or the other 
>ecause for every reported 
■ase. no one knows how many 
'0 unreported

Says Jo Ensminger, senior 
iocial worker at the Joseph J 
^ e t e r s  I n s t i t u t e  in 
Philadelphia, a mental health 
igency specializing in sexual 
issault. "We assume there's
1 higher incidence of non - 
eporting in child sexual 
ibuse than with rape (since 
he offender is often a family 
nem ber or friend who 
iromises not to do it again or 
lenies the charge i. so if one 
>ut of 10 rape cases is 
eported. it may be that only 
ine out of every 20 cases of 
hild sexual abuse is "
Still, says Patricia Schene. 

issociate director, child 
irotection. of the American 
lum ane A ssoc ia tion  in 
)enver 'Over the past five 
ears, we have seen a growth 
1 cases reported because 
nore hotlines and programs 
re being established by 
tates to receive those 
eports

"Our latest full year of data 
j '79 With 34 states providing 
idividual case data and the 
thers simply the number of 
ases. there were 11.306 
ubstantiated reports of child 
exual maltreatment Of 
iose. 1.630 involved incest. 
00. rape. 1.320. molestation; 
nd 7.800. unspecified sexual 
buse In 62 percent of the 
ases. a parent was the

perp etra tor  and in an 
additional 16 percent it was 
another relative"

The victim in 85 percent of 
the cases was female, usually 
between I2 and 14 But. she 
says, "child sexual abuse is 
n o t  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  
adolescence ' And it's not 
restricted to girls 

Kee Mac Farlane. child 
sexual abuse specialist at the 
National Center on Child 
Abuse and Neglect, says: 
"One prevention program we 
help fund, the Illusion 
T heater in M inneapolis, 
perform s a show called 
'Touch' to teach children 
about sexual abuse. The 
troupe reports that one out of 
every six kids in every 
a u d ie n c e  sa y s  th e y 'v e  
suffered some kind of sexual 
abuse — and that there are 
just as many boys as girls. 
But boys rarely ever tell 
because they're afraid of 
being dubbed homosexuals."

Why children are sexually 
abused at all is a complex 
question, but one aspect is 
simple They make good 
victims — trusting, easily 
intimidated and ignorant 
Says Jennifer Fay. rural’ 
outreach coordinator for King 
County Rape R e lie f in 
Renton. Wash.. "Children are 
g iv e n  no in fo r m a t io n  
beforehand to prevent the 
a s s a u l t ,  s o  t h e y ' r e  
unprotected and vulnerable 

"TTie abuser's need to abuse 
may not be so obvious 
According to Dr Suzanne .M 
Sgroi. a Suffield. Conn . 
internist who since 1972 has 
worked with 600 cases of child 
sexual abuse. "I think the 
molester is often gratifying 
non - sexual needs like the 
desire to feel powerful, to feel 
as if he's initiating someone 
into the experience, to get 
some easy affection with no 
strings attached "

Adds .Ms Fay: "Social 
isolation also looks like one of 
the clues in the child sexual 
a b u s e r .  A t r o u b l e d  
adolescent, for instance, who

has difficulty with his peers, 
may choose to relate to a 
younger child  and that 
relating  cou ld  a lso  be 
sexual."

The adult abuser may also 
feel socially isolated, unable 
to foster or maintain adult 
sexual relationships And. 
says Dr. Sgroi. "There's 
growing evidence to suggest 
that the child molester is 
someone who was sexually 
abused as a child himself. In 
fact. I'm convinced that a 
significant percent of the 
victims of today become the 
offenders of tomorrow 

How. then , to rescue 
today's victims and save 
tomorrow's — for rescued 
and saved they must be. 
experts say Children who are 
sexually abused for a long 
period and who don't get help 
usually suffer for it.

Some become child or adult 
prostitutes or drug abusers. 
Some try to marry and live 
normal lives, and fail. Some 
fear even trying. At the least, 
some simply go through life 
unable to sleep a whole night 
through. And then there are 
those who fulfill Dr. Sgroi s 
prophecy and sexually abuse 
their own children

And what. then, of the 
a b u se r ’  The A m erica n  
Humane Association reports 
that only 13 percent of child 
sexual maltreatment cases 
result in some kind of court 
action, often probation for a 
first offender "But. " says 
Kee M acFatlane. "most 
people agree that prison 
basically does no good for 
anyone, anyway. Mandatory 
treatm ent can help the 
abuser, but most places have 
no treatment programs "

For literature and more 
information: The American 
Humane Association. 9725 E 
Hampden Ave.. Denver. Colo 
80231; or The National Center 
on Child Abuse and Neglect. 
P.O. Box 1182. Washington. 
D C 20013

R a fTM h  Y o u r 
F in o  W into r 

G o o lt lE F O R E

G O LD
W o o flio r

HHt

VOGUE
Or i vc  in C l e a n e r s  

IM2 N Hobart 
PHONE  W '  'W O

CLASSES
Thursday
Evenings
5:30 - 8:00 p!m.

I Needlepoint Knitting 

Crochet

Cross Stitch

Come os you ore!, ^

THI

109 N,.CuyWr W5-S331

1 cup oven-toasted rice 
cereal

1A( cups all-purpose 
flour

4 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt 

1-3 cup sugar
1- 3 cup margarine or 

butter
2- 3 cup milk
1 egg. slightly beaten 
1 cup chopped, peeled 

peaches
(1) In small mixing bowl, 

com bine the first three

BANANA PUDDING 
Yield: 4 servings 
2 teaspoons margarine 

or butter »
'.6 cup coarsely chopped 

nuts
1 tablespoon hooey 
1 cup sugar-frosted 

■‘ ’ ’ flakes of com  cereal
1 package (346 ounce i 

instant vanilla 
pudding njix

2 cups milk 
2 bananas

(1) Melt m argarine in 
small saucepan. Add nuts. 
Cook over -medium heat, 
stirri^  frequently, until nuts 
are lightly browned. Reduce 
heat to low. Add jioney Cook 
2 minutes longer, stirring 
constantly. Rem ove from 
heat. Add cereal, stirring 
until well • coated.

(2) Spread on waxed paper 
or buttered baking sheet. Cool 
completely. Break into small 
pieces. Set aside.

(3) Prepare the pudding 
a c c o r d in g  to  p a ck a g e  
directions, using the 2 cups 
milk. Spread half the pudding 
in a 1 - quart casserole Slice 
bananas and arrange over 
pudding. Top with remaining 
pudding Sprinkle cereal 

I mixture over top Chill. 
I P E A C H - B L U E B E R R Y

SHORTCAKE 
Yield: 6 servings 
14 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
4  teaspon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar 
4  cup shortening
14 cups corn flakes cereal 
46 cup buttermilk 

(1) In medium - size mixing 
bowl, stir together flour, 
baking powder, soda, salt and 
sugar Cut in shortening until 
mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs Add cereal and 
buttermilk, stirring until 
dough leaves sides of bowL,

ingredients, stirring until 
cru m b ly . Set aside for 
topping

(21 Crush the 1 cup cereal to 
fine crumbs Combine with 
flour, baking powder, salt and 
the 1-3 cup sugar in a medium 
• size mixing bowl. Cut in the 
1-3 cup m a rgarin e  till 
mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs.

(31 Stir in milk and egg 
until well combined. Fold in 
peaches. Spread batter 
evenly in greased 9x9x2 - inch 
baking pan Sprinkle with., 
topping. -

(4) Bake in oven at 400 
degrees F about 25 minutes 
or until golden brown. Serve 
warm or cool.

CRUNCH-TOPPED

S tia re a  
sm ile  w it h  
som eone 
special

A  professional 8 x 10 color, portrait for

M  ag a  wdcome • babies, 
adults, and families!
Chooee from our selection 
of scenic and color back- 
pounds. Wei select pooes, 
and addMonal portraits wiU
be avadabiewidi no obligation. Satfsfaction ahvays, or 
your money cheerfcjiy refunded.

O a O B E R :  1st 2 n d  «  3 rd  
T h u n ,  Frf â .S ir t .

OAH.Y IO AJA. • • fM . SAT. 10 A JA ..  S PJA. 
1227 N. HOOAtT CORONADO CBO IR  

Rampa, Toaos

D I S C O U N T  S T O O t

"(//M <s(T lh( d illi fx ik i

SSAperNttIng. NocharwforaddHionalgroupiuli)octt. 
One special per person. Badigroun^ map oocaaionaBy 
dMnge. Remember. chBdrtn must be accompanied by

inSpread dough evenly 
greased I  • inch round cake 
pan.

(2) Bake in oven at 450 
degrees F. about 20 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Cut 
into six wedges Serve warm 
with Peach • Blueberry 
Sauce.

P E A C H -B L U E B E R R Y  
SAUCE 

Yield; about 3 cups 
4  cup sugar

4  teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 cup water
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 cups sliced peaches

I cupbfiiebenies 
In medium > siae saucepan, 

c o m b in e  s u g a r ,  s a l t ,  
cornstarch and water. Bring 
to boil over medium heat, 

.s t i r r in g  o c c a s i o n a l l y .  
Continue boiling 2 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Remove 
from heat. Stir in lemon juice 
and fruit. Serve warm.

WOMEN’S WORK
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

Shorter work-weeks won’t bene- 
St most working women, ac
cording to Dr. Janice MaMen, 
a regional science professor at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
here.

Her research indicates that 
the four-day, 40-hour week 
would complicate the schedules 
of working wives who, unlike 
their husbands, have household 
tasks to do each day.

Her study, which looked at 
responses to a «^estionnaire on 
after-work activities, pointed 
out that women tend to prefer 
shorter hours of paid work a 
day and more days per week of 
such work than men.

20%  o f f
First Edition" pant 
and fashion tunics.
Sale 7.99
Reg. $10. O ur Ffrst Edition™ slack. A terrific putl-on at a terrific 
price. Easy-care polyester. Proportioned sizes for petite, average 
and tall.

Sale $12 and $12.80
Reg. $14 and $15. O ur easy tunics. Perfect complements to the First 
Edition™ pant. Choose gingham plaid or prints in poly or 
poly/cotton. For misses’ S.M.L. 
tale prloeo eftocUve through tahinlay.

H-
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School experiment excites 
teens’ interest in education

NfWS WtUfMMloy, SaptamWr M, leSI 11

EDITOR'S NO TE  — 
They're specialty tchoeb, 
alse kaewB as magnet 
schael s .  and they're ' 
attractiag peplb and praise 
la Mllwaakee. Each ef the 
part icipating schools 
emphasltes a different career 
or academic field of study ia 
an esperimeat beiag tried in 
many of the nation's cities.

By P.B. SEYMOUR
Associated Press Writer

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  A 
five - year experiment to 
restore teen - age enthusiasm 
for education has been so 
successful that even the 
students now want to help run 
the show.
, Mar ia  Camp be l l ,  for 
example, served in one of the 
student government's two 
non - voting seats on the 
Board of Education before 
graduating from Marshall 
High School last spring.

Milwaukee public schools, 
with each participating high 
school specializing in a 
career - oriented curriculum, 
have taken on an image akin 
to that of a college campus, 
subduing the traditional 
racial and socio • economic 
differences that once brewed 
interscholastic fistfights after 
the Friday night football 
games

M iss C a m p b e ll, who 
e n ro lle d  in M a rsh a ll 's  
broadcasting courses on the 
city's north side, cites the 
case of “ a friend who went to 
South for hotel management 
and still kept her friends at 
•Marshall."

"It really matured her,”  
she says, describing benefits 
of the plan's intention of 
helping otherwise uncertain 
teen - agers get a better grip 
on what careers are available 
after graduation.

School pride is reflected in > 
the system's improved class 
attendance. It trickles down 
to the lower grades. At the 
elementary Elm Creative 
Arts School, a visitor is given 
a tour by a youngster, not the 
principal.

Specialty schools, also 
called magnet schools, are 
being created in many cities. 
Much of the incentive was 
c a u s e d  b y  c o u r t  
desegregation orders of the 
1970s although educators had 
conceived of the magnet - 
school idea years earlier.

Instead of the traditional 
comprehensive curriculum at 
every neighborhood high 
school, each participating 
school stresses a particular 
career or academic field. The 
idea is to get students to 
voluntarily ^ a rd  the buses 
that take them out of their 
neighborhoods to racially 
blended schools.

A sign  o f M ilwaukee 
student acceptance is that the 
absence rate among schools 
s t i l l  o p e r a t i n g  wi th 
comprehensive curriculum is 
40 percent greater than that 
of specialty schools.

Suspension of troublesome 
students is 18 percent greater 
at comprehensive schools.

Officials say an obvious 
reason for higher student 
interest is that speciality 
courses are more likely to 
attract education • minded 
patronage

Other elem ents in the 
p r o g r a m 's  p o p u la r ity : 
teachers are teaching more 
e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y  , 
administrators are enlisting

civic participation, students' 
fam ilies are kept better 
ihtorm ed, and, as .Miss 

,Campbell says. "W e have a 
bigger voice now in planning 
such things as the calendar."

F am ilies  p e r io d ic a lly  
receive a tabioid - like 
publication which lists the 
available courses and alerts 
readers to the latest laws 
affecting the program.

Additionally, all eighth • 
graders must attend two 
orientation sessions which 
outline course options in high 
school. Choice of courses, 
however, will eventually be 
theirs alone.

Businesses, police and civic 
groups provide lecturers and 
advisers for the specialty 
program, auxiliaries which 
"never had contact with the 
schools in the past," says 
magnet school coordinator 
Harold Hohenfeldt.

This new involvement of 
the community, taking over 
where the PTA leaves off. has 
spruced up the enthusiasm of 
te a c h e r s  who in itia lly  
groused when the faculty too 
w as d e s e g r e g a te d  and 
reshuffled among the schools, 
sa y s  c a r e e r  ed u ca tion  
s u p e r v is o r  C a lv in  M 
McIntyre.

"Before, they were just 
regular classroom teachers. " 
he says. "Now they are part 
of a team."

W ith  e a c h  s c h o o l 's  
sp e c ia lis ts  p o lish in g  a 
sp e c ia lize d  im ag e , the 
program  has a ttra cted  
accusations that it is tilted too 
much to the motivated 
student at the expense of the 
socially less - fortunate child

C rit ics  use the word
"elitism."

"That's one of the prices 
you pay for allowing people to

choose." McIntyre says of the 
criticism. “ But we have no 
entrance  exami nat ion s .  
Anyone can get in."

If a student fails to 
maintain at least a C or 
average grade in a specialty 
school, out he goes, making 
way for one of the waiting 
applicants. McIntyre says.

However, officials say the 
elitist argument does not hold 
up in the face of racial 
measurements. More than 85 
p e r ce n t  o f  .Milwaukee 
County's populatiton is white. 
But the specialty school 
enrollment, open to students 
in suburban systems as Well 
as parochial schools, is 52 
percent white. 41 percent 
black and 7 percent Hispanic. 
Oriental and Indian.

Nor is there any denying 
the popularity of the courses 
which are most often labeled 
elitist — those accelerated 
instruction courses for the 
especially bright students 
whom educators call "the 
gifted and talented."

These courses are the 
cream  o f the specialty 
curriculum, and there are not 
enough of them to meet the 
demand. .McIntyre says.

Hohenfeldt says they draw 
p r o p o r t io n a t e ly  m o re  
applications than any other 
segment of the program.

The runners - up are the 
visual and performing arts, 
including theater and dance 
McIntyre says many teen - 
agers presumably take fine 
arts courses as an avocation.

But they are not allowed to 
lose sight of vocation

Even in what may look like 
a just - for - fun course. 
McIntyre says, "we try to get 
them to understand what it 
really takes to get a job in the 
area."

■SHOE SALON

a w m iH h
Month End

SHO E SALE
Special Group

This Season's Shoes

OFF
• Selby • Connie
• Mogdisions and. many more

Famous shoes, High, Low or Mid
Ï

> or Mid Heels M

D O N 'T MISS THIS SALE

the Hollywood PAM PA M ALL
Hours; 10-9, Mon. - Sot

Chorges: Viso, Master Charge, American Express, 
Hollywood Chorge

B f  f  f  8 Short Stop
MOCERY1 MARKEf 

2121ALCOCK ST. 'hT  665-19S1
BEEF PROCESSED FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER 

Half Beef-Hind Quarter-Front Qunriar

GROUND
CHUCK

$169
I k ............. ■ 1

FR Y ER S

....... 53*

CHUCK
ROAST

iMeieu $ ^ 9 9

BACCN
MMIUOfO

$139
I k ..............  ■

BROASTED
CHICKEN

$489
IN .M  ........  W

CORN
DOGS

3 / ‘T "
OflOOSE FHOM OUH

SIX DIFFERENT MEAT PACKS

POTATOES
M U .S it

$^49

BREAD
IVhLkLMf

w
MILK

l«L

$2» 9

Fai I Home Sale.
Final three days

Sale 3.49 twin floral

Save on print and solid sheets.
Rag. 4.B9. Pick our pastel 
posies at these great low 
pricesi Mini-flowers sprinkled 
on no-iron cotton/poly muslin. 
Flat or fitted sheets:

Reg. Sale
Full..........................8.99 8.99
Pillowcases, by the pair; 
Standard................4.99 3.99

Creative bedmaking is easy 
with our luxurious no-iron 
solid color cotton/poly 
percales. Mix or match with 
prints, solids.
Flat or fitted sheets:

Reg. 8
Twin...........................6.99 4
Full.............................8.99 I
Pillowcases, by the pair; 
Standard................. 6.99 5.99

V »

àk

bathSale 4.99
Save on The JCPenneyTowel.
Reg. $7. The JCPenney Towel is as hefty as some $11 towels. And 
it's an extra-large 25xM" of thirsty cotton/polyester terry In vibrant 
colors to coordinate with many of our bathroom accessories

Reg Sale
Hand to w e l............................................................................... 5 00 4.50
w ashcloth .......................................... ...............  ................... 2.20 198

: r
■ I t  - ' V r "  Y - iÁ  « V

twin

Sale 
22.99
Our automatic 
blanket.
Reg. $29. Our budget priced 
automatic blanket has 11 energy- 
saving settings for perfect all 
night comfort. Machine wash
able acrylic.
Full, single control,
Reg $37 Sale 30.99

JCNvwwy I

standard

Sale 
6.75
Our washable 
bedpillow.
Reg. $9. Sink into the gentle 
comfort of our down-like 
Dacron* fiberfill II* polyester, 
bed-pillow. Covered in poly- 
ester/cotton; machine washable.

*

Sale 2.99
Jacquard border 
towel.
Reg. 3.99. Our fringed and floral 
jaCquard border towels are ab
sorbent and velvety soft. Cotton/ 
polyester in beautiful colors.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel ............2.99 2.49
W ashcloth..............1.59 129

bath Sale
6.80 contour or 

oblong mat

Nylon pile 
bath mats.
Reg. 8.50. Our plush nylon pile 
bath accents.are a soft touch. 
Machine washable, too. Bath 
mats have non-skid latex 
backing

Reg Salt
Tank set ................. $10 8.00
Bath scale ............. $17 13.60

Sale 
10.99 twin

Thermal-weave
blanket.
Reg. $18. Warm, lightweight 
thermal blankal givas airy 
comfort in tummar, winter 
warmth when toppd by • aacond 
blanket. Of durable, machine 
waahabi* acrylic.

'  V

Sale
3.99 bath

Suede-soft
towels.
Rag. $8. Enjoy the luxury of a 
bath towel with the rich look 
and fdil of suede. Plush 
sheared front, looped terry 
back o f cotton/poly. In great 
colora.

Reg. Sal*
Hand towel ............3.50 2.99
w ash cloth ..............2.00 179

/

/

JCPenney Pompo Moll 
Mon.-Sat. 

10 a m. to 1 p. 
665-3745

m.
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emonstrates a skin test on Becky
right. normal life. Since its founding in 1975. the center has

like Becky Dial when life
LLERGY CONTROL. Nurse Betty Bruce. ... ....

Dial, an allergy provided safe haven for people like Becky Di 
jffefer, at the Brookhaven Environmental Control Unit, m the outside world, with its pollutants and poisons, has
•alias Treatment for her severe allergic reactions at become untenable, 
rookhaven has enabled Mrs. Dial to resume a near - ( AP Newsfeatures Photo)

.Allergy treatment center provides 
ihance for near-normal lifestyles

By ALLEN K. SHORT 
Aitoclated Press Writer

DALLAS < AP) — Life at the 
rookhaven Environmental 
xitrol Unit is considerably 
ss toxic than the rush hour 
a ffic  that twice daily 
ankets the hospital in an 
i v i s i b l e  c l o u d  o f  
'drocarbons.
It has to be. For some of the 
itients. a whiff of the 
itomobile emissions just a 
w yards away could mean 
heexing and uncontrollable 
isping for breath. For 
hers, even the slightest 
ste of something like peanut 
itter can produce a toxic 
action.
Brookhaven is a man - 
ade oasis in a world of man 
made chemical pollutants 
n d  p o i s o n s ,  a n  
temationally known center 
r the treatment of severe 
lergies
Since it was founded in I97S, 
s been a haven for people 
ce Becky Dial, a 31 - year -

old woman who two years ago 
couldn't ride in a new car 
w i t h o u t  h e r  l e g s  
h e m o r r h a g i n g ,  t h e  
capillaries within them burst 
by chemical poisons. The 
"new car sm ell" was toxic to 
Mrs. Dial.

As the freeways begin to 
jam each weekday morning 
in northwest Dallas, the 25 
patients at Brookhaven toast 
the new day with one of eight 
different brands of bottled 
spring water. Never mind the 
noxious clouds that gather 
outside, settling on the trees 
and flowers and water.

Inside, all is clean steel and 
porcelain and ceramic tile. 
The sunlight pouring through 
the unit's windows betrays 
but a few  particles of 
airborne dust. The light 
bounces in flashes off walls 
covered  with aluminum 
wallpaper.

The green bottles of Peri^r 
water contain no chlorine or 
flu oride . The aluminum

m r m /
'"asty beef turnovers 
'me Jamaican filling
ly CECILY BROWNSTONE 
SBOciated Press Food Editor 

SNACK FARE 
ef Turnovers Beverage 

BEEF TURNOVERS 
rhey have a Jamaican filling. 

Pastry, see recipe 
<* pound ground beef 
Medium onion, finely 
chopped 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon curry powder 

i  teaspoon dried thyme 
Pepper to taste, 
preferably generous 

3rd cup fine saltine 
cracker crumbs 
cup water

lake up Pastry. In a 19-inch 
llet over moderate heat cobk 
ether the remaining in- 

• dients, except the crumbs 
I water, crumbling with a 
k until beef loses its red col- 
Stir in the crumbs and wa- 
; cool. On a pastry cloth 
h a stockinet-covered rolling

pin, roll out diie portion of the 
pastry to an 8-i^ch square ; cut 
into four 4-inch ^uares. Divide 
'■i of the meat filling into 4 
equal portions; place a portion 
toward the center of each pas
try square; fold over edges to 
meet; seal with fork tines; 
prick tops. Place slightly apart 
on an ungreased jellyroll pan. 
Treat remaining past^ and fill
ing the same way. Bake in a 
preheated 42S-degi^ oven until 
browned — IS minutes. Serve 
hot. Makes 16.

Pastry: Cream 1 cup (two V<- 
pound sticks) butter with two 3- 
ounce packages cream cheese 
and teaspoon turmeric; 
gradually work in 2 cups all
purpose flour until blended. 
Shape into a flat square, wrap 
in saran and chill. Divide into 4 
equal portions; work with one 
at a time, keeping the others 
chilled.

wallpaper contains no grout. 
The ceramic tiles contain no 
wheat paste. Banned outright 
are after - shave lotions and 
perfumes, aerosol sprays and 
cleaning fluids.

So pervasive are these and 
other modem substances that 
there is a lengthy waiting list 
of allergy sufferers trying to 
get into Brookhaven. Most 
will remain hospitalized a 
month or more All suffered 
from allergies for years and 
chose isolation only when life 
on the ou tsid e  becam e 
u n te n a b le , d o c to r s  at 
Brookhaven say

Such was the case last 
month for one of the unit's 
most celebrated patients, 
former British pop singer 
Sheila Rossall. Ms. Rossall, 
31, w as s tr ick e n  with 
" w i d e s p r e a d  a l le r g y  
syndrome " about the time 
she recorded a chart - topping 
tune three years ago.

By the time she was 
admitted to Brookhaven on 
Feb. 24, her weight had fallen 
from about 120 pounds to less 
than 80 and she could breathe 
only with the aid of an oxygen 
mask. She was highly allergic 
to thousands of substances, 
both natural and man - made, 
her doctors said.

A fter fiv e  months of 
treatment, the once - frail Ms. 
Rossall was discharged from 
Brookhaven on July 24. Her 
weight had climbed to 104 
pounds and she was able to 
walk out rather than use a 
wheelchair. Although her 
doctors say she probably will 
never lead an allergy - free 
life, they regard her case as a 
successful one.

Ml. Rossall was to return to 
E ngland to a specially  
equipped suburban  flat

where, her friends hope, she. 
w ill be able to lead a 
"reasonably  com fortable" 
l i f e ,  B r o o k h a v e n  
spokeswoman Edith Sanchez 
said.

MfsSsrvfcs 
Kkby è  Hoavar 

Vacuum Oaanan 
Yaur Smgar Daahf 

6SS-23$3

N O W  O P E N

B A K E R Y  T H R IF T  S T O R E
^breads

•  pastries

OPEN Mon.-Sat 
9-6

# cakes

806 W. Foster

It’s Our
First Anniversary
Thursday, Friday & Sat. October 1, 2 & S*'

It’s been a great year and we want to 
Thank You, our customers, for making it

possible. *

3 DAYS 20% O F F  A L L  
M ER C H A N D IS E

(Safe item  not inckided)

C oro n a d o
Center

1

1
h

10:00 -  5:30 
665*7520

Dear Abby

Husband should keep off grass

The theory that highly 
industrialized nations may be 
creating thousands of people 
like Sheila Rossall and Becky 
Dial is one that has circulated 
among immunologists and 
allergists for years, says Dr. 
R ob ert S trou d , one o f 
B rook h a ven ’s four staff 
p h y s ic ia n s .  T h ey  a re  
specialists in a new field of 
tnedicine known as clinical 
ecology.

Brookhaven has treated 
patients from four continents, 
but never had an admission 
from  an underdeveloped 
nation, Stroud said.

If u n d e rd e v e lo p m e n t 
a f fo r d s  a m ea su re  o f 
protection, it may be only 
temporary. One of modem 
m a n 's  m ost p e rv a s iv e  
industrial byproducts — 
hexachlorobenzene — was 
detected on a remote Pacific 
atoll last year, leading 
scientists to conclude that 
industrial pollution of the 
a t m o s p h e r e  i s n o w  
worldwide.

Although no definitive 
statistics exist. Brookhaven 
doctors estim ate that as 
many as one person in 100 in 
the United States suffers 
from severely debilitating 
a l l e r g i e s ,  f r e q u e n t ly  
involving chemicals.

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1M1 by Unbwul PrtM SyndicM.

DEAR ABBY: Most o f our friends arc in the 25- to 35-year- 
old ags group, and although they are lovely people, they- 
occasionally smoke marijuana (especially the husbands) as 
a casual recreation. I’ve never approved o f this, but I figure 
vdiat people do is their own business. However, we have a 
new baby and I do not want her exposed to this — especially 
when she gets older. I’m sure our friends will respect my 
wishes if  I ask them not to smoke pot in our home, but I can’t 
expect them to abstain when we are guests in their homes.

To make matters worse, my husband sometimes joins in 
the pot-smoking, although he never smokes it otherwise. 
This infuriates me because he knows I hate i t  He claims he 
enjoys it once in a while, and it’s harmless.

Do you see a solution here? Our fnends are nice people 
and I’d hate to lose them over this issue.

POT SHOT IN CAUFORNIA

D EAR POT SHOT: Y ou r b iggest inroblem is per
su ad ing  you r husband to  ch a n g e  h is m ind. R ecen t 
studies sh ow  that m arijuana is n ot the “ harmless** 
drug it w as thought to  be. I f  he’s n ot w illin g  to  accept 
that, ask him to  fo rg o  that “ enjoyrment”  as a favor  to  
you. (M arriage is a series o f  trade-offs , you know .)

And as fo r  your lovely  friends: Explain that you

Cosmetic surgery 
for pets criticized

RALEIGH, N.C. (API — Dr. Louis L. Vine's four - legged 
animal patients come from across the nation to have their ears 
cropped, their tails trimmed and. on occasion, to have 
orthodontic braces fitted to rein in protruding incisors.

But veterinarians are divided over whether the fashionable 
cosmetic procedures are safe or desirable.

Vine, a veterinarian in Chapel Hill and author of several pet 
- care books, said he saw nothing wrong with clipping a dog's 
ears or tail or declawing a cat as long as it was done with 
anesthesia and “ the utmost care. There's no undue pain or 
suffering”

Vine helps a major department store in New York, which 
breeds Doberman pinschers as security guards, transform the 
floppy - eared police pups into ferocious - looking fighters by 
cropping their ears.

Oihers disagree with Vine's philosophy. A group in 
Connecticut is lobbying for a ban on the "unacceptable 
mutilation”  of animals through cosmetic surgery and Great 
Britain has already banned ear cropping.

Dr. .Michel Fox. a Chicago veterinarian writing in a recent 
issue of a national magazine, argued that ear - cropping 
unnecessarily harms the animal to give the owner a sense of 
fashion. He said such dogs and cats who'd had their claws 
removed could face serious post - operative complications, 
such as collapsed and deformed ears in the dogs and infections 
in both animals.

•‘A minority of vets — perhaps 15 or 20 percent — won’t do 
it," said Dr. Stephen Crane, head of the department of 
companion animal and special species medicine at the new 
North Carolina State University School of Veterinary 
Medicine. “ If it's properly done, if the best surgical techniques 
are followed, if the client is seeking it, it's not inhumane or 
unethical."

But he said there were few, if any, medical reasons for such 
cosmetic surgery. Crane estimated that about 5 percent of the 
surgical procedures performed by veterinarians are cosmetic.

Dr. Dan Allen of Boulevard Animal Hospital in Raleigh 
agreed that such surgery was more for the benefit of the owner 
than the pet. He said he cropped ears, docked tails and 
declawed cats because if he didn't, he believed someone who 
wasn’t as concerned with the animal's comfort probably 
would.

don ’t w ant to  be w here m arljaana la h e i ^  M tA e d , 
and i f  yon loee their friendahip. it w on ’t be the first 
friendahip that has gone np in n so k e . (Or g on e  to 
pot.)

DEAR ABBY: For yeara I conatantly complained about 
my health. I couldn’t sleep, couldn’t stay awake and was 
always taking pills. Then I discovered Recovery, Inc.! It s a 
wonderful organization and I’m sure it Mved my life. This 
support group taught me specific techniques for handling 
sleeplessness, depression, nervousness, etc.

You would do your readers a wonderful service by telling 
them about Recovery, Inc. There are 1,000 groups in the U.S.
and Canada. ___

GRA’TEFUL AND FUNCmONING

DEAR GRATEFUL: The organisation  you praise is 
e v e r j^ in g  you  said it is.

Literature is available by w riting to  R ecovery , Inc., 
116 South M ich igan  A ve., C h icago , III. 60 603 . It ’ s 
n o n -p ro fit , so  p lease  send a lon g , stam ped, se lf-  
addressed envelope.

DEAR ABBY: Our problem is a lady who sings so loi^ly 
in church that she drowns everybody else out. She is a 
regular churchgoer and is getting up in years, so nobody 
wants to hurt her feelings by calling this to her attention, 
but I can tell you it sure doesn’t make for very good 
listening. Suggestions? She gets louder every Sunday.

ANOTHER CHURCHGOER

DEAR CHURCHGOER: The poor w om an could be 
losing her hearing. H ow ever, she goes to  church to  
pray, right? And so  do  you. So next Sunday, th ro w  in 
an extra prayer fo r  her, and practice the virtue o f  
tolerance.

P roblem s? You ’ ll feel better i f  you get them o f f  your 
chest. W rite to  Abby: 12060 H aw thorne Blvd., Suite 
SOOO, H aw thorne, C alif. 90250. For a  personal reply, 
p lease en close  a  stam ped, self-addressed envelope.
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Young Reaganite now  
part o f  governm ent

EDITOR'S NOTE — A campaigner for 
Ronald Reagan since her school days. Mary 
Nimmo is now working for the president in an 
official capacity. The young Reaganite. just 
30 years old. is the first woman to be public 
a ffa irs  d ir e c to r  fo r  the C om m erce 
Department

By SALLY JACOBSEN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi — Mary Nimmo. an 
enthusiastic Reagan supporter since her 
teens and now a key official in the 
Department of C om m erce, starts an 
early-morning meeting with a few questions 
about cost-cutting

She frets that a computer list is printed on 
larger-than-necessary paper, leaving big 
chunks of white space between the typing. 
"Don't let the secretary see th is!" she 
groans.

■'Where are we on cancel ing 
subscriptions? " she asks an aide

She discusses the planned consolidation of 
the public affairs staffs of the department's 
14 bureaus and agencies under her office.

“ I think eventually we' II do more work with 
fewer people." offers one staff member.

This is the Reagan revolution in one corner 
of the bureaucracy.

Mary Nimmo. at 30 years old. barely, is the 
spokeswom an for Secretary .Malcolm 
Baldrige and the first woman to be public 
affairs director for the 35.000-employee 
Commerce Department.

She earns $50,112 a year, has a nice 
apartment in Georgetown and drives a new 
Oldsmobilc.

Reporters for many of the nation's most 
in flu entia l new spapers call her for 
information Prospective employees await 
her word on whether they've gotten desirable 
jobs. Government veterans, decades older, 
dutifully take notes on what she wants done 
and how

Pretty heady stuff.
"To celebrate my 30th birthday and be the 

director of public affairs . it's kind of 
mind-boggling. " she says over dinner at a 
Vietnamese restaurant after a nearly 12-hour 
long workday

She was a Reagan campaign organizer 
while at Stanford and an executive in the 
public relations firm of Reagan confidante 
Michael Déaver. She landed her plum job in 
March

To have turned down a chance to work in 
the administration after being a Reagan 
booster for so long would be "almost like not 
reading the last chapter of a book." says'Ms. 
Nimmo. a fifth generation Californian

Ms Nimmo's auburn hair, wide smile and 
friendly manner all fit the California 
stereotype

She says she and Baldrige hit it off right 
away. He reminds her a bit of her father. 
Robert P Nimmo. head of the Veterans

Administration and a former California state 
legislator who — like Baldrige — roped steers 
for a hobby before heading his federal 

'agency
Describing herself as an "extrem e 

m oderate R e p u b lic a n ."  Ms. Nim mo 
expresses annoyance with women who. 
during the presidential campaign, objected to 
Reagan's stands on some women's issues.

"You've got to support the candidate whose
dgment you can trust." she says. "1 would 

be absolutely loyal to Ronald Reagan in spite 
of any disagreement on any particular 
issue "

It's hard to say. but she might disagree 
with him on the issue of an Equal Rights 
Amendment for women. Reagan is opposed. 
Ms. Nimmo?

The ERA. she says, "has unfortunately 
become an extreme symbol on both sides I 
certainly support the concept._______________;
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  osol

October 1, tM1
This coming year you may have 
to hang a little tougher to 0 «  
what you want, but it you don't 
give up the ship the rewards 
will be there. In tact, that extra 
push might give you even more 
than you wanted 
LIBRA (Sept. n -O ct. 23) 
Guard your possessions today 
Someone who might not haim 
any qualms about taking some
thing that doesn't beiixtg to 
him might have an eye on 
them Find out more of vrhat 
lies ahead for you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y  10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Others teUmg you how to do 
things or giving you orders wiH 
rrot rest well with you today 
You could retaliate by over
reacting Keep a cool head 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) If you feet someone has 
mfrirtged upon you somehow, 
chances are an you'll do about 
It IS brood. This solves nothing 
—  either bring it out in the 
open or forget it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Mn. It) 
You may have to guard against 
dominating the scene today 
when among friends Be aware 
of their need to share in the 
conversation or activity 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It )  It 
isn't necessarily like you. but 
today you have t  tendency to 
be argumentative Ask yourself 
if the issue is that important 
and whether you are sure you

are right
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You have a tendency to view 
things as being harder than 
they really are. thereby creat
ing more work for yourself than 
is necessary Get out of your 
own way
ARIES (March 21-Apr« It )
What might seem like a simple 
request to you rrtight appear to 
be an imposition to the one you 
ask it of today Don't take 
offense if your appeal is 
denied

TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
Guard against emotions run
ning your life today tf they do. 
thiiigs could get blown out of 
proportion Arguments over 
childish issues could occur 
OEMM (May 21-Juna 20) Be 
extra-careful today not to 
unconsciously put your needs 
and desires above those of 
your co-workers They won't 
take kindly to it and will let you 
know it.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're prone today to going on 
a shopping spree What's even 
worse, the items you tend to be 
attracted to are mostly useless, 
extravagant junk.
LEO ( J ^  ^ A u g . 22) If you 
feel that everybody's interest is 
being placed before yours 
today, you could react in an 
unbecoming mannar Watch 
your temper.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sfp(. 22)
Don't expect anyone else to 
bail you out of a problem situa
tion today that was seif-crsat- 
ad. It's going to be left to you 
to unravel
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L U X U R Y  ID E A . Noel Raney plays piano for diners 
aboard the shake - down run of a luxury train its 
promoters plan to run between New York and Los 
Angeles. The nine - day trip will cost $2.300 and includes

two - day stops in New Orleans and Phot'nix. The run 
Monday was between New York and Washington for 
reporters and travel agents.

(AP Laserphotoi

Germans storing nuclear waste in salt
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EDITOR’S NOTE — Despite protests from anti-nuclear 
groups. West Germany has been storing low-level nuclear 
wastes in salt. The program is controversial, but the people 
who are running the program says it's working, providing a 
possible answer to a problem plaguing the United States and 
other industrial nations.

By LARRY GERBER 
Associated Press Writer

RE.MLINGEN, West Germany (AP) — The sparkling white 
caverns nearly half a mile underground might be the setting 
for dwarves and dragons of German myth, but to scientists 
they hold the answer to a tangled contemporary problem — 
the storage of nuclear waste.

West German researchers began depositing low and 
medium-level radioactive waste in the abandoned Asse II salt 
mine in 1967. Leaders of the pilot project claim to have 
demonstrated that the salt formation, similar to those in many 
parts of the world, is safe.for holding the material indefinitely.

Though it hasn’t been tested in practice, the Intitute’s 
scientists believe that high-level wastes — the deadliest — 
could also be stored in Asse. and they are hoping for a chance 
to prove it.

Waste disposal has been a nagging question since the advent 
of nuclear power, because radioactive garbage can remain 
harmful for hundreds or thousands of years.

In the United States, the storage of nuclear wastes is a 
continuing problem. From 1945 until 1970. low level waste was 
usually put in metal barrels and dumped in the ocean. Now 
wastes from operating reactors are generally stored at the 
reactors.

But storage space is rapidly filling up and the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission is still trying to write rules for 
disposal. The three states with commercial dumps — South 
Carolina. Washington and Nevada — are considering banning 
out of state wasts and many communities have banned even 
trucks carrying such wastes.

Salt domes, similar in concept to the German plan, were 
tried in Kansas, but were abandoned after they were breached 
by people lookng for oil and a project is also under way in New 
Mexico. Texas and Louisiana are still studying the idea.

Here, m ore than 140.000 yellow barrels of low-and 
intermediate-level radioactive waste have beeq dumped into 
caverns carved out of salt formationsJ20 million years old

The hard rock salt is impermeable to water and the area is 
free of seismic activity that could shake contaminated 
material into the water table, say scientists at the Institute for 
Underground Storage, the government-supported foundation 

• which runs the Asse project.
"For low-and medium-level waste, the problem has been 

solved." saya Helmut Kolditz. deputy director of the project.
 ̂ "That is indisputable”

To West Germany's anti-nuclear forces, however, what's 
contained in these subterranean chambers still seems as 
sinister as any dragon, and they're skeptical of assurances 
that nothing can ever release the lethal powers.

^ The Asse project was envisioned as the forerunner to a 
waste-storage and reprocessing plant at Gorleben. 100 miles 
north. Protest^ and legal and political disputes have held up 
construction there, and Asse was forced to stop accepting 

'  nuclear waste in 1978 when its permit expired
Asse is at the foot of the Harz Mountains, about seven miles

4 f  »
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from the East German border and not far from a similar Fast 
German salt storage facility

At the outskirts of this small village, graffiti on a wall mark 
the way — "no atomic waste in Asse "

Wearing a hard hat and white smock, the sightseer is 
whisked down 1.600 feet in an elevator, where he mounts an 
open cart coated with salt dust for a twisting descent to the 
2.500-foot level

More than 130caverns have been blasted out on 13 levels, the 
shallowest 1.600 feet. The average cavern is about 180 feet 
long. 120 feet wide with a 50-foot ceiling

The bul^ of the drums in the mine hold low-level waste — 
rubber gloves, metal containers, plastic bottles, garbage bags, 
syringes and other tools of research, medical treatment and 
power generation that have been rendered radioactive.

They will stay “hot" for about 300 years Graupner says the 
layers of salt, the distance from the source of radiation and the 
sealed containers themselves, some lined with concrete, shield 
workers and visitors from harm.

"The law says the legal limit of radiation for workers here is 
5.000 millirems a year, but people who work here all day show 
about 10 percent of that ' ’

Kolditz says there hasn't been a single case of human 
contamination or radiation sickness in the 13 years of the 
project.

As time passes, researchers say, the salt's plastic qualities 
will cause it to close in on the drums and seal the caverns tight 
The containers will be embedded in salt rock "forever."

Medium-level waste, with a hot span of .some 600 years, is 
packed in steel and concrete containers weighing from six to 
35 tons and is concentrated in a sealed-off area monitored by a 
television camera

Highly radioactive waste such as reactor core elements that 
cannot be recycled are not stored at Asse. but Kolditz and 
other scientists say that they, too, can be handled here.

Tests under simulated conditions "have shown that no 
natural constraints exist that would limit the use of rock salt 
for the disposal of high-level wastes, " according to a paper by 
project leaders published in interdisciplinary science reviews

Senate subcommittee 
holds farm hearings

The first of a series of eight public meetings being held by 
the Texas Seriate’s subcommittee on agriculture was held 
Monday in San Antonio, according to Senator Bill Sarpalius. 
subcommittee chairman.

One of the topics considered during the meeting at the San 
Antonio Airport Ram ada was the public funding of 
agricultural research.

This topic deals with such areas as the state agricultural 
extension serv ice , soil conservation, and agricultural 
experiment stations.

Testimony on the state farm loan guarantee program will 
also be taken during the sessions. Sarpalius said, to see how 
this plan could benefit qualified people who need help 
acquiring farm and ranch real estate to enter into or expand 
agricultural production.

These hearings will be held throughout the state to further 
communication between the various levels of the agricultural 
research and development programs. They providelegislators 
the opportunity to learn first - hand the problems, 
accomplishments, and goals of these programs from the 
people d irectly  involved and affected by them. The 
information gathered will ultimately be used to aid 
informulating possible future legislation to benefit the people 
of Texas.

The meeting for the Panhandle area will be held in Amarillo 
Dec 10. Topics at this meeting will include: elevator 
explosion, elevator bonding, water availability, loan 
guarantee and transportation of agriculture commodities.

For further information contact Guy Finstad at (512) 475 - 
8781

W est Texas Chamber 
will m eet in Abilene

The Mid - Year .Meeting of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce has been set for October 16 -18. in Abilene, Texas. 
Water Resource Development, National Issues and the "Texas 
2000" program will be among topics addressed during the 
regional chamber's regular fall conference.

Speakers appearing on the program  will include 
Congressman Charles Stenholm representing the 17th District 
of Texas; State Senator Grant Jones of Abilene, Chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee; House Speaker Bill Clayton; 
Louis Beecherl. Jr , Chairman of the Texas Water 
Development Board; Dr. Herbert Grubb, Director of 
Planning. Texas Department of Water Resources and Ray 
Hutchison of Dallas. Attorney and Legislative Consultant.

WTCC President Burvin Hines of Arlington stated that 
information on the proposed Water Fund Constitutional 
Amendment to go before Texas voters in November would be 
presented. A question and answer panel will give WTCC 
members present an opportunity to become better informed 
on this important issue

Registration will open at noon Friday. October 16. at the 
Kiva Inn. Friday afternoon activities will include a golf 
tournament. West Texas 2000 Committee Meetings and an 
evening reception.

Saturday's agenda will get underway with program sessions 
beginning at 8 a m The afternoon schedule includes a meeting 
of the WTCC Board and an address on National Issues.

The meeting will conclude with the Annual WTCC Century 
Club Breakfast. Sunday morning. October 18.

Contact WTCC. P.O Box 1661. Abilene. Texas. 79604, 
telephone (915i 677-4325 for reservations
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There’s a big difference 
between

Citizens Bank and Trust

and others that offer 
bank-like services.

Only a FUIX SERVICE BANK can use this 
trademark. Savings and Loans, Credit Un
ions and Savings Banks can’t, llicre  IS a 
big difference between a real FULL SER
VICE BANK and others that offer “ bank
like”  services. Over the years, FULL SER
VICE ^ANKS have developed over 100 dif
ferent financial Sv.rvices for individuals and 
businesles. And only at a "FULL SERVICE 
BANK, like ours, do you Rnd highly 
trained professionals who can answer your 
money questions. ‘

JBUtlZEW S BANK
'300 W. Kingtinll 665-2341 

Mwnbsr F.D.I.C
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Astros lead cut by Padres
HOUSTON ( APi — The Houston Astros say 

they will.need short memories to beat the 
Cincinnati Reds in a crucial two-game series 
beginning tonight

The Astros had only a few hours to forget 
Tuesday night s 2-1 loss to the San Diego 
Padres which cut their National League 
West lead to I 'l  games over Cincinnati 

i f  you worry about your last inning or 
your last game, you'll be worrying all the 
time because you’ll always be losing. " said 
Astros pitcher Bob Knepper. who pitched two 
bad innings and took the loss

i f  you're a pitcher, you're allowed one day 
to feel bad. and then you've got to start 
thinking about your next start A team can't 
have a day to feel bad We've got to be ready 
tomorrow"

Knepper got off to a horrible start, yielding 
both Padre runs in the first inning on a triple 
by Luis Salazar and a single by Barry Evans 

Knepper also was ragged In the second 
I inning but starting in the third, he faced the 
! minimum 15 batters over the next five 
; innings before leaving for a pitch hitter in the 
' seventh Dave Smith maintained the pace 
j with two perfect innings in relief

"I was kind of upset with myself in the first 
inning, but it was mostly a case of them 
hitting it to the right spot,”  Knepper said. 
“ After the second inning. I got my control 
back and I got very determined."

Houston got its only run in the second when 
Cesar Cedeno got an infield hit and took 
second and third on errors by shortstop Ozzie 
Smith and second baseman Juan Bonilla. 
Cedeno scored on a sacrifice fly by C'-aig 
Reynolds

Astros third baseman Art Howe said the 
team had no choice but to forget Tuesday's 
performance

'That game is past history and you can't do 
anything about history. All we can do is take 
care of the future.”  Howe said. "It 's  going to 
be a tough series, but we're not worried about 
it They 're the ones who have to catch u s "

Padres starter Rick Wise scattered three 
hits before he was relieved by Gary Lucas.

"I just wish our game meant a lot m ore." 
Wise said. "It 's tough to get up for it. All 
you're going for is pride Under the 
circumstances, that's about the best I've 
pitched "

Strikes n* Spares
With L.D. STKATE

Six teams are tied for the top three spots in the Petroleum 
Men's League at Harvester Lanes

Dorchester and J T. Richardson both own * 4  records and 
the first-place position in the early part of the season.

Dorchester is led by LeRoy Procter and his ITS average 
while Roy Don Stephens paces J .T. with a III average.

Other Dorchester team members and their averages are 
Rod Porter IW. Gearry Smith 135. Allen Richter IM, and Don 
Thompson 149.

Other J.T. team members and their averages are Edwin 
Hillman 141, Jerry Stephens 170. Ronnie Loter 166. Lonnie 
Loter 176. and Bob Reeves 143.

Flint Engineering is second with an 8-4 record. C4H Tank 
Truck. Arco Sparks, and BAG Electric are all tied for third 
with 7-5 records.

Jerry Simpson of Kramer Construction carries a 19Si 
average for top honors in that category. Teammate Ralph
Baker has the league's high series, 606 Jackie Hendricks of 
C4H Tank Truck rolled a 243 for high game.

There are 10 teams in the league

Cougar quarterback earns SWC 
player o f the week honors

The second annual PBA Match Game Doubles Tournament 
is scheduled for Oct. 24-25 at Harvester Lanes.

Entry deadline is Oct 22
The no-handicap double-elimination tournament is open to 

*members of the Pampa Bowling Association or those who have 
averages posted in the 1979-80 or 1980-81 yearbooks. .Men, 
women, or mixed teams may bowl in the tournament.

Top prize is $275.

HOUSTON lAPi  — Lionel Wilson had to 
work overtime in his first day on the job as 
the s tarlin g  U n iv ers ity  of Houston 
quarterback

Head coach Bill Yeoman wouldn’t allow the 
Houston Jones sophom ore to wear a 
tearaway jersey, which prevented Wilson 
from even a brief rest while changing 
jerseys

.\'o matter Wilson took to his work right 
away, rushing for 140 yards on 18 carrie.s and 
completing 6 of 12 passes for 102 yards in 
Houston's 35-7 rout of Utah State Saturdav 

It was Wilson's first start at a position 
riddled by injuries and it marked the first 
time since 1969 that a UH quarterback had 
lOO-yard performances rushing and passing 

Wilson s spectacular debut, which included 
rushing touchdowns of 4 and 61 yards and a 
3-yard TD pass to tight end ."Vlark Ford, 
earned him Associated Press Southwest 
Conference Offensive Player of the Week 
honors

We couldn’t afford to let him wear a

tear away, there just wasn't anybody else to 
replace him. " Yeoman said of his decision to 
have Wilson wear a regular jersey

The loss of Audrey Mc.Millian in the second 
game of the season forced little-used Wilson 
into the lineup and sophomore Gerry 
Dickens, with no varsity experience, became 
the backup

Yeoman finally let Wilson sit down with 
seven minutes to play after his 61-yard TD 
romp _ _  ____

'That wasn't a bad performance for a 
first-timer. ’ Yeoman said. "He falls forward 
more than he falls backward He's kind of 
like Terry Elston (former UH quarterback) 
in that he'll put his head down and you'll feel 
the impact "

Junior and Bantam bowlers are heeded in the Saturday 
youth league at Harvester Lanes The Bantam League starts 
bowling at 10a m.. followed by the Junior League at 1 p m.

Interested youngsters can sign up for a league this Saturday 
morning

Don Carter of St. Louis won the first annual PBA National 
Championship held in 1960 at Imperial Lanes in Memphis.
Tenn

Carter averaged 237 for 30 games to win the $5.600 top prize. 
Ronnie Gaudern of San Antonio finished second with a 227 

average

SPORTS
Pender^ost

Wilson said he felt the Cougars needed to 
put a lot of points on the scoreboard against 
Utah State

■ We needed to get plenty of points because 
1 wanted the,team to have confidence in me. 
that I could do the job ." Wilson said.

C O L L E G E  ST ATIO N . 
Texas (AP) — Texas AAM 
defensive end Paul Pender 
will be lost for the rest of the 
1981 football season with 
ligam ent and cartila ge  
damage to his left knee. A&M 
officials said Tuesday 

Pender underwent surgery 
for the injury at Houston

Walls earns starting job for Cowboys
DALLAS lAPi -  Rookie 

cornerback Everson Walls 
has finally received a coveted 
starting job just in time to 
face Mel Gray, who has 
caught 14 career touchdown 
passes against the Dallas 
Cowboys

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
announced Tuesday that 
Walls, who has intercepted 
four passes in four games as a 
backup, will replace Steve 
Wilson Sunday against the St 
Louis Cardinals

T h e  C a r d i n a l s  al ^o 
announced that Gray will 
come off the injury list for the 
game in Busch Stadium 

Walls just hasn't been 
gettiM beat out there, but I'm 
sure Gray will give him some 
in te r e s t in g  m o m e n ts ."  
Landry said

Landry said. "It's not that 
Steve has been playing bad 
It's just that Walls has been 
playing good enough to be the 
starter We want to look at 
him more "

The Gram bling product

also intercepted three games 
during the preseason.

Landry said the Cardinals 
would be a lot tougher than 
the team that fell 30-17 during 
the second week of the season 
without quarterback Jim 
Hart and Gray.

"The Cardinals play much 
better at home and their 
offense will be different than 
the one we faced earlier." 
said Landry "They may be 
1-3 but I've never seen a 
Cardinal team quit '

The unbeaten Cowboys 
were early six point favorites 
over the Cardinals 

On another topic. Landry 
denied a rumor he was going 
to be in the front office 
instead of the sidelines next 
year.

Harold Ballard, owner of 
the Hamilton Tiger-Cats of 
the C anadian F o o tb a ll 
League, was quoted .Monday 
as saying Coach Frank Kush 
had been offered a job with 
theCowbovs.

"I don't think there is a lot 
to it.”  Landry said with a 
smile."Of course, you will 
have to ask somebody besides 
me."

Landry has coached the 
Cowboys in all 21 years of the 
team's exisitence

Tex Schramm, president 
and general manager of the 
Cowtoys. was more candid, 
saying "somebody up there 
(in Canada) must be smoking 
something. It irritates me to 
even have to recognize that 
kind of a story."

Kush himself called the 
report “ ridiculous. I have 
never talked with anybody 
from Dallas My chances of 
becoming a coach at Dallas 
are as good as my becoming 
Pope

"The only similrity is I m 
Polish and so is the Pope and 
I 'm  wi t h  a f o o t b a l l  
organizaion and so are the 
Cowbovs"

Schramm said Landry "is a 
lot of years from retiring We 
have not had one shred of 
con v ersa tion  with Kush 
c o m i n g  h e r e  in any  
capacity "

S ta rtin g  q u a rte rb a ck  
Danny White was a Kush 
protege at Arizona State

Schramm said the Cowboys 
had a lot of respect for Kush s 
coaching ability but no job for 
him. He said the Cowboys 
have contact with Canadian 
coaches because they try to 
find jobs for players who just 
missed making the team

8th grade game today
Pampa Red and Pampa Blue play each other at 4 30 p.m. 

Thursday in an eighth-grade football game at Harvester 
Stadium

It will be a regular-season opener for both teams, although 
the two teams combined for an 8-6 win over Hereford Stanton 
Sept 17
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»pencer 
& Gias Representative

General Systems Division 
4211 Interstate 40 West 

/Am arillo, Texas 79106 
806-353-6601

C-C results
David Whitson of Pampa 

took fourth in junior division 
com p etition  du rin g  the 
P la in view  cross-cou n try  
meet last weekend 

Bill Rice was Ilth and Jeff 
Wh a t l e y  24th f or  the 
Harvesters

P a m p a  h o s t s  a 
cross-country invitational, 
s tartin g  at 10;30 a m .  
Saturday Am arillo High. 
Caprock. Palo Duro, Tascosa-i 
Borger. Dumas, and Boys 
Ranch are the other teams 
entered in the meet 

Whatley, who was bucked 
off a horse in a recent high 
school rodeo, will miss the 
rest of the season with a 
broken leg

Lubbock Monterey won the 
boys' division last year while 
Tulia took the girls' title.

Pampa girls 
idown Borger 
:in vb play

Pampa defeated Borger. 
;i5-9. 11-15. and 15-5. in 
:volleyball action Tuesday 
.-night at Borger. 
i  The Harvesters also won 
;‘the JV match, 11-14.15-5. and 
::iM
; The H a rv e ste rs  open 
•:District 3-5A play Saturday 
1 against Caprock in Harvester 
!Fieldhouse. The JV match 
: starts at 6;30 p.m., followed 
\ by the varsity match

: Bob Gibson, a mamber of tbs 
•nasahillHr*' of Fame, pitched 
>U abnloiris for the tL Lonia 
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Sitve N ow  O n N ew  C a r Custom  Pahfsteei 
Radbals-The lire  That K eep s Its  F e e t 

Even  In  The R a in !

V

/ Gas saving radial ply construction 
Sure footed wet traction tread 
Strength and penetration resistance of 
double steel cord belts

• The smooth ride, resilience, and durability 
of polyester cord body

• Wide rain channeling tread grooves for 
resistance to hydroplaning

B i g  S a v i n g s  O n  T h e s e  W h i t e w a l l  S i z e s  T o o !
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>UBLE PLAY. Baltimore Orioles' Doug DeCinces 
makes an unsuccessful slide into second as Detroit 
second baseman Alan Trammel leaps and throws to first

to complete the double play. 
Orioles, 14-0. Tuesday night.

The Tigers blanked the 

(AP Laserphoto)

American Lea^e baseball roundup
.By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sport! Writer

Oakland M anager Billy 
.Martin gave left-hander Tom 
Underwood the ball — and a 
little incentive.

"I told him that if we face 
certain clubs in the playoffs, I 
might use him as a starter." 
said Martin

Underwood, who only had 
one previous start during the 
second half of this season, 
responded with a four-hitter 
Tuesday night to lead the A's 
to a S-1 triumph over the 
Toronto Blue Jays.

The " c e r ta in  c lu b s "  
referred to by Martin are the 
Detroit Tigers and New York 
Yankees — two American 
League East teams with 
strong left-handed hitting. 
But first the A's will have to 
win the AL West playoffs, of 
course.

"W e re not looking that far 
ahead ." said Underwood. 
"You can be assured I'm 
being primed for certain 
teams, but we've got a long 
way to go before worrying

about Detroit or New York."
The A's victory kept them 

1^ games behind Kansas 
City in the second-half West 
race. The Royals held onto 
their slim lead with a 4-2 
decision over Minnesota

Meanwhile. Detroit moved 
into first place in the East by 
a half-game after defeating 
B a l t i m o r e  14-0 whi l e  
Milwaukee was losing to 
Boston 7-2. The results left the 
Red Sox in third place, a 
game back.

Elsewhere in the AL, it was 
Cleveland 3. New York 2; 
California 5. Chicago 1 and 
Texas 6. Seattle 2.

Underwood struck out 10 
batters, the most by an 
Oakland pitcher this year, 
including the last four he 
faced

‘ ‘ I u s u a lly  g et my 
strik eou ts e a r ly , "  said 
Underwood, who hurled his 
first complete game of the 
year.

D ave M cK ay back ed  
Underwood's pitching by 
driving in two runs. He broke

a 1-1 tie with a suicide 
squeeze bunt, scoring Keith 
Drumwright in the fifth 
inning, then singled home a 
run in the seventh.

Underwood. 4-6, retired the 
first 12 batters he faced. He 
walked only two in his 
route-going perform ance. 
The only run he gave up was a 
home run to John Mayberry 
in the fifth, his 16th of the 
season.

Royab 4, Twins 2 
George Brett's homer, 

triple and two runs batted in, 
plus the eight-hit pitching of 
Jim  Wr i g h t  and Dan 
Quisenberry, led Kansas City 
over Minnesota.

Brett slammed a fastball 
from Al Williams. 6-10, some 
400 feet over the right-center 
field fence at Metropolitan 
Stadium to give the Royals a 
1-0 lead in the first inning. He 
also tripled home Kansas 
City's last run in the seventh 

Wright, 2-3, scattered seven 
hits over 62-3 innings. He 
allowed two runs and struck 

_ o u t three before Quisenberry

Riding club results
A.MARILLO—Leather N' Lace Riding Club of Pampa last 

weekend participated in the United Sheriff's Posse and Riding 
Club Playday finals at the Rolling Hills Arena.

Club members who placed are listed below.
.Mini Peewee Girl—April Fulton, fourth, pylon
.Mini Peewee Boy—.Mark Eakin. first, pylon, third, rings; 

first, poles, first, barrels, first, golfette. first, flags: second, 
ribbon, first, two-man. and first, rescue; Matt Eakin. pylon, 
first; rings, third; poles.second; barrels, third; flags.second: 
ribbon, second Robby Briscoe, pylon, fourth; rings, fourth; 
poles, third; barrels, second; rescue, first; two-man, first.

Intermediate Girls—Lee Ann Gentry, sixth, pylon; fifth, 
poles; first, barrels; fourth, flags; third, ribbon; second, 
rescue

Intermediate Boys—Jay Lee Fulton, fifth, poles; fourth, 
barrels, third, golf: third, flag

Senior Women—Wanda Eakin. third, two-man; first, 
rescue; Roberta Klapper, third, pylon; fourth, rings; second, 
poles; fifth, barrels; third, two-man; first, rescue; Debbie 
Hendricks, fifth, poles; fourth, barrels

Senior Men—Bobby Hendricks, first, ribbon; first, 
two-man; first, rescue; Billy Klapper, first, pylon, first, 
poles; first, barrels; first, ribbon; first, two-man; first, 
rescue

Mark Eakin and Billy Clapper received high point honors in 
their age group

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE I 
& SPORTS CENTER |
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»  FAMOUS BRAND SHOES 
•  SHIN6UARDS ,

•  BAILS 
I  •  SWEATBANDS
Í  304 S. Cuylar 665*2631

Home
Improvement

Time?
Check out these prices for 

exterior home repairs!!

P LYW O O D

Vi" C.D. Exterior Plywood..................

5/8" C.D. Exterior Plywood ................^ 9

% " C.D. Exterior Plywood . .............M 3 ”

EX TER IO R  M A S O N ITE

12"xl6' Plain ............................ each ^ 5 ^ ®
$ R 8 0

12"x16' Textured .................... each

4'x8'Plain ........................................ ^ 1 0 ^ ®

4'x8' Texture .................................  1 1
'  $ 1 S 5 0

4'x8' Stucco .....................................  ' ^

SHINGLES

3 Tab Wood Blend & White . . .  ^ 2 4 ’ ^ «,
$ 7 1 8 5

T  Lock Wood Blend & White . .  O  I iq.
$1 1 50

No. 15 8i No. 30 Felt Paper . . .  I I  «>» 

90 Lb. White Slate Roofing . . .  M 2 ”  roN

S TO R M  W INDOW S
$ 1 0 5 0

Stock size for Wood Windows —  I ^

BARTLETT
LUMBER
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Hawkeyes make AP’s top twenty 
for first time in 19 years
ByCHUCKSCHOFFNER 
AP Sport! Writer

A stranger has joined the 
n a tio n 'i college football 
powers.

Occupying the No. 18 spot in 
this week's Associated Press 
poll, released Monday, was 
the University of Iowa, which 
has gone without a winning 
season longer than any other 
major school in the country.

llie  top 20 appearance ends 
a tO-year drought for the 
Hawkeyes. 2-1, who vaulted 
into prominence this season 
with upsets of Nebrsska and 
UCLA- The last time Iowa 
was ranked was October 1962

came on to earn his 10th save. 
Tigers 14, Orioles 0 
D etro it scored  three 

unearned runs in a five-run 
first inning and picked up five 
more in the sixth while Jack 
Morris and Dave Rozema 
combined on a three-hitter to 
stop Baltimore.

Morris, 14-6, gave up only 
one hit while walking four and 
striking out five in six innings 
before giving way to Rozema. 
who started the seventh and 
gained his th ird save. 
B a ltim ore starter Scott 
McGregor. 12-S. didn't last 
through the first inning.

Red Sox 7, Brewers 2 
Dave Stapleton slugged 

four hits, including two solo 
home runs, and Mike Torrez 
and Mark Clear combined on 
a five-hitter to lead Boston 
over Milwaukee.

The Red Sox chased Jim 
Slaton. 5-7, with three runs in 
the fourth  to lead 4-0. 
Stapleton brought home one 
of the runs with his first 
homer of the night, and ninth 
of the season

after the Hawkeyes beat 
Oregon State in their season 
opener. An Iowa team hasn't 
finished above .500 since 1961.

A much m ore familiar 
name. Southern California, 
remained the No. 1 team. The 
T r o ja n s  p u lle d  out a 
last-second, 2S-24 victory over 
Oklahoma to become the first 
team this season to hold the

No. 1 ranking for more than 
one week.

Iowa earned its Top 20 
berth with a 20-7 victory over 
UCLA, sixth last week. That 
came two weeks after the 
Hawkeyes jolted Nebraska

Refugio tops 3A  poll
By The Associated Press
Refugio didn’t have to play a down this weekend to earn the 

No. 1 ranking in Class 3A of the schoolboy football poll.
Allen's misfortune — a knee injury to Troy Taylor during 

practice that may sideline the star quarterback for the rest of 
the season — and subsequent lackluster performance in an 
18-17 victory over Midlothian handed Refugio the top spot.

Formerly top-ranked Allen fell to second place despite 
receiving 11 first place votes to Refugio's seven. Both teams 
are 3-0 for the season.

Top-ranked teams in the other four classes held their 
positions. In 5A, Port Arthur Jefferson (3-0) did not play; 4A 
leader Huntsville (3-0) beat Dayton 31-6; Forney (4-0) beat 
Kaufman 34-7 to stay atop the 2A rankings; and Motley County 
beat Sudan 41-12 in Class A.

Dallas South Oak Cliff (4-0) fell two spots to 7th in the 5A 
rankings after surviving a scare. 7-6, from Dallas Carter. West 
Orange Stark (3-1) fell out of that division's rankings entirely 
after losing to Vidor 16-14.

A 6-4 loss to Paris dropped Ennis (3-1) from 2nd to 8th in the 
4A rankings. Valley View (3-1) of Class A suffered a similar 
plunge, falling from 3rd to 9th after losing 29-22 to Muenster.

Weatherford (2-2) fell completely out of the Class 4A 
rankings by losing to Brownwood 19-17.

10-7 when the Cornhuskers 
were seventh.

"Super, that's great!"  Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry said when 
told of his team's ranking. “ I 
guest it it anyway. I'm not 
sure how authoritative the 
polls are."

Fry added. “ It's nice to get 
some recognition" He said 
he was pleased that Iowa 
State, No. 20, also was rated. 
It was the first time both 
s c h o o ls  had appeared  
together in the AP rankings

“ I was hoping both of the 
Iowa universities would be 
ranked," said Fry. whose 
team  p la ys at w inless 
N orthw estern  Saturday 
"That’s good for the state."

Iowa State, 3-0, is the only 
team that has beaten Iowa. 
23-12, on Sept. 19. The 
Cyclones beat Kent State 
28-19 last week.

Southern Cal received 574 
of 66 first-place votes and 
1,311 of a possible 1.320 points 
from a nationwide panel of 
s p o r t s  w r i t e r s  and  
broadcasters.

Penn State moved to second 
from third after downing 
Nebraska 30-24. The Nittany 
Lions received 54  first-place 
votes and 1,208 points. No. 3 
Texas, No. 5 Oklahoma and 
No. 6 North Carolina each 
received one first-place vote

Texas, a 14-7 winner over

.Miami of Florida, compiled 
1,104 points in the balloting. 
No. 4 Pittsburgh, which was 
idle last week, had 1.027; 
Oklahoma received 1,022. And 
North Carolina 967

Texas and Pittsburgh each 
climbed one spot, while 
Oklahoma tumbled from  
second . N orth Carolina 
moved up from ninth after 
pounding Boston College 
56-14.

Ohio State climbed from 
eighth to seventh after 
beating S tan ford  24-19. 
M ichigan s lip p ed  from  
seventh to eighth a fter' 
b e a t i n g  N a v y  21 -16 , 
M ississippi S tate 's  28-7 
whipping of Florida sent the 
Bulldogs from 12th to ninth 
and Brigham Young moved 
from 11th to 10th with a 41-20 
victory over Colorado.

Alabama was llth. followed 
by Washington. G eorgia. 
C l e m s o n .  S o u t h e r n  
Methodist. UCLA. Miami. 
Fla., Iowa. Arkansas and 
Iowa State

The major casualties from 
last week's list were Notre 
Dame, which was 13th when it 
lost to Purdue 15-14. and 
Nebraska, which had been 
15th. This is only the second 
time since the 1969 season 
that N ebraska has not 
appeared in the weekly 
rankings

Ktifh N. Black 0.0.
I Rm  RBiMaflM t( His OMm  to

TIm  HvglMs Building 400 W. Kingsmill 
Suite 253

Hours Ijr Fhoiio NS-T314

500 W. Brown 665-1814

^  *^Joe H q n 'Ìs
America's Poremost 
Football Forecaster
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*t7Lsh 31 0, Taxas CEI Paao)
*Waat Chaitar SUta . .  21 M lllaravllla Stata

SAI2BEÏJAdrian •••••••••■•••■• ¿8*
•ADI P(»CE...................... IW
•AUBAHA ..........................2>f
•Albright........................27
•AaariaD Intarnatlonal 21
ARKAIGAS .....................  2>»
•Aahland..........................21
•BaldwlnTWallaea . . . . .  >fl 
Bathuna-Cookaan . . . . . .  21
Bolsa S ta ta .......... . 21
•BOSTON COLLEGE . . . . . .  1?
Bowdoln........................... 21
•BRICNtK XOONO 38
•Bttcknall.....................  21
•Butlar............................ iW
Contrai Arkantat........ 2b
•Cantral Michigan . . . .  35
ClMgBBy Stata .................. 17
Cltadal (Tha) ..............  31
Clarion Stata ................ 21
CLEMSON............................ lb
•Colgata ..........................2b
•Connaetleut.................. 2b
C. V. P o a t......................2b
Bajrton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35
•balawara . . . . . . . . . . . .  31
•Dalawara Tallay ........  2b
DaPatw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
•Dickinson...................... 17
•Oraka ..............................26
•Duka ............................... 2b
•Eaatam Kantue)^ . . . .  31
Plorlda A. A M................ 2b
PLCRIDA ............................17
•franklin ......................  28
Pranklln A Marihall . .  20
•Puraan............................21
Oattyiburg ......................21
•OraObllng S ta ta ........ 63
•HARVARD .................  17
BOLT CROSS ...................... lb
•BOtBTON.......................... 17
•Idaho Stata .................. 2b
Idaho ............................... 21
•ILLINOIS ........................21
Indians D. (Ps.) ...........21
IOWA ................................. 28
Ithaca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2O
Jackson S ta ta ................ 21
•Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31
•Kutstown S ta ta ...........21
•Laasr..............................31
•Louisians T teh ...........lb
• L ou lsv llla .................... 3I’
Uilna ................................ib
•MUOUND........................ lb
•Nsssachosatts ............. 17
•NcNaast Btato . . . . . . .  21
•NUMI CPU.).................. 31
•Nlsal (Ohio) ..............
mcHioAN.......................... 31

.1

COLORADO STATE D.
MISSISSIPPI..........
Labanon Tallay 
So. Connaetleut 
•TEXAS CHRISTUN
Indiana Cantral ......... 7
Marlotta ......................  0
•Dalawtra S ta ta ........ lb
•Montana . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb
WEST VIRGINU ...............lb
•Anharst ......................
triAH STATE . . . . . . . . . .
Davidson ......................
Valparaiso .................. ....
•D. Navada (Rano) . . .  23 
Bastsrn Michigan . . . .  7 
•Itansflald SU U  . . . .  lb 
•Bast Tsnnsasas Stata lb 
•Lock Havan Stats . . .  lb
•lEHTtlCKT...................... 13
Beaton 0 ..........................21
Nav HansMra ...............lb
•Cantral Connaetleut. 7 
•Bllppary Rock Stata .  lb 
Lahlgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
Junlata 7
•Albion 7
Urslnus . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb
Long Baaeh Stata . . . .  21
Bast Carolina ............  lb
Austin Paay Stata . . .  lb 
•Howard D. (D.C.) . . .  lb 
•LOinSIANA STAIB . . . .  lb
Ollvat (Mich.) ..........  7
•Moravian...................... lb
Tann. (Chattanooga) .  20 
•Waatam Maryland . . .  20 
Pralrla Tltw A. A M. . 0
ARMS................................ lb
•DARTMOUTH.....................13
BATLOR ............................ lb
Northarn Arlsona . . . .  21
•Portland S ta ta ........ lb
MINNESOTA ......................20
•California (Pa.) S t. lb
•NORIHWESIERN...............17
•Alfrad . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb
*6. B. Louisiana . . . .  lb
Arkansas Stats . . . . . .  lb
Bast Stroudsburg Bt. . 7  
Btanhan P. Austin . . .  lb  
N. B. Louisiana

»
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mCHIOAN....................... 31 •INDURA ........................ 7
•Niddlabury 35 Batas 7
naSIBBIPPl STATE . . . .  17 KIS80IR1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  »
•Miss. Vallsy Stata . .  2b Southam D. ( U . )  . . .  lb
•MonUna B U ta ........... 21 Wabar S U U ............... lb

Narthall 
•Ufayatta
BXRACtBE ........................ 13
Rhoda Is la n d ................  /
Wast Taxat Stata . . . .  lb
VAHDBRBILT.....................lb
Kant Stata . . . . . . . . . .  lb
•INDURA 
Batas 
KIS80III1 
Southam
Wabar _________
•SaMpo . . . i ...............   0
Bovla Stata . . . . . . . . .  7
Merahaad S ta ta ...........lb
•KAU.............................. ^
AOBOIN................
Johnaon C. Bnlth 
TIBOMU ..............

PREOICTIONK
WpnCRS i  SCORK

North Dakota Stata . . .  21
•North Dakota ................2b
Northarn Colorado . . . .  2b 
Northern Illin o is  . . . .  21 
Northern Michigan . . . .  b2 ‘
Norwich........................... 21
•NOTRE DAIS ....................35
Ohio Northarn ...............  lb
•OHIO SUIE ....................28
Ohio U............................... lb
OKLAHOMA STATE ............I7
•OKUHOIIA ........................31
•Pacific Lutheran . . . .  21
•PENN SUTE ....................38
FEmeiLVANU ..................2b
PITTSBURGH......................I7
PRINCETON........................17
p^ at Sound ....................2b
PtWDŒ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb
•Rlehaond ........................2b
•RUTOERS ......................... 31
•St. Joseph's (Ind.) . 28
San Dlsgo S ta ta .......... 2b
San Josa Stata ............2b
•Shlppansburg Stata . .  lb 
South Carolina Stats . '  I 7 
SOUTHERN CALtPORNU . .  b2
•So. Illino is ................2b
•60. M lsa lfslpp l........ 38
S p rin g fie ld ....................21
STANPto ...............  2b
•SwarthBora ....................21
Tsnnaisaa S ta ta .......... 21
•lannaisaa T ech .......... 21
Taxas A. A I . .
IEU3 A. A M. .
Trinity (Conn.)
TtnAic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
•Tufts ............................. l7
•TULSA ............................. 21
•U. C. L. A......................35
•U. Nabraska (Oaaha) . lb
•Upaala ........................... 3''
•VIROIHU TECH............2b
•Wtbafh........................... 31
•Wake Peratt ................ 2b
•Wathlr^ton Stata . . . .  2b
•washinSt o n ....................16
•Waynesburg .................... lb
•Western Carolina . . . .  21
Western Michigan .........  lb
WlehlU State ................^

•Hllkaa ..........................  17
Vllllans . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28
•Wlttenbarg ....................^
•Wooster ..........................lb
•Wereaitar Poly ...........  lb
•Wyoalng ......................... 21
Youngstown State . . . . .  17

a a a a a a a 

a a a a a a a

PROBABLE LOSERS A SCORES 
*CEcrgIa ttCH '..T .T ." '“ ?
•Mornlngslde ..............  7
South Dakota ................ lb
•South Dakota State . lb
•Ball State .........   lb
•Northern Iowa ..........  lb
•U. S, C. G, Acadecy . 7
MICHIGAN SUIE .......... lb
•Capital ...................... 7
FLORIDA SUTE ............ lb
•Toltdo ..........................13
NORTH TEXAS SUTE . . .  lb
IOWA SUIE .................... lb
Oregon Tech ................ lb
TEMPLE .......................... 7
•CQLUteU ...................... lb
•SOUTH CAROLINA ........ lb
•BROUN............................ lb
•HuBboldt State ........ lb
•WISCONSIN........ .. 13
Jaaea Madison . . . . . . .  lb
CORICLL . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb
Evansvllla ....................21
•lew MDCICO.................. 21
•Fresno State .............. 21
Bdlnboro S t a t e .......... I3
•Alcorn S t a t s ...............lb
•OREGON SUTE ............  1
I ll ln o l i  S t a t e .......... lb
Texas (Arlington) . . .  7 
•Northaaatern . . . . . . .  7
•ARIZONA ........................23
Johns Hopkins ............ lb
AlabaM State ............ lb
D. Tann. (Martin) . . .  lb
•Taxes Southern ........  lb
•TEXAS TECH ................ lb
•Hanllton ....................  7
•RICE .............................. lb
Waalayan ......................  7
KAICAS SUTE ..............  lb
COLORADO........................ lb
Augustena (S.D .) . . . .  7
F. D., Madison..........  0
ICHPHlS SUTE ...............lb
Kalanaxoo ....................  7
Appalachian Stats . . .  lb 
Pacific (C a lif.)  . . . .  lb
ARIZONA SU TE...............lb
Lyeoalnx ......................  7
Middle Tannsaiss . . . .  lb
•Bowling Orsan ........... I3
•New Mexico State . . .  7
•Muhlenberg ................  7
Susquehanna ...................lb
•Rochastar ..................  7
Musklngun ....................  7
Ottarbaln ....................  7
Colby ............................  7
D. Nevada (L. V.) . . .  20
•Akron .............................lb
BER '

•y I
•Montana S t a t e ............ 21
Nmtelelr State . . . . . .  28
•Morgan State ..............  21
•Murray Iteta . . . . . . . .  31
RAVI..................................17
•HBRABKA ........................28
•Horth CarillM  A A I  b2 
•nORTH CAROLI» SUIE . 17

"BRING O U T YOUR B E S r  
IS BROUGHT TO  YOU BY

B u d w e is e r
L IG H T

i2

•BtFPALO............ ............. 20
CHICAGO.........................  lb
PALTAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . a .  17
DBtROIt ............................17
OREEN BAT........................20
•BOUBION..........................17
•LOB AHQBLIS ..................20
•MIAMI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
• m  BNOUnD ..................2b
•OAKUHD..........................19
PITTBBUBOR......................1?
•SAN DUGO......................27
BAH rRAHciaco..............17

MONDAT,
A tU N U ........

nS lM B irT ;...................17
•NliDCSOU .................. 13
•81. LOUIS 
•TAMPA BAT
•IKW YORK OiÁÑTS . . . .
CIHCIH»TI .....................lb
CLBVBUND ...................... 17
NBH YORK JETS ...............17
u r n s  c m ............... 20
ECMVER .............................16
•mu (UUAMB .............. lb
SEATTU ...........................16

1617 •HASHIilGTOM . .
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Co-Tru itm  Browni, Villqr, Caliim ii 
96918

Mn. Hirry H. HoUm , Trvotoi for 
Tinothy Clirk Hoilii, Sinta Am , 
CilUbrata 93706.
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Hoilii, Man Jam Hardia, Cta-Truaton 
U-T-W of Raynond C. Hoilm, Suta 
Am, CtalÑbraia 93711.

TWO L K F T  F E E T .  Anci two right, also. 
This Steinadler golden eagle with two
pairs of claws on each leg was captured 
recently by hunters in Gastein valley.

bird and experts say it could have starved

to death because it could not co - ordinate 
the multiple claws to catch its prey. The 
bird IS now the main attraction at the 
Hellbrun Deer Park on the outskirts of 
Salzburg

(AP Laserphoto)

News in brief
WASHINGTON (APi  -  

The government should stop 
p r o m o t i n g  b i l i n g u a l  
education as the primary way 
t o  t e a c h  
n o n - E n g l i s h - s p e a k i n g  
c hi l dr e n,  an i nt e r na l  
Department of Education 
report says '

According to Tuesday s 
report, while the technique is 
helpful in some situations, in 
others "it may be ineffective 
and even harmful." Instead, 
the report recom m ends 
i n c r e a s e d  f u n d s  f or  
t e c h n i q u e s  s u c h  as  
"Structured immersion," in 
which a child asks questions 
in his native language but the 
teacher responds only in 
English, and placing students 
in r e g u l a r  c l a s s e s

supplemented with extra 
English instruction 

In bilingual education 
classes students are taught 
basic subjects in their native 
language whi l e getting 
special English Instruction.

W A S H IN G T O N  lA P i -  
T h e  N a t io n a l  A u d u b o n  
S o c ie ty  and th re e  o th er  
environm ental organizations 
a r e  u r g i n g  t h e  
E n v ir o n m e n ta l P rotection  
A gency to ban the pesticide 
endrin

In a letter to E P A  head 
A n n e  G o r s u c h . r e le a s e d  
T u e s d a y ,  t h e  g r o u p s  
r e co m m e n d e d  rev ok in g  a 
1979 decision which allow ed 
endrin 's use on wheat and 
a p p l e s  a n d  a e a i n s t

g r a s s h o p p e r s ,  c it in g  its  
"ex trem e  to x ic ity "  and the 
availib ility o f m ore  e ffe ct iv e  
and less tox ic  pesticides.

E n d rin  w a s  sp ray ed  in 
several states to fight an 
outbreak o f cu tw orm s. Since 
then, ducks and geese  have 
been found In M ontana with 
endrin levels ab ove  the lim its 
set for d om estic  poultry

Ralph M. JuiUard, Harlinfra, Taxaa 
78660.

Rick C. Onckra Family Paitaarahip, 
CMumbw. Nabracka 68601.

Judith H. Thrmhia, Santa Ana, 
CtalUbniia 62706.

Pabricta Hailaa WallaM, Santa Am, 
(talUbrnia 93706.

8. Known bondholdara, mort(aiaa 
and other aacuirty hoidata owning or 
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amount o f bonda, mortgagaa or othar 
aacuritiaa: NONE.
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HEAR IN G  INST.
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electronic hearing test.
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MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 86^5117.
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PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 0 6  Lefors. 88$-17S4.

bemuses 
to warm up 

t o  our
All Savers C.D.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
s u b i e s  a m ic e liveries. Tammy

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
P^r^i^ jplira^sm ^^liveries call

A.A^TWa^ ,  Saturday, I  p.m. 717

RENT OUR steamex carpet dean- 
machine. One Hoir Martinizing, 

1807 N. Hobart Call 8N-771I for in
formation and appointment.

SOiy^TRESS BRAS Mid Nirtri - Me- 
Ucs Mein care Vivian Vfoodard 
Cwm etics Call Zella Mae Gray,

OPEN DOOR A A Wednaaday, Fri
day a ^  Satwday - 8 P.M. »inday

Mrs.
188.778-Mlt or^Btai 188, McLstat, K Ä  m iw & . ’S ' ’

nanee R !u s b o m w e n c e s .iB -8 ro .

Tree Trimminf Remavtal 
Any sixe, reaaonable, sprayinf.

PAS

Texas, 7l8n.
Dteadi 
Sae Billy

iptnent.i

THE ANTK-I-OEN : OottacUMes. > | •

^äeiärifSfßrssg:
M  W. Brown.

BUSINESS OPP. IN SULATIO N

Saturday, Chfiaimaa, New Year’s Day 
ALabaritay 

A. No. sflasuM 
310.
B. AbbusI aubacriptioB prim: 48.00 
RTZ, 48.00 OutaidaBira.

4. Location of hnowB sffim of pubilM- 
tiaiL 408 W. AtaUasa.

6. Lomtiw of tba baadquaitor of

PROPEROUS TRUCK Stop bushtaaa 
ipeatad on 2 m a te  U.S. I ^ ^ a y s  In 

li U 8 t Texan Panhan-

^ S ä £ f i ! ! i i^ f ! ! l  MISC6UANEOUS
E K i X i i p S r . n i n . i K d i .  u

, and good labor 
or II years, sel-

-J bT I lf  listini
Comiñerclal Bulktegs, Trailer 

Houees and Koines 
88$-$224

sewlniinettassary A ls o o o t e io ^ ^  MR. COFFEE Makers renaired. No . 
for monogramer. Calf MS-7884 or warranty work done. C all Bob > 
“ “ 488 Crouch, f f is iu i .  '

I t e  for health reaaom Davtineé call 
3 2 n il2  or nighUme after t p.m. call
323«4I.

OUARANTH
D o tty o u r iä n  

Cuyier. lffi-1

BUILOiRS SUPPir
We hirnith b l o ^ .  711 
-2012.

PBX OPERATOR, Dietary and 
housakeepte workers needed full

.TO »O H « <>»")««> Shop Oflenita 
all tte nationally known brands such 
M  Jordache. Vanderbilt, Calvin 

rad. Levi and over 78 
$12,S00,00 includes be-

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS HdC. 
R o ^  wool. Batto and Blown. F m

bousafceeping workers neeucu luii 
ttane. Benera and retirement ptei 
fully paid. Apply personnel depart
ment, Coronado Community Hospi
tal, 1 Medical Plaza

(Thinuiey Cleaning Service
Queen's Sweep 

Johnliaeele m m t i  f  PETS

Estimates.' IK-S674 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

APPUCATIONS BEING taken for 
Director M Nurses, UN’s or LVN's.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decer 
Open 18 to S Mtmday thru u t i a ^  
I iT n  Hobart 8»-71U. ^

PROFBI

Call lffi$746 or apply 1S04 W Ken
tucky.

P A IN TIN G

TRAMPOUNiS
New Jogging hug* trampolines
C hoioe^ im at colors, i -------------

lŶ .FQ.r be

Pampa, Tams; ManagingEditor' Lynn 
Huntar, 1617 Dogwood, rampa Taxm.

7.0SlrNBR:
PAMPA NEWS 
PARTNERSHIP

Mary Ilixabath Hailaa BasNtt, 
Amariflo, Tx 79108.

ChriaCophar Hany Siabar Bryan, 
Now Bara, North CaioUaa 28660.

Eugana Xaviar Biyan, Now Barn, 
North Caralina 28600.

Pamala HoiUa Bryan, Now Bara, 
North Carolina 28660.
Baymond Clarh HoiUa, Bryan, Now 
Barn, North Caralina 28660.

MaltaH Jana HanUa (tealor, Robart 
C. HaidU, and Mary Jana Hailaa Har- 
dia, Co-Tniataaa, Santa Pa, Now Maxim 
87601.

David Clyda Hardia Truat, David 
Clyda Haidia and Jaaim Wappla Har
dia, Co-Tiuataaa, SacranMnto, Calitar- 
nia 96813.

Doufiaa Raymond Haidia and Janat 
Bahar Haidia, BrownailU, Taxaa 
78620.

C1304.
adennoiselle Fash- „  DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 886-2803

MECHANIC WANTED: Dunlaps is 
now hiring experienced industrial 
high ipeedengine mechanics. Must

vieeaval 
apricot, 

• I»41I4 .
Choioe o f mat coiort, l year war- 
« ftìlieS S V ***  9ü*hty «no prices

BUSINESS SERVICE
Stewart.

be etperienced in white superiors 
Waukesha or similar equipment. Call 
816-4792 or 8688241. a ä  fat Gary.

FOR SALE: 1 choice space in Mem
ory Gardens, Paopa. 274-2638 or ,
r iU w .  ’

PROFE8 
small or 
Glenn, 66

Oymnostks nf Pumoo
Newlocation, L m  171 North 

6N-2841 or«6-2773

EXPERIENCED ROUSTABOUT 
Pusher • For independent oil com-

V. Top salary, insurance be-

ALL KINDS o f saws sh arpeite  
Lawn mowers, chain saws. SAD .  
Sharpening Center, 12U) S. Hobart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6664840 or 688221$

nents, altêrnatïng ireekendsofL Call 
01 for

FISH Al 
B a te s ,! 
{dies an 
pokitmei

Don at 2743301 for information. FIREWOOD - Buy early and save 
Full cord of number one Locust and

„   ̂ NUNI STORAGE HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Pletcher family, 6te4842.

Snalling A Snellina 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughies Bldg M63

PAINTING AND home Hx-up. Free 
esttanates. Call 66$-7$27.

COMPRESSOR MECHANICS 
FIELD SERVICE FOREMAN

Compressor Services. Inc. is seeking 
uidividuals experienced in oompies- 
s()r repair for field service work. 
Also needed are individuals c a p ^ e  
of superviste four man crews. We 
offer competitive w aga and benefits

Oak. |ll$ delivered Call M$-2720 
after S p.m.

LET MI
h. G 

Fo
ii

FOR RENT - Wedding decorationi v  
and caterkig. fSS-6016.

PARAKI 
^  Ver

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Maaonry 

orlffi-rafc6663667 o r i

INTEIUOR, EXTERIOR painting, with the opportunity for rapid ^  
and tape, spray painting. James vancements. Interested parties 

BoUn, 6686336. should contact Mr. Jerry Frame,

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS hand- 
pafaited in oils. Place your order M>w 
tor ipecialized gifts. Call 66I 68I8 
after 6 p.m.

-|(-t ACI 
stonai 

■bOwdso

OU Co 6688664 PEST C O N TR O L
Propane Bottles FUled 

Propane Systems Installed

Jerry L _____
$063834046 or write P.O. Box 1S63, 
Carisbad, N.M.. M220 An equal op
portunity employ^''

ORDER YOUR customers ChriM-
mas now! BUUolds, calendars, pens.

tinflisr-cape, food, kn ives jle c a ls , g iH c  
U fte te s , e tc. CaU b a le  666Ì24$.

AKC K  
Silver. B 
ShpU St 
IÌÌ41M.

BOOKKEEnNO A TAX SERVI«
nie JolRonnie Jbhnaon 

102tk E. Foster 665-7701

„  GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyier. 6682012.

HOUSTON LUMBER Companv is 
I applications for full-ume

yard heiplmcrdelivery person. Call
-------nl.M 84n i tc

Plants by Jannie 
Commercial Plant Leasini

FOR SA 
S ^ i e l i

Fuaote Printing A Office Supply
Plum bing & Heating

for appokitmenf.
_________________________ jg;, total
maintenance and care. Jannie
Lewis, Df-66634$f.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x6. Call 
668-2600.

BULURO PLUMBING SERVICE
Repiping-Repair-Re model 
Healing-Air Conditioning 
FYee estimates 065-6603

PART-TIME beautician needed. 
CaU 06S-S746 or come by 1604 W. Ken
tucky.

SHEAR PERFECTION is looking

FOR SALE: 20 inch bicycles, one 
with mags. Mini bike frame with 
wheels. Pool table tennis top. 
6864244.

AKC MAI 
weeks, bu

CONCRETE WORK - Patios. 
sidewaUu and driveways. FVee es- 
Umates. CaU 6664872

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

$3$ S. Cuyier 665-3711

for a qualified cosm etologist or 
barber. Ointact Phyllis at M l W. 
Foster or call 66$-6$I4.

FOR SALE - 8 new aluminum whh 
N. Sum:- 34x64. 208 I umner, |

AKC BL 
Pinsefaer 
and Tan 
7:30to4:( 
and after

TURN YOUR spare time into dol
lars. Learn how. 6882027or 8666602.

FOR SALE: Like new 3'x6' air hoc- OFFK
key table. Great feir kids Ôuistmiis. I 
Sn.OO. Call 6681438 after 6:00 p.m. *

APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
ate  r a ^ e  repair Call Gary Stevens,

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service
LANDSCAPING

FOR SALE - Boys 10 speed bUte, ex
cellent condition, like new. Call
6654788 or 6864781.

WILL DO Electrical sewer cleaning. 
Call 8882714 *

CARPENTRY
_  RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remteeling 

6666248

HAROLD BASTON Plumbing- 
Repair ate remodel. Sink and Sewer 
service. Call 8587763 or 668S692.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming ate removal. Feeding wid 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. W-SÌ-S6S6.

SCISSORS AND Pinking Shears 
,8 Ä 6 0 (ßsharpened. 1006 Alcock,

SEW IN G  M ACH INES G A R A G E  SALES
Plowing, Yard Work COMPLETE SERVICE Center fortoll sviaWm  a# taMatifWf ma/shbhffiW Ann

Lance Builders 
BuUding-Remodeiing 

6683840 Ardell LaiKC
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding spraying. Free es- 
Umates Gene Bresee. 8 0 ^ 7 7 .

GRASS SEiDINO 
TRAaOR WORK

Yard leveUng, tractor rototUUng top 
^  hauled ate  sprete. Loader, box 
blade work, debris hauled. Tractor 
mowing. Yard clean up. Tree and 
s ^ b  trimming. Kenneth Banks 
6886118.

all makes of sewbu machines ate 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and
Service. 214 N. Cuyier. 8682383.

GARAOE SALES 
LIST with The Claasified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
<88262$

Trees, Shrubbery

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. S tte  Siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^.^roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyier,

MIILERS ROTOTIUINO SERVICE
6666736 or 6687279

AU TYPES TREE WORK
Topping, trimming ate  renwving. 
Shrubbery. Prices to suit your 
budget. C £l Richard. 8083406.

GARAGE SALE • 31$ N. Somerville, 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday. 2-twai size beds complete, 
hide-a-bed divan, dinette set, occa
sional chair, old lawn mower.

NEW Af 
cash regi 
ate  aU 
copy sen 

PAh 
2IS  N.

W A N
BUYING 
Rheams I

WE PAY 
Coins etc 
Cuyier.

WANT TO 
(Tommerc 
8881262.

WAN1

J 8 K CONTRAaORS 
8882648 6889747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repfirs

CUSTOM PLOWING 
688118$ after $:30 p.m.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
GARAGE SALE: 1230 Christine. 
Glass storm door. Wednesday, 
nnrsday, Friday. ,  '

RADIO A N D  TEL.

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W Foster 0006881

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only I  Ull 1 I

WANTED 
rodm hou 
give ref

>-942$

FURN
8. 1868 18 foot Johnson inboatd-

Ilf

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
Uons, panelUng, painting, patios.
remodeling and repairs insured. 
” ------------------- . 8B64S8.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 9686481

White House Lumbor Co.
101 E Ballard 0883281

Free estimates.
1301

impo Lum
S Hobart

outboard tri-hull I$$ horse-pow r 
brat ate  trailier; 1874 I S  Yams i; 
Portable dishwasher, electric stove, 
television, 40 channel C.B. Drapes 
ate  clothtag. $21 N. Somerville.

GOOD Ri 
Davis Hot 
Quiet, 8S8

PAINTING. ROOnNG, carpentry 
a te  panelUng. No Job too small. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. 9S34774.

RENT A ’TV-color-Black ate white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purefr 
ase plan available. $681201

688$781

Nicholas Homo ImprovomonI Co.
Quality Workmanship, U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40. years
guarantee, storm windoire, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 0083430.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.Vt 
Sales-itentals 

8Y ear Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406S C uyier 6683361

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SK S. Cuyier 6683711 
ir Plastic Pip

INSIDE GARAGE Sale - 40$ E 
Kbigsmdl, Weteesday and Thurs
day, 9 a.m . Furniture, drapes,

------ids, rugs, clothes, toys, car ,
1 many miaceluuieouB items.

Your F*ipe Headquarters MOVING SALE: Beds. Mattresses.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. -  -

Sweepers and chairs. 832 Craven. 
V2M7.0882

. Price Road ' % 0 0
Zenith and Magnavox

Sales and Service
ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
Uons a te  Remodeling. CaUlS824$l, 
Miami.

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6683121

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet, 
ate  woodworkahop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and constouction. 
200 E Brown. 068$463 or 068466$.

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
322 S Cuyier 

We service all makes 
CaU 6682932

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 0696301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot ate cold 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 (46 mch »ch .90.

$ FAMILY Garage Sale: 1628 N. 
Sumner. Lola of everything. Thurs- f  
daj^Friday ate  Saturday . No Early ?

GARAGE SALE - Pam pa's Best. ■  
Electric appUances. Christmas de- ~

Good to Eat

I WILL Stucco ate  plaster, 4 hours a 
day. CaU 668$417.

R O O FIN G
PECANS ARE in. See any member 
of S ^  T roS P .^  88$-62$2,

corations, clothes, size 1814, For-, 
mais, fur stole, shoes, plants, many 
other things. Come by tor Christmas. 
9 til 6 p.m. Thursday, Friday ate 
Saturday. 1004 (Tharies.

AVAILAB 
• bedroom 

mentono 
corated. I 
Reference

*•

UNFU
GWENDO

UNFU

REMODEUNG, Inside out Home 
repte-, Pfmeling, ceiling 
Smiles.
repal’-, ceiling tUe. Scott

SHINGLING AND Roof repair - Free 
estimates. For professional results. 
CaU 66810$$

GARAGE SALE - Thursday thru 
Saturday, Rear 941E. Campbell, 9 - S 
p.m.

RENTNK 
in Lefors 

% reference:

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling 

Addilions-Pointing 
Alao concrete work. Any kind of re
pair. Free estimates. Call 6683761.

BEAUTY SHOPS

FOR SALE - Many Varieties of ap- 
plra including most fall varieties 3 
miles South of Alanreed. FM Road 
n i .  Hommcl's Orchard. 7783131.

MOVING SALE after 30 years 
Thirsday, October 1, one day onlyJ 
Furniture, etc. 1602 Mary Ellen. '

FURN

MYRTLE CAREY wUI be at the
Modern Beauty Salon Tuesday thru 
Saturday noon CaU 0687131 fo

CARPET SERVICE
pointment.

or ap- HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIO N S
Jess Oraham Furniture 
141$ N. Hobart M82232

INSIDE THE House 4 famUy rum
mage sale. Tables, folcUng chairs, 
roll-away bed, drapes, Kirsch rods,, 
chUdren's a te  ladies clothes, toys.
fames, mirror. 1:30 a.m. to 0 p m 

'riday ate  Saturday. 730 East Mur
phy Sfreet. No checks please!

4 „NEAT, E 
RGood toca 

, month,
> 066364Í.

BUS.

r s  CARPETS
FuU line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

429 N. H o b a r t6 6 $ ^
Terry Alien-Owner

WILL BABYSIT weekdays and 
weekends. Drop-ins Wcfconte. Meals 
reasonable rates CaU 6687801

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyier 66S-33A1

CHILD CARE, morning, noon or 
nd&jmvtime. 086674.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture 6 Carpet 

The Company To Have In Tour 
Heme

1304 N. Banks 6686906

A ^ U A L  GARAGE Ate Bake Salt: 
Thursday ate Friday, October 1,2 
6:30 a.m. to $ p.m. 2944 Aspen. No u  
Early Sales |

TYPING WANTED
6682027 or 6986002

Covalt's Home Supply 
QuaUty Carpet;“ Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
ffilP WANTED

RENTII YES, RENTII 
AppUances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyier 665-3361

MISCELLANEOUS SALE: Wed- 
n ^ a y  thru ^turday Ull sold. 703 E 
Craven.

Retail oS
4 following 

iquare nsquare L  
square fe 
?a loh  G

FOR REf 
without $ 
Kenneth I

M USICAL INST.

' .  1,200 to l ,
space fo

141$ N. Banks «$-$661

D ITC H IN G

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 668292$

DITCHES: WATER ate  gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
8M E Foeter

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnee, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did an estate ate  moviita sales 
CaU 66891M. Owner Boyduk "  
say.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraans a te  Pianos « 

Magnavox Color TV’s ate Stereos 
Coronado Center 1683121

Bos-

DITCHING - 4 Inch to 12 Inch wide. 
Harold Baaton, 6663M2 or 6687791.

GENERAL SERVICE

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
‘ EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCELUNT WAGES, IN- 
SUBANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

Dahen's Fumituro Mart
Used F a ttu re  - C a r ^  - Aj^^anots

4UW . Foster 168/

WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, 
uaed refrigerators. CiMl1f82M0.

^ TRAOE-MS
Wuriitzer Studio Ptano $$M 
Practice Upright Pim o 6 2 «

Hammond Chord (Vgan $3 « 
TAEFUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyier 61812$1

Mai(l
avail!
apt
teresi

$20 cash for $5,000 or more!
morning at ll.'C aU 'Ä ^ m ifT r „  E W M C  SHAVER HPAII 
11874.«. 2 «  wari Browning S a w ^  JO|ratic

AVON
Yaw Can Moka I

[USTOM BASS AMPUHER v
lUtait cpitetiqn, 1, 1$" Jenson' lod

^ f f s, 198300 Watt output. Call

I h j t  s right Si i  uritv f i i i i -f i )  Savmgx iv pavtnv fainuM-v f.,« •tfwnmg M i Vj m  tn ( ttiiiti 4it-> « u h  u>' -Atk I Iw m iIi ’'  ths 

> 44h KvMts righi uf* h 'lO t. iht •nti-ft'M to n  u r n  n  I a t  F r w *  I 'p  lo  i  J  i n n i  if v«h i Itii j  p in t  u t  r iiiiT n  jru l u p io  i l  ,i n h i  h 

tin i hk J  vtflgk r t iu m

NITTRI TRIM O ub ■ Feel great! 
Itook great! Every Tiwaday, 9:M  
a.m., f  p.m. or 7:10 p.m. I88M14.

A »m A Y  DISTRIBUTORS, Randy 
Md OiÑüile MoUtor, IMO Roacwooil, 
6I861M.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shknining. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. CUyler. IH-MU.

Flexible hours. Meet nk 
For more Information, call 1

CHILDREN’S FURNITURE. Uylng 
m m  suite, and rockers. Can 
1886781 after I  p.m.

Foods and Soods THt I

LIVE-IN House maid • nreferably 
older woman. Need references. 2

N <4 I «U v IX th i A H  S «u -r\  (  i-m liid N ' ximpk' h«4 S x  tirtn  htth ral ix paving $ J<i u x h  h>«)iix «  hi n v u i  tb i«tx ii S S.i n n i  , «  

rrh «! '' ( « A l l  jx li iMX h «  «  armirvg up m  iq ir .Att Savi-rx (  i-riilH jt i  ' .\x « i t h  airv f M  K  trrximxl « fn it h  j h  ih rTi ix an m  

fi rfxh{««utfv b««-arK «iihilramal ^ NEWCOMERS a U B  • First a te  3rd 
Tfatewday ofeach montb. IN  N. Rua- 
teO; 1811 :N  a.m. 8N-7121.

SUNSHINE SERVICES • «81412 
B usiaetf - residential building 
maintenance, lieeting, air oondltion- 
Ing, carpet cleaning, apartment

all düldren. Drivers Ucense plus 
1 8 4 83«l a ft« ’ $ p.m. or

FOR SALE - 2 Piece Brown Uviiw 
room suite. $190; Gold Corduroy 
O ta j^ g ^ fa c e lle n t  condition. See

SEED WHEAT for sale. Scout aid 
Improved Triumph. 2M-2372 
GfOMIl.

THE PALACE Night Club needs 
waitrese and bartander. Ai

Important Notice To Money Market Customers
h V«« havi-a k̂«l̂ v Marhil ('aTtihiaOf-«uh Nixurnv Ktk-ral v<«i tan iransĥ  «air AH Savt-fx ( «-mhiah «ilhtMl 
intrrwxl prfiolty* Ihi'fi thi tmi-ffxf «««t I’am tx TAX fRfl- Axk ttx aNan n SPECIAL NOTICES

UVINO PROOF Landicaplng and 
la tar sp rin k lin g  system . Ikirf 
gross m id seeding. Fro# estimate. 
CaN J.R. Davis, 66S-SéS9.

pereoo after 2 p.m. I l l  W.
In

FOR SALE - King size bed, boz 
— ‘—  and nuttresi, good cotel-

LIVESTOCK
B rina i I PROMPT DEAD stock rtm ovtl 

tevm  days a waek. Call your local 
u ^  cow daaler, 88870U or toll free

QFTK
Salea

ICE SUPPLY ate  
to cover I

KENMQRE ELECTRIC Range. 2

r ß S i i s s ' Ä ' ® * “

>andi

Tax Free Interest And Cash Bonuses At Security Federal! I tea«
SRVICE ON all ElacIric Raton

Alcock,

’item ate  AddjM Maehhita!
'***

'uraitMd. Key Office Equip- 
» 1  N Kansas, U berai; Ka.

TOR S A U  • B a ^  American aofa
HORSES TRAINED. «66 ph« ftedt 
Dennia WaRur. 9887884

TOPO’T 
Friday, O

m n d ittiffB rô b a H vtttitl
TIshri, Titod Matting.

PAMPA POOL ate  I 
ground poeto, toll 
aaupatatecM  
oaUMMlItma.i 
Mormatton.

.W aboHdia 

lier mon

NEED NIGHT Cathlor - Apply 
j á m a t e  Sham rock, H l-w af «

aOO|̂  Boz forsato.HSN. West.

ANNOUNCING OUR Hh amHUl U  
ap-rogtotered horte sale Saturday, 
^ «• m b ra  14, at U noon at W *-"“  
U v r a h S  Auction, Elk CKy

S e c u rity  Federal S a vin g s

IM Segihlway HtlhtauthM < MM hewh fravwgw

FaMPA l o d g e  No. I «  A.FAA.M. 
Thuniday T.M D,m. |.A. 
WMtorntedNrW.M.
Saeratary.

COX CONSTRUCTION
AND FIN C I COMPANY 

BachSa worit, lots elaartd, saptie 
teaka, fmdng and cuatom mawing. 
OMck our pnoat llrat. I «  77«.

HUB CLOTHIERS hat ooenhigt In 
fiSterman'icio&hia anaatoTda- 

IlillC bt MHt |0 pTMOt 
tijiw aitepia te  AdxjMeaw ^ q p d  

axomtont. BtaMxHa

F o r  S A LE : 8 p illo w  eeuch ia  i ckatOclabarll (CAT.
nl oommtotlon)

1 or.Bt?'-"
mera läkmätton̂ ndî
alter$p.m. «82983118, John Ctoud.

s m

Dedil
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ng Service
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Candy Decor. 
l^thruSatiBtlay

INIS
ge trampolines.
V, I year war- 
ilily aiM prices

! space in Mem- 
pa. 274-2SSI or ,

ws sharpened, 
ain saws. SAG .
1210 S. Hobart.

early and save.
' one Locust and 
1  Call 64S-2720 ^

tig decorations v  
■

MENTS haod- 
your ordernow 

Call OOMMII
* ^

om ers ChriM* 
ilendarsjwns, 
ecals, gin der- 
ileOOS-fitf.

— •
annie
Leasing, total 
care, jannie

b  bicycles, one ■ 
like frame with 
ie tennis top.

y o u  w a n t it... 
y o u  've g o t It

, N —
NfWS Wediwsdoy, Ssptwnbor M, IM I 19

•  •  • M iH c u s a a
1 PETS a  SUPPLIES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdnau ur Dooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
a y iw t ,  and black. Susie Reed.

.JL E  GROOMING: Annie Au- I 
114IS. Finley. «MODS.K

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lo n e  Really 
717 W. Foster

Fbono 669-3641 or A69-9S04

F R ia  T. SMITH 
RuiMort

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small OP medium size breeds. Julia 

.  Glenn, MS-40M.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Raiiks, IMIMS. Full line of pet sup- 

o plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
(»intment.

bathe and groom your 
for all breeds of

200
ninum 
N. Sunmner, |

ew 3'zO’ air hoc- — 
' kids Christmas. ■  
after 6:00 p.m. ~

0 speed bike, ex- .  
like new. Call

’ inking Shears 
ock, 0&0002

^ L E S

SA liS
lassified Ads
in advance
12$
IS N. Somerville, ■ 
Wednesday and 
»b eds complete, 
Unette set, occa- 
vn mower.

1230 Christine, 
r . Wednesday,

iturday only 0 till 
hnson inboard- < 
ISS horse-pow"r 
m  12S Yams i; 
>r, electric stove, 
nel C.B. Drapes 
. Somerville.

£ Sale - 40S E. 
iday and Thurs- 
niture, drapes, 
clothes, toys, car . 
cellaneous items.

leds. Mattresses, 
lirs. 832 Craven.

ge Sale: 1628 N. 
verything. Thurs- f  
Iturday . No Early 7

I- Pampa’s Best, 
s ,  Christmas de-
, size 12-14, For-., 
oes. plants, many 
by tor Christmas, 

iday, Friday and 
aries.---------------------- J
- Thursday thru 
lE.Campbell,0-S

after 30 years 
r 1, one day only! 
12 Mary Ellen. '

jse 4 family tum
is, folding chairs, 
■pes. Kirsch rods,.
' les clothes, toys. 
10 a.m. to 6 I 

lay. 730 East Mur- 
eck

INST.

iD stock removal 
lek. CaU your local 
,888-7011 or toU free

PAR
M e

ARAKEETS AND Finches for 
Very reasonable. Call 808-2648.

i

IU C 9  V f V U f M i  a

:30 a.m. to 8 p m 
y. 730 East 
:ks please!

ÌE And Bake Sale: 
iday, October 1, 2. ,  
n. 2S44 Aspen. N ou

US SALE: W ^- 
laytill sold, 703 E

JSIC CENTER 
ns and Pianos % 
TV’s and Stereos 
er 808-3121

IS-INS 
Piano|S88 
Piano 8288 

O rg an iM  
n a n  1688 
^ a n 8 3 8 8  .

SIC COMPANY 
ler 088-1261

iSS AMPUFIER
km. 3, IS”  Jenson' 
I Watt output. Call

I Seeds •
br  sale. Scout and 
lumph. 248-2372.

•|̂ -8 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 

;b(eiks 01dogs. 6887352.*- , _____________
AKC PObDLE Puppies for sale. 
Silver, Black and Brown, $136 each. 
S||ots^tarted and wormed. Call

FOR SALE - AKC register Cocker 
Sptnielpuppies Buff color 665-7736.

AKC MALE Cocker Spanielpuppy,8 
weeks, buff color. 683-6791 afters: 30.

AKC BLACK and Tan Doberman 
Pinscher Puppies and AKC Black 
and Tan Yorkshire terrier for sale, 
7:30 to 4 :00 call 665-3701 extension 4U 
and after 5:00 call 669-2321

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
c ( ^  service available.

PAMPA OFRCE SUPPLY 
2 1 S N. Cuyler 669-3353

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othergold. 
Rheams Diamond 665-2831.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.___________________

WANT TO Buy - Small old building in 
Commercial Zone. Call 665-2231 or 
685-1282

W A N T TO  RENT

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o f “ MLS”

James Braxtoih865-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-6888112 
Malcom Denson-869-8443

„  Will buy
H oum , apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 8682900.

EXTRA SPEQAL HOME
3 bedroom, 18 x 32 panelled and 
beamed den with woodbuming flrep- 
lace, built in cooktop and oven, util
ity room, attached garage, fenced 
storage building, beautiful yard and 
garden area. New insulation,plumb- 
mg and storm windows. Steel siding 
with ornamental iron trim. Must see 
to appreciate. Shown by »p o in t- 
ment only. Under $50,000 Call 
6682525 or 6687865 after 5 p.m.

PRICE REDUCED - 3 bedrtwm, 1
bath and den. Assumable 9>4 percent 

f o r a l i  percentFHÂ loan or c
loan. CKientin Williams Realtors.

m e --------66825Z
839

Call Rolisa 6684140, MLS

I
WANTED TO rent or lease a 3 bed
room house, have 2 children. Will 

references if necessary.give re 
8689425.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, S3 $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116V4 W. Fhster, Clean,
Quiet, 6689llS.

3M Furnished and unfur- 
ise Call 8685377

AVAILABLE SOON. Extra nice 2 
bedroom furnished garage apart
ment on 6 months lease. Newly rede
corated. Inquire at 1114 N. Russell. 
IMerences required.

 ̂ UNFURN. APTS.
*  GWENDOLEN PLAZA, Inc., Adult 

Living, no pets, furnished or unfur- 
^  nished, 800N. Nelson.

•UNFURN. HOUSES
RENT NICE 2 bedroom mobile home 
in Lefors. Fenced yard. Must have 

% references 8382M

FURN. HOUSE
NEAT, EXTRA Clean, 2 bedroom. 

l^Good location. Adults, no pets. $250 
month, plus $150 deposit. Call 
868584i.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. LOTS FOR SALE

CORONADO CENTER. ^
Retail onice space available in the

lE D ^pO  plus feed) 
8887$84.

OUR8thannual,i0 
orsa sais Sativday. 
112 noon at We 
km. Elk City

)W. Catalog s n ^  (CAT.fseiloitoS 
Mkm) tlrstlW.«?

WooMr pigs- C***

neiau oilice opovc a.auau.., .ii ^
following sizes: 900 square feet, 2,000 
square feet. 2400 square feet, 3,800 

D06 square feet. Call 
. _ . _ jv is  Inc., Realtor, 

„...,^ 89851. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
AmarUlo, Texas 79109.

^ FOR RENT or U ase - Office with or 
without 5 acres of land. Contact Dr. 
Kenneth Royce. 6683626.

.1,200 to 3,200 square feet o f office 
space  for  lease Prime location . 
Ample parking, excellent facilities 
for Dpetors, Lawyers, etc. Will re
model to Slut your needs. Shed Re- 
a f^ !888m i .

MAID
M a i d  p o s i t i o n  n o w  
available with growing 
apt motel chain II in
terested call or come by 
between 6  and 8 p m

1031 N. Sumiwr 
665-2101

TNf m

MS MOTOn INNS

MLS^

1002 H. Heb^, 
ONIee 0*5-378,1

«y Data Oonwtt ..8382777
msFiarb ............ S68314S

Audim Alaiandsr ...8880122 
MMyiwidsn .......669-2671
todlsD um iiig .......... 8 8 0 -2 W
Dwb iih llihii ...........66832M
KaHmvIsy ........6682107
londnM cM a ....... 669-664R
OMalsbMm ...........66832M
Janie Shod 0 «  .......
•MtarShedlPsIwr ..6682039

G O O S EM Y ER by parker and wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE

 ̂ B U P r  '
XOU T H ^  

\ r
1179 FORD
short namn_______
and mod condition.! 

' 1013 chartes after $.

ler 4 wheel drive, 
lit narrow bed. 39JI00 miles, nice 

.$h00.9$83l07or

FOR SALE - Good truck tir%  10.60 X 
20 and M OO X 22. Call 8483331.

PARTS A N D  A C C .
1873 FORD Van - $1086 Call 0882932 
orafter8p,m. call 8883734. See at 933 
Barnard after 6 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYOES
1300 Alcock 0681241

toil SUZUKI, GS 860 L. Shaft drive, 
m ovii^  must Sacrifice! Vetter far-

l-FM cassette stereo, Aurfher

COM M ERCIAL PROP. MOBILE HOMES A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
806-35851« or 3734)1«.

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property insurance. CaU Duncan In- 
sirance Agency for a FREE quote. 
0685757.

FRONTAGE-HOBART STREET
Act now and get this 90 ft. frontage on 
Hobart with existing buUdlngs. MLS 
816C. Milly Sanders 0682071 Shed 
Realty 6083761.

TWO 6 acre tracks $1400 per acre 
$•"*

FOR SALE - 14xH mobile home. 3
SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
•"•uttmqe. S | l D u ^ n  Insurance 

15m  a i S t e % a f « W  A gw .cy '^ rilT tE E  quote «85757

FOR RENT
Late Model 2 bedroom mobUe home, 
furnished. All paved lot, close in, 
couple only. Must have references 
$ 2 » per month. CaU 0689961.

TRAILERS

25 « CHRISTINE. By owner Custom 
Built 3 Bedroom quality home. 10 
years old. EstabUshed fences and 
yard. If you love the warmth of wood 
panelling and a b|g cozy fireplace, 
come see this. Calf 6682910 mter 5 
p.m. for an appointment.

IN LEFORS - 2 Bedroom house with 
basement. Fenced bacl^ard, large 
double car garage. CaU 8382716 after 
5 p.m.

BUYING A new home or selling your 
old one? Give Donna SturgUI a call 
6683562, Ott Shewmaker Realty 
6681333.
3 BEDROOM house with carpet,

farage, big yard, lots of fruit trees. 
115 Finley. 6687^4«

“ GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid 
Association, reasonable sound in
surance protection for your home 
and other property. If you wpnt to 
save, contact Joyce Williams, 
6686766

BRICK. 3 bedroom, 2 4  bath, large 
den with fireplace convenient to 
schools. Assumption or low rate 
loan. Call 66894S4

LUBBOCK. TEXAS, brick. 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 bath. 2 car garu e , central 
heat and air, 6 years old, 'Pt percent, 
nonescalating interest rate. $I4.O00 
equity. 762-^6.

3 BEDROOM house for sale, 14  
bath, new roof, insulation in attic and 
6 inches under floor, double garage, 
newly painted outside, storm win
dows and cellar. CaU 8382744, Lefors 
after 4 p.m.

3 BEDROOM, 2 full baths, attached 
garage, comer lot. Lots of room, 641 
N. Faulkner. Drive by this one. then 
give us a call.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton-6682150 
Jack W Nichols-6686112 
Malcom Denson-0886443

3 BEDROOM in choice location. 
Priced to sell. Call 665-6i980 or 
6683764

RETIREMENT HOME in Kings- 
land, Texas. Access to 5 lakes, house 
with 3 lots. 11 fruit trees. 11 Pecan 
trees, deep well with plenty of water, 
sewer system, house fully furnished 
with immediate possession. Call 
9183883384

SAVE MONEY on your Texas Stan
dard Home Owners Policy. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency for 
FREE Quote. 6685757.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom home, 
comer lot. $23,500 with $6000 down. 
Will carry balance at 10 percent. CaU 
6886676

o f s h '^ ‘^ e ‘ wMÌ ci^rfS^itS*^! RENT: Car hauling trailer.Amarillo Hiahwiv nCh.‘‘c2 PaUGgiê .tes,home6685l47;bus-Amarillo Highway 
6681185 after 8:30. iness 6087711.

«  X 80 BRICK BuUding for sale. Two 
Restrooms, kitchen and offiM area, 
central neat. 4  block o f Borger 
Hiway. Nice size lots. $«,000. Call

81.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
NICE 3 bedroom, 2 baths, unfur
nished mobile home on 6 lots near 
Greenbelt, 5 blocks downtown 
Clarendon. 612,050. Owner might 

. 166̂ 4 - "carry part. 1782422.

Houses To Be Moved

FREE
BuUding to be tom down or moved. 
You clean lot. CaU 6687643 after 6 
p.m. 1250 S. Barnes.

REC. VEHIRLES

ONE, 100x131 foot lot in White Deer. 
G o ^  location. Call 6^ 3 ia i after 5 
p.m.
CORNER OF 19th and Holly, excel
lent solar location, split level or 
standard construction. CaU I682M1 
or 00836«.

Bill's Custom Campers
668«15 030 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

1980, 35 Foot Oak Park Travel 
Trailer, will take balance on note. 
$10,041, Wheeler. 82835«.

FOR SALE -10 foot High Plains self 
contained travel trailer. Very good 
condition. CaU McLean, 7782601 or 
7782132.

1978 LAYTON 21 foot travel trailer, 
air conditioned, completely self con
tained. CaU 6884125.

1979 SUNFLOWER Travel Trailer, 
« foot Park model, 2 tip^Nits, 2 bed
rooms, furnished, washer and dryer. 
Call4!83526after5p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6082383.

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
Skellytown. CaU 8«-2562

NICE MOBILE home lot in Lefors. 
CaU 8382990

TRAILER SPACES available in 
White Deer. ^ .0 0  per month. Call 
0 « 2 5 «  or 0^1193.

SUN-BELT Mobile Park. New in 
Pampa. Spaces for rent. Mobile 
homes and recreational vehicles. 
Reasonable rates. Highway M and 
152 East at city limits. 6681620.

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

201 Alcock 6685901

CULKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 6681665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 0688404

MU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 6683902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6689961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6683233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
B*B AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6685374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6682571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

Wilks

Nonna Ward
RIÄLTT

Mike Word ................669-8413
Mary Qybum ............6A9-79S9
MenaaNoql ............M9-7083
Nina Spooniwora ___ 8682536
Judy Taylor ................668S977
Vori Hagaman ORI ..6682190
0«Mi Whislar ............669-7B33
Mary Howard ............668SIB7
FomDMdt ................66S-6940
Codltaniwdy ............669-3006
0.0. TrimMa ORI ....669-3332

SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
W ILLIAMS.
REALTORS

inc.;l

SANDlfWOOD
Cute *  cosy 3 bedroom, 1 h«h *  d m . Has cook top and oven with 
new kitchen carpet. Aaaume a B4 percent n lA  lorn. $33i«M LS

S .« ACRIS
Great location for retaU atores, multi-famUy, or apaitnimta. Lo
cated on the comer of tomorvilk *  N. WoUs behM the Coronado 
Center. $«,666 MLS 7 «

NORTH SUMNER

water koaten, one is new! 
plui storage room. $M,666

OFFICE • 669-2522

DUNCAN
tokig room, and k 
doors *  windows.

HUGHES BLDG

821 W. Will 66857S

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Bukk, GMC & Toyota 
833 W. Foster 6682571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
867 W Foster 6682338

MARCUM II
623 W Poster 6687125

FARMER AUTO CO.
669 W Foster 6682I3I

A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  
PR O BLEM S

Undwogt, ovofogt, raiacMd drivan 
bocouM ot diivmg rocord. Alto dt- 

count for prtfonod riikt.
SER V IC E  IN S U R A N C E  

A G EN C Y , 1330 N. B A N K S  
Dovid Muffo 665-7271

•STEEL BUILDINGS 
•STEEL A VINYL 

SIDING
• STORM

WINDOWS
• INSULATION

806-3S9-3466
Amarillo

B06-665-4968
Bob Muns-Pampa

Yau ran have o  plocMont 
and profitable raroer tel
ling cuitommcKle lubric
ant! to industrial, com
mercial and form accounts 
in your area. Company 
paid training program. No 
investment er overnight 
travel. Call collect 
1 -214-638-7400

WANTED!!! MACHINISTS
FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. EXPERIENCE WITH 
U T H E S , MILLS, GRINDERS, DRIU PRESS W AGES —  
$30,000.00 PLUS COM PANY PAID U N ^ T S .

•  HOUDAYS
•  SICK PAY
•  VACATIONS
•  PENSION PLAN *
•  HOSPITAUZATION

ONLY DEPENOABLE-nRSr RATE MACHINISTS NEED APPLY 
_______  C A U  806-274-2260 FOR INTERVIEW

I 'W “
: \v

FISCHER REALTY
OWNER MOVING

WOl seU oounbty home at great buy. Eztra nice two bedroom living ro 
dintag room, den, kitdien, two fuU balha, dotOle garage with Uro. 
ca t7at Kkigsmib Camp. MLS 734.

GREAT FAMIIY HOME

Lo-

Alio • Nomi MiRicr. rwN uhnc. inr«« ceiunu iw ii ana ouier i 
•ories indudod. See H today. Cad one of our salesmen. MLS 6N.

NEW USTINO
Nmt 2 bedroom home on Christine, oomer lot, 1 car garage. Priced at 
194,0«. CaU for appotaitmmt. MLS « 6. ,

«VAX MWJMAAAA««! *170* iVIROREEN
4 bedrooma, Uving room, dm, IM r<̂ : (V: tile baths, ceramic eatbw bar,---------------- w. -------------------------------- ard.Extra^m

itmmt. MLS8»
MOVINOT

CaU thii ToU-Fiwt number 1-800-6M4I02. Extenafoa F4.

4 bedrooma, Uving room, dm, IM r<^: (V : tile baths, cera 
good carpet, storm Windows,! cO lV idlnginbnckyai 
Borne. Extra Insulatim and Ota ?SaMr. Cidfior appoith

6 6 9  6381
B̂ oncH OHicp 
C oronado Inn

6 6 9  941 1
Downtown 0^'Lf*

1 1 S N W^st Stfpp’

B ^ H e ^  * 0 ,0 ^ ^  ............6*8-5212
• - î î r î î S  *»«»imO«*oHO*l ***-**87

Iw^BMierdran ■ DerathyJoMwy0 «  ..6««-24*4
66efoa Mwgruvo . . .  .6*94292 »adglB, Omm,
ReeNdi .................668-8919 Imbor .................. 668-8940
UUdilraiiMwd .........668-4879 JraFhdier, Iraher ...869 9864

187SCHEVROLET Hatchback. 4cy- 
linder, standard, air, 25 mUes per 
gallon, 36,6« miles,exccUmt oondi- 
Dm. call 66813« after 5.

1*8
thku!
ranty,

! CaU 68863N. Still under War-

MUST SELL!! 1986 Yamaha 400 
%iecial, low mUeage, excellent con- 
ditton. Call 6(^3617 after 5 p.m.

1174 VOLKSWAGON van, good con
dition , $2165.1972 Ford Griun Torino, 
good condition. 8950. CaU 6682N1 or 
86838«

1876 MUSTANG II. 4-cylinder, 
8 speed, power and air, magwheels, 
Michelin tires, low tnU es.^M . 220$ 
Evergreen.

FOR SALE 1971 - C h e^  Malibu. 
$450.« cash. Phone 6687716.

1979 RENAULT Lecar - 20,0« mUes, 
sunroof, 4 speed, AM-FM, hatch
back, need buuer car. Asking $36«, 
Firm! CaU 6lB%316.>

FOR SALE: 19 « Monte Carlo. CaU 
8689747.

1675 MERCURY Marquis, 4 door, 
hard top, fully loaded. White over 
white, blue interior. Beautiful car. 
$15«. 6887326.

19« MUSTANG for sale or trade for 
g ^ u p . 6887031 after 5 p.m.. White

FOR SALE - 19 « Skylark limited. 
Bargain price! CaU 6682233.

FOR SALE - 1978 Toyota Corona - 
Luxury edition, four door sedan, 
AM-FM radio, air conditioner, 25.0« 
miles, excellent condition, $3$«. 
Call 6683363 or  see at 2604 Com
anche.

1975 BUICK Limited has all options, 
interior is like new. A Pampa car. 
Come see. $1975.
1976 CHEVROLET Impala sedan 3 «  
V-8 2 barrel carburetor. It's really 
slick. A Pampa retired man owned 
this car Jets Trade, $1975.
1975 FORD LTD Sedan 361 motor. If 
you want to see a slick one, come see 
this one. $1295.
1975 MERCURY Colony Park station 
wagon, all options. Runs like new. 
Make a wonderful crew car. Was 
$1475, sale price $1275.
1977 P l y m o u t h  station wagon, 
52,0« miles, runs perfect was $tV75. 
sale price $1375.
1978 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 
DeElegance, to settle an estate 
36,3« actual miles. FDR SALE.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6689WI

1976 MUSTANG II. ^cylinder,

a s s & ’ s s . i s i ’ i & s f w i s i i :  p s j t ’ j s i s A i r *
22«E v erg rem . —

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES A N D  A CC.

TOR sale ; -1974 GMC M 
Good coitoition, price 
688SM1, miite Deer.

ton pickup, 
d to sen.

1979 FORD Ik ton 8 whcel drive, 
Ranger XLT, short wide bed. smaU 
v-6 engine, automatic, transmission,
----------- . -jorer brakes, air
___________cruiie control, running
board, lockout hubs. A real nice unit 
$69«.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
8»  W. WWs 668S7K

1976 2 WHEEX Drive Blazer, V-8 au
tomatic, good condition, $22«. CaU 
$ ^ 1 8 1 , Miami.

1964 CHEVY short wide bed, stan
dard transmission, 283 engine, less 
than 20,0«  mUes on complete over-

OODEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

« 1W. Foster 6686444

FIRESTONE STORES
1 »  N. Gray 6688419

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uk 
miles west of Parnpa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuUt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6683222 or 
6 6 5 ^ .

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN t  SON
« 1« .  Foster 6688444

WE CARRY a full line of boats and 
motors at competitive prices. Down
town Marine, 361S. Cuyler.

18 FOOT Sea Ray M horse power 
Evinrude, beautinil boat for fishing 
or cruising. CaU 2785641. '

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
616 W. Foster 6686251

haul, fiOW. 8382264.
1973 TOYOTA Pickup, 4 speed and 

and lobi box,̂  $19«.air, new tires,
Watson Motors, 761 
6686233.

W. i'oster.

MIN AND WOMEN 
17 •62

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No High School Necessary 
Positions Start As High As

$8.75 HOUR
•POST OFFICE -CLERICAL 
•MECHANICS -INSPECTORS

KEEP PPESENT JOB WHILE 
PnEPARINO AT HOME FOR 

GOVERNMENT EXAMS 
Wm* a Includa Pliooa Mo. To: 

Nctlonal Trainino S«c., Ino.

C/OBox9 
The Pompa News 

Drawer 2198 
Pompo, Toxos 

79065

|R»LTOR«ASS(«AÏÏS
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Elnwr Balch GRI ........ 665-8075
Claudin# Saleh ORI . .665-8075
Dick Taylor ............... 669-9800
Joe Hunter ............... 669-7885
Votmo Inrrar ............669-9865
Joyce Williapit ORI ..669-6766
Koran Hunter ............669-7885
Mildred Scoff .........^.669-7801
Berderra Neef ............669-6100
Geneva Michael ORI .669-6231
David Hunter ............665-2903
Moidelle Hunter ORI . . .  .Broker 

We try Harder te make 
things easier for eur Qientt

AMEMCA'S NUMBER 
TOP. SELLER 

CENTURY 21
4

OnMKn
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125  W . Francit

665-6596
Bsulo Cox ............665-3667
Twilo Fith»r ........665-3560
Brondi Brooddus .665-4636 
Brad ftrodford . . .  .665-7545
Bill Cox ............... 665-3667
Joy Tumor ............669-2859
Dionna Sondois . .665-2021 
Gail W. Sondon ....... Brekor

In Pompo-Wo'r* th« 1.
•**i> cpMwtf !• R*ti iBieteCorDu'al-on

•Aefiferofll-Me— #rk id
Ceniw't J ’ Moeif »tolOCotOi>ral'(»»* P* "lOtf r< U •* a tegRoFtif mMigpgaBiaiiyemRXleMo—rpu« EsmiWMiWBOilPiHw»«? (£)

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
I MLS 669-9904
I Suite 425  Hughes Building

NEW LISTING
3 bedroom, one bath, low equi^, assumable 
loan. Jarvis Sene Addition. MLS 879.

.669-3519

.669-9904

¥tS

^ftK kdfbnl

Utt With Ui For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

BURIED TREASURE
In the form o f valuable 
amenities. Great neighborhood, 
convenient to stores t  schools in 
this 3 bedroom, bath home 
with single attacned garage. 
Bedrooms upstairs, open win
dows ¿id  cool off. M̂ LS 676.
CAN YOU USE AN EXTRA 

ROOM?? ^
This 2 bedroom frame has a 1 
room basement. Extra amenity 
is the present loan rate of 9 4  per
cent payment! of $163 month 
when Duying equity on present 
loan Nice large living 9 dining 
area. MLS « 1
Sandra R. Schuneman

G U I...................... 6*88444,
Guy Oemonl ............465-8337
Norma Shackelford

Sroker, CRS, GRI . .668434S 
Al Shockeiford GRI . .66S-434S

t  i
Bocome a Sherwin-W illiam s *

Assistant Store M anager Now! *
4  4 ’
4 . Your high tchoel odurafion and idoally tomo collegt and 
4- retail talas butinots axperionca, with omphasit on account- I* 
4  ing and crodit, rauM hav# proparod you ta taka tadvantog# 4  
4  of a rotail manogamont opportunity in tho oxciting points 4 and homo dawiotiitg Raid. Your sdiodule it flaxibla ta in- ^
^  dudo Saturday and evening weiii.
4  >*Weiking desely with your stare tnaiwger, and following on g.

oit-the-job training program, you would:
4  4
If #Assume delegated credit, accounting retpen- 4
If tibilitiet involved in a Store operation. 4
4  ^ 4 .
4  eDovolop increased tfere-wide rales Ihraugh ¥

the use ef approved selling techniques.

it  eM onago the Store in the absence ef the t

4 . Your resume er letter should shew a good track record ef f  
I f  aggressive effort and achievement in your educational and f  
^  work experience. Send us the details o i^  your wmpenraKon f  
4  lequireitientt. ^
*  CONTAa JOHN M. EVANS I
4 THE SHERW IN-W ILUAMS CO M P A N Y *
4  2109 N. Hobart *
J  Fampo, Tx. 790*5 J

An fquel Oppertunify impleyei M/F

IM M EDIATE
O P E N IN G

WITH MAJOR CORPORATION AS

TR U C K  DRIVER
MUST HAVE GOOD DRIVING RECORD 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND SALARY PACKAGE
CONTAa

NALCO CHEMICAL CO.
Suit« 284A Hugh«« Building

665-5784
IQUAl OPFOfffUNirY IMPLOYER
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Treaty may be answer to juvenile crime
By STEVE BREWER 

AiMcialc4 Prctt Writer
EL PASO, Texas (API — The problem of Mexican kids who 

crou  the border and commit crimes in El Paso seemed to 
have an easy solution: ship them back to Juarez to cool their 
heels in a juvenile detention center 

But that simple solution has become an international issue 
that some say may have to be resolved with a treaty between 
the United States and Mexico

More than two years ago. El Paso officials reached an oral 
agreement with juvenile authorities in Ciudad Juarez that 
called for youths caught committing crimes in El Paso to be 
put in a detention center on the Mexican side of the border. The 
youths could be held for up to three months.

"It was working beautifully,”  said District Judge Woodrow 
Bean II "The crime rate here went down last year Those

Ceniles over in Juarez knew that if they were caught over 
e. they were going to be taken to the detention center, so 

they didn t come over here "
Juvenile authorities on both sides of the border said they 

were pleased with the arrangement. Then came the hitch.
Last December, a Juvenile Probation Department employee 

named Margaret Ingle refused to take some juveniles to 
Juarez, saying it was illegal for El Paso County officers to take 
prisoners into a foreign country.

She was fired, but complained, and the county Juvenile 
Board ruled 4-3 on April 23 that the process was indeed a 
violation of a clause in the Texas Constitution that prohibits 
" banishing convicted criminals from the slate. The board 
reinstated Ms. Ingle and ordered the probation department to 
find another way to deal with the alien juvenile criminals.

The divided vote is still a matter of debate among the county 
judge and assorted district judges who make up the Juvenile 
Board

"I voted to leave it the way it was and if, at some future date, 
the court told us we were doing something wrong, then we 
could do something different." Bean said. “ I think (the other 
judges I were just scared of it "

District Judge Edward Marquez, on the other hand, said, 
"The procedure we had before, while working well, was 
illegal It didn't appear we were doing any harm until we 
really got into it and researched it "

Mayhem cure for 
doctor’s boredom

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

HARTFORD. Conn.-(AP( — For a man of medicine, 
dedicated to prolonging life, my friend Dr. Tom Durant likes to 
live dangerously. .Mayhem seems to be his cure for boredom.

Tom is a gynecologist and assistant director of the 
prestigious Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston.

When first we met. he was public health officer for the 
war-ravaged city of Saigon, carrying on his own private war 
against disease, corruption, bureaucratic bungling and 
indiscriminate use of napalm. Doc's clinic backed up on the 
office of Saigon .Mayor Van Van Cua. a moody, hard-drinking 
paratrooper who worked out his municipal frustrations by 
shooting lizards off the walls with his service revolver His 
Honor's hobby caused the Doc to spend considerable time on 
the floor

I hadn't seen Doc in almost 10 years.
Then on a recent Saturday in a park in a rundown part of 

, Hartford. I saw the Doc again. There was his mud-caked, 
balding Roman profile protruding from beneath a ton of 
rugged rugby players, exuding a grin that was part ecstasy 
and part swollen lips wrapped around a wax mouthguard.

'Rugby." enthused Tom. who has got to be in his 50s. "is a 
ruffians game played by gentlemen, while soccer is a 
gentlemen's game played by ruffians You seldom see a fight 
in a rugby game. There's a camaraderie among opposing 
players that beats anything outside the Marine Corps "Watch 
how they help each other u p "

Five minutes after expressing these noble sentiments on the 
sport. Doc. who plays for the Beacon Hill club, was delivering 
a jolting knuckle sandwich to the mandibles of a Hartford 
player who. during the last pile-up had done a Bo Jangles 
number on the spinal column of Joe Durant, the No. 2 son in 
this rugby-rabid family

"Shouldn't have done that. " confessed the healer who in 
Saigon was known as the Go-Go Gyno for his boundless verve 
and Le Mahs-style of Jeep driving. "The protective parental 
instinct got the better of me for a second "

In between rushing out with his black bag to revive players 
he had helped rack up. Doc explained the fine points of the 
game. Fifteen men on a side, eight forwards and seven backs. 
Two 45-minute halves with a five-minute break in between and 
no timeouts, except brief interludes to cart off the wounded 
Two substitutions for injury per game, "after that you play 
light"

Forwards make up the '"pack ." which when joined with the 
opposing pack becomes the "scrum " or scrimmage, the 
writhing, grunting, pushing mass of sinew and gristle that 
resembles two enraged brontosauri battling over a leather 
egg At the end of this tunnel of sweating torsos is the 
"hooker. " Doc's position. Like the center in football, the 

hooker gets the ball in play
"The last great amateur sport left in the world. " Doc 

exulted while examining a comrade's split palate "The 
players pay to belong to a club, buy their own uniforms and 
drive miles to get to a game where those on the field often 
outnumber the spectators In our club, we have everything" 
from lawyers and biochemists to guys on public welfare."

Sugar prices dropping: 
import fees are raised

WASHINGTON (API -  Plunging world sugar prices have 
triggered increases in U S. import fees that probably will slow 
or stop the decline in retail prices consumers have enjoyed this 
year

After nearly two years without an import fee on raw sugar. 
Agriculture Secretary John Block has been forced to 
reinstitute it and then increase it 

The increase of just over a half-cent a pound was announced 
Monday after the spot price of sugar on the New York Coffee 
and Sugar Exchange averaged just slightly more than 11.9 
cents a pound over a period of 20 marketing days.

It is the lowest New York spot price for sugar since the last 
Quarter of 1977 Less than a year ago. the spot price was more 
than 37 cents a pound

"World prices have been falling for seven straight months.”  
said Robert Barry of the Agriculture Department's 
Economics and Statistics Service 

"Wholesale and retail prices have been falling." Barry said. 
"So all this might do is slow that decline. It won't increase 
(consumer I p rices"

Prom December through July, the national average retail 
price of sugar has dropped from 56.5 cents a pound to 35.5 
cents, he said. Wholesale sugar prices fell another penny in 
August, suggesting a further decline in the rettold a reporter. 
"It's stopped ss soon as it starts."

The Bundys were married in a bizarre courtroom episode in 
Orlando on Feb. 9, I960, when the former law student was 
being tried for the slaying of Lake City schoolgirl Kimberly 
Leach

Bundy was permitted to question his then-girlfriend, Carole 
Boone, and asked her to marry him. She replied that she would 
and Bundy u id . "I  do hereby marry you.”

Miss Boone had arranged for a notary public to be present in 
thecourtroom Officials liter  said the marriage was legal.

It w u  the same day the jury recommended that he be 
executed in Florida's electric chair for his third murder in this 
state.

He had earlier been convicted and sentenced to death for the 
soiwity house slayings of two Florida State University 
studmts. He was an escapee from a Colorado jail and 
authorities in several states wanted him for questioning In the 
unsolvad deaths of a number of other women.

The procedure worked this way: Young illegal aliens 
arrested on suspicion of a crime were sent to the El Paso 
probation department. Those with criminal records in El Paso 
were taken to court and. if convicted, placed in the state 
juvenile center in Brownwood.

If it was a first offense, the officers would load the youths 
into 'State vehicles and take them to the Juarez detention 
center, said X avier Banales, head of the probation 
department.

"I felt bad about that, too,”  Marquez said, "because those 
kids were being locked up without any kind of a hearing"

Since the shuttle across the border was halted. Banales said, 
the agency has either tried to prosecute the youths or turned 
them over to the Immigration and Naturalization Service

But to prosecute, the department must contact a youth's 
parents that can be difficult in Juarez, which has relatively 
tew telephones among its 900.000 people. Banales said.

Lee Holder, assistant INS director for investigations, said

the teen-agers are either taken to court for deportation 
hearings or released at the bridge in what the INS calls 
"voluntary departure.”

“ The proce(iure for handling juveniles is so complicated and 
takes so long that they probably just find it easier to release 
them at the bridge." Banales said.

Banales said the change in policy "certainly had a big 
influence All of a sudden, we re beginning to see two things — 
an increase in the number of referrals and quicker returns by 
the youngsters "

•'Now. w e'ri getting youngsters who come back to our 
facility about two or three days later.”  he said

Bean said the trend proves a prediction he made when he 
was out-voted at the Juvenile Board meeting.

"I predicted right away that the crime rate would probably 
double in El Paso, especially after those kids start realizing 
that they're just going to take them to the bridge'and kick 
them out.”  he said

Statistics appear to bear him out. For the first 28 days of

September. 56 Mexican youths have been referred to the 
probation department, the highest monthly total since October 
1960 By contrast, in April, the last month under the 

• agreement. 25 Mexican juveniles were arrested in El Paso.
Banales said 60 to 70 percent of the illegal alien youths are 

picked up for business burglaries.

The judges of the Juvenile Board have turned to Congress 
for help with the matter, since the Constitution limits 
agreements with foreign countries to the federal government.

"What we have to have is a treaty with Mexico^hat allows

T¿e judges appealed . ,  ̂  ̂ „
with 14 colleagues from border states has asked the State

r juvenile people to return juveniles to Mexico,”  Bean said 
rhe judges appealed to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. wlwho

with 14 colleagues irom poraer su ies r 
Department to begin talks with Mexico.

"This year. 3.000 to 6.000 juveniles will illegally enter this 
country and commit crimes,”  said Bentsen's press secretary. 
Jack Devore "None of these local government individually 
can cope with this without a national policy. ”
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